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Paul's French connection
This Crazy gang could set anyone on

the road to Rouen — but the Royal Navy
was there already.
. English dancers from the famous Crazy
Horse Saloon in Paris briefly adorned HMS Not-
tingham's focsle while the Type 42 destroyer
was in Rouen for the VE Day anniversary cele-

brations. Their presence also helped put the
ship on French TV that evening ...

The visit was set up by POWEM(R) Paul
French — whose sister-in-law Paulette is one of
the dancers photographed here by CPO(Phot)
Charlie Gerbex.

• HMS Nottingham visits Narvik and Norman-
dy — see centre pages.

PROMISE
OF POWER
New helicopter contract

goes out to tender
TENDERS are to be invited this month for the award of a prime
contract for completion of development and initial production of
the Royal Navy's Merlin variant of the EH101 helicopter.

During the defence debate in the Commons in June Defence Procurement Minis-
ter of State Mr. Alan Clark said, "The specification against which we shall invite
tenders calls for the production aircraft to be fitted with the Rolls-Royce Turbomeca
TRM 322 engine to provide the extra power needed for the aircraft to fulfil its
mission effectively.

Hurricane ship
honoured

"Work on integrating that
engine in a development
aircraft will now proceed."

Earlier Mr. Clark had said it
was more than ever important
that contractural arrangements
for the EH 101 were put on a
sounder basis. "Work that has
been in hand to prepare a new
overall performance specifica-
tion for the helicopter has now
been completed."

During the two-day debate
attention focussed on the wide-
ranging study now going on
within MOD on future defence

needs, over which intense spec-
ulation continues.

Referring to what he termed
the "Options for Change exer-
cise" Defence Secretary Mr.
Tom King later said, "It is ob-
viously the opportunity to
make some changes. We are go-
ing to respond to the new situa-
tion in East Europe and the
Soviet Union. But in other
parts of the world the situation
is remarkably unchanged."

Asked about claims of dis-
sension among Service chiefs,
he said he was "grateful at the
way the Service chiefs have re-

CRUCIAL assistance provided by HMS Alacrity in
the aftermath of Hurricane Hugo, which devastated
the Caribbean island of Montserrat, has been recog-
nised in the Birthday Honours.

The Type 21 frigate was carrying out duties as West Indies
guardship when the hurricane struck last September and
with RFA Brambleleaf in support she arrived at the island
the following day. Members of the ship's company worked
round the clock to restore essential services.

The Alacrity's commanding officer, Cdr. Colin Ferbrache, re-
ceives an OBE and her executive officer, Lieut.-Cdr. David Good-
man, and Lieut. Thomas Elliott both become MBEs.

CCMEA(L) John Balchin and APO(SEA) Alan Stewart were
awarded BEMs and squadron aviation officer, Lieut.-Cdr. Euan
McNair, was awarded the Air Force Cross.

For their role in providing assistance to the islands of St Kitts,
Nevis and Tortola, Capt. Jeremy Carew, of RFA Brambleleaf, re-
'ceives an OBE and Third Officer Michael Jackson becomes an
MBE.
CINCFLEET Commendations. They are: CMEM(M) Michael
Adams, RS Stephen Winder, and APOMEA Mark Edwins.

See also story and picture, page 17. Full Royal Navy awards in
Birthday Honours — page 22.

sponded. They have been in-
volved fully in this exercise. I
was warned there would be in-
ternal fighting. But I would like
to pay tribute to the way the
Service side has pulled to-
gether.

"We have tried to get away
from inter-Service rivalry and
have one overall Ministry of
Defence approach."

During the Commons debate
Mr. King stated that he had
said in May that inflation was
costing the defence budget a
further £350 million in the cur-
rent year. The forecast of ex-
penditure now suggested the
problem was likely to be worse
than that.

In train were some short-
term changes at the margin of
the defence programme to re-
duce expenditure. In consider-
ing short-term measures they
had, where appropriate, sought
to have regard for the emerging
picture from the Options for
Change work.

Great
dames

THE carrier HMS Ark
Royal, one of the RN
ships visiting New York
lately, sails past the
newly-renovated Statue
of Liberty. — See also
feature in pages 8-9.
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Puffing
fhe fid
on f fie
world
cruise

Currently on their way home from Bermuda via Punta del
Garda, the Dartmouth Training Squadron ships are ex-
pected to finish their round-the-world cruise in Ports-
mouth later this month.

A/B Derek Thompson (left)
and A/B Powell put the finish-
ing touches to two charming
examples of traditional cos-
tume during HMS Ariadne's
visit to Japan. It had taken 25-
year-old Tatsue Wakiyama
(left) and Yoko Iriki (18) over
an hour to arrange their
kimonos for their visit to the
Leander frigate.

Another highly decorative
visitor was the America's Cup,
brought on board by the San
Diego Yacht Club when the
ship made her way across to
the US West Coast. L/S Gary
McBride (left) and Wtr Jan
Thrussell are pictured dis-
playing the trophy during its
first appearance on a British
warship.

Apprentices
The Ariadne, with her sister

ship HMS Minerva and the de-
stroyer HMS Bristol left the UK
in January with officers under
training and marine engineer-
ing artificer apprentices — a
second batch were taken on
at Hong Kong — for a global
tour that also took in India, Sri
Lanka, Singapore, Korea,
Japan, Canada and the West
Indies.

Coastal Forces VC
under the hammer

AN UNUSUAL World War II Navy VC was being auctioned at Sotheby's as Navy
News went to press last month.

Portland
plays at
disaster

Practising for disas-
ter — that was the grim
purpose of Common
Aim 2, which became
one of the biggest joint
exercises ever mounted
at Portland.

It simulated a collision
between a cross Channel
car ferry, represented by
the landing ship RFA Sir
Bedivere, and a warship —
and realism was the order
of the day with a fire in the
"car deck" and "casual-
ties" numbering ten dead
and 25 injuries with plenty
of broken bones and
burns.

Over 300 people from 13
professional and voluntary
organisations took part,
with casualties — includ-
ing local schoolchildren,
the Women's Institute and
a group of nurses from
Manchester in Portland for
a 'Meet the Navy' visit —
being transported ashore
by Sea King helicopters of
772 Naval Air Squadron
and the Weymouth
lifeboats.

Rare run for
Rosyth trio

EXERCISES with the US, Portuguese and Spanish navies
combined with a series of runs ashore around the Mediteran-
nean made for a welcome three-month break in warmer
climes for three Rosyth-based ships.

Led by Commander John
Madgwick, HMS Berkeley,
Chiddingfold and Quorn of the
First Minecountermeasures
Squadron have been forming
part of the Gulf on-call forces.

First port of call — after a
popular families day at Ports-
mouth — was Lisbon where
they took part in the Nato exer-
cise Open Gate, keeping busy
with diving operations and
clearing mines.

A visit to the Canary Islands
brought a strong dose of sun-
shine after a grim Scottish win-
ter which continued as the
ships moved into the Med to
Majorca — with top-value
training provided on the way in
a five-day mine warfare exer-
cise with the Spanish Navy.

The squadron was visited by
the Commodore Mine Warfare,
Cdre Graham Johnston, before
departing for Marseilles and
Banyuls-sur-Mer. Later there
was a short stopover at Gibral-
tar where a number of wives

Posthumously awarded to
AB William Savage after he
was killed manning the for-
ward pom pom on MGB
314 during the night raid on
St Nazaire in March 1942,
it was also granted in re-
cogntion of "the valour
shown by many others, un-
named, in motor launches,
motor gunboats and tor-
pedo boats, who gallantly
carried out their duty in en-
tirely exposed positions
against enemy fire at close
range."

It is therefore similar to the
"balloted VCs" which were giv-
en in the early days of the de-
coration, when it was common
for a regiment that had shown
exceptional bravery to pick a
representative individual to re-
ceive it.

Sotheby's had described it as
"the VC for Coastal Forces rat-
ings" and put an uncommonly
wide estimate on it — £50-
100,000.

The record is £110,000 paid
in 1983 for the sole VC to be
won by a Battle of Britain pilot.

and girlfriends joined thei r
menfolk.

At the end of last month the
delights of French cuisine were
sampled one last t ime at
Bayonne before the last leg of
the voyage home — and a reun-
ion with the two ships they left
behind.

HMS Middleton is awaiting
clearance to begin her refit
while HMS Sandown is still in
the throes of an arduous trials
programme.

Reservists'
rope trick

RN Reservis ts working at
Lloyd's in the City of London
abseiled 242 ft down from the
roof of the building to set a new
indoor record and raise
£10.000 for the Star and Garter
Home for disabled ex-service-
men. They had trained by
jumping from Sea King heli-
copters at Yeovilton.

Norfolk
signs on

Princess Margaret and
the Duke and Duchess of
Norfolk attended the com-
missioning of HMS Nor-
folk, first of the Royal
Navy's Type 23 frigates, at
Devonport.

The Princess, who launched
the ship in 1987, was present-
ed with a posy by CPO Colin
Deeney's eight-year-old
daughter Katherine.

Taking part in the service
was the Rev Ken Matthews —
who served in the World War
II cruiser HMS Norfolk during
her actions against the battle-
ships Bismarck and
Scharnhorst.

Also present were repre-
sentatives of the ship's close
affiliations with the county of
Norfolk, including the mayors
of Norwich, Great Yarmouth
and King's Lynn.
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IN BRIEF
As Navy News went to press
last month two powerboats
were poised to attempt the re-
cord for the fastest circumnavi-
gation of Britain. Starting —
and finishing — off Spitbank
Fort in the Solent, the first was
manned by a team from the en-
gineering school at HMS Sultan
and the second, following a few
hours later, by Sea Cadets from
TS Stirling at Birmingham.

n n n
To commemorate the asso-

ciation of the minehunter HMS
Maxton with Dover, Lieutenant
Haydn Landless of the Dis-
posal and Reserve Ships Or-
ganisation presented the town
council with the wheel and
name board recovered from
her before she went to the
breakers yard in Spain.

n n n
DURING a visit to the South
West, Armed Forces Under
Secretary Lord Arran visited
HMS Cambridge, the gunnery
school at Wembury.

D n n
PERSONNEL from HMS St
Vincent, London's Royal Na-
val Administration Headquar-
ters, enjoyed a day's sport
and recreation at St Vincent
Sixth Form College, Gosport.
The college occupies the site
of the old HMS St Vincent
new-entry establishment,
which closed in 1969.

n n n
CHIEF of US Naval Opera-
tions, Admiral Carlisle Trost,
was taken on a tour of the Roy-
al Navy's first submarine, the
American-designed Holland I,
when he visited Gosport with
the First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir
Julian Oswald.

D n n
Over 500 youngster from

school Combined Cadet
Forces all over the UK visited
Portland for the Fleet Air
Arm's "Operation Shop Win-
dow 90". All had the chance
to fly in a Sea King helicopter

D n n
HMS Active can stay in trim

with a pair of multi-gyms from
the frigate's affiliated town of
Burnley. The keep fit kit was
presented by the local manager
of Great Universal Stores.

a n n
ONE of the few "all ranks"
messes in the RNR has been
given a facelift funded by the
Territorial Auxiliary and Volun-
teer Reserves Association.
Manchester's HMS Salford
has been carefully restored to
blend in with the Victorian de-
cor of its surroundings at Sal-
ford's old town hall, a Grade II
listed building.

Submarine
show-offs/
Three submarines had cause to preen themselves last
month — HMS VaHarrt (right), throwing the first families
day of her fourth commission; HMS Onslaught (below,
teft) paying off after five years; ami HMS Upholder
(bebw, right) commissioning at Banrow-in-Fumess.

The Duchess of Kent, who launched the Upholder In 1986,
attended the ceremony at the Vickers yard. DM first of the
flew class of conventional boats that will replace the Oberon
class is expected to arrive at Gosport, home of the 1st Subma-
rine Squadron, later this year.

A spate of new building to accommodate the Upholders was
unveiled there by the First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Julian Os-
wald, last month — four new senior rates' blocks and a £6m
trainer featuring an aircraft style "flight simulator".

HMS Valiant showed there was plenty of life left in a 24-
year-old "nuke" with a spectacular blow of her main ballast
tanks. To entertain her guests she fired watershots from her
torpedo tubes to simulate an attack on an enemy submarine.

Visits to Newcastle and Kiel, a tour of the Scottish islands
and a last call at Swansea led the Onslaught to her decommis-
sioning at Gosport Since June 1985 she has steamed 110,000
miles and consumed a mMlion gallons of fuel, her travels
taking her to ports as far apart as Valparaiso, Naples end
Copenhagen—where she has developed a dose liaison with
the Danish Navy.

RED NAVY CLEAR-OUT Nine in line for
Plymouth daysIN THE context of arms

cutbacks and troop with-
drawals there has been plen-
ty of encouraging news
from the USSR and Eastern
Europe, says editor Capt.
Richard Sharpe, in the fore-
word to Jane's Fighting
Ships 1990-1991, j u s t
published.

On the maritime side it has
been possible for the first time
to draw up a deletions table
covering major Soviet warships
and submarines which have re-
cently been scrapped or are
awaiting the breakers' yard. All
are of the vintage of the USS
N a u t i l u s , HMS Belfast and
ships of that era, and Capt.
Sharpe predicts a further 17 nu-
clear submarines , 80 diesel
powered submar ines , three
cruisers and 25 frigates dis-
posed of in the next year or two
as the clearout of 1940s and 50s
technology continues.

But balanced presentation of
the state of the Soviet Fleet
must, he says, include the un-
palatable fact that at the same
time as these obsolete ships are
being paid off the new con-
struction replacement rate is, in
terms of tonnage, the highest it

has been in over 20 years for
surface warships, and the high-
est in the last decade for sub-
marines.

M e a n w h i l e , t h e U n i t e d
States Navy, backed by its prin-
cipal Western European allies,
argued cogently that "Soviet
naval capabilities have not yet
been affected by the apparent
loss of political will to use
them, that the Soviets have no
intention of surrendering their
position as a military super-
power and that the US Navy
has many commitments and
tasks u n r e l a t e d to the old
superpower confrontation."

Rethink
In spite of these arguments,

Capt. Sharpe says the US Navy
is being compelled to reduce its
Fleet and has had finally to
abandon its plans for a 600-
ship Navy.

In the United Kingdom, as in
a l l NATO c o u n t r i e s , t h e
Government was being forced
to review its defence policies in
the l ight of the past year's
events in Eastern Europe.

This ought 19 lead to the
comparatively simple decision

Jane's surveys the
Soviet scrapyard
to strengthen maritime, contin-
gency and reserve forces at the
expense of an expensive perma-
nent UK presence in Germany,
he says, but there were no signs
that this was being reflected in
the balance of investment in
equipment and personnel as
shown in the Defence Esti-
mates released recently.

He also says, "Having effec-
t ive ly made NATO po l i cy
almost the only plank of British
defence strategy, the UK now
has a yawning policy vacuum
which requires some funda-
mental rethinking if the morale
of the armed forces is not to be
damaged by slowness in adjust-
ing to changing circumstances
in Europe."

In the rest of the world Capt.
Sharpe highlights the continu-
ing growth of navies in the
Indian Ocean and China Seas
and the decline, for economic
reasons, of those in South
America, and in Central and
Southern Africa. Japan was

poised to throw off the shackles
imposed by the 1,000 mile
opera t ing l i m i t and would
build large air-capable surface
ships. India's mari t ime expan-
sion continued unabated.

The numbers of modern con-
ventional submarines now ex-
ceeds 250 in Third World
countries and Saudi Arabia and
Malaysia looked l ikely to be the
next nations to join this ex-
panding club.

In this 93rd edition of Jane's
over 1,200 new photographs
have been included and an ad-
ditional 80 scale line drawings
now means that every major
operational warship class has
its own drawing with annotated
weapon systems. Overall the
annual rate of change of navies
is accelerating and this is re-
flected in amendments to virtu-
ally every entry in the book.
• 'Jane's Fighting Ships 1990-
91 is published by Jane's De-
fence Data (part of the Jane's
Information Group), at £110.

Nine frigates including a visitor from Belgium, BNS West
Diep, will be on show at Plymouth Navy Days on 27, 28 and
29 July.

Representing several genera-
t ions of sh ip cons t ruc t ion ,
HMS Sheffield, Coventry Ama-
zon. Arrow, Penelope, Min-
erva, Argonaut and Cumber-
land wil l feature on the water,
together with the fleet tanker
RFA Olmeda and the Cutty
Sark Maritime Trust's Brixham
trawler Provident.

Royal Marines rigid raiders
will be Caking to the river with
the Plymouth lifeboat while
boat trips exploring the Ha-
moaze and other parts of the
naval base will operate as usual
from Weston Mill Lake.

again, featuring Lynx. Sea King
and Chipmunk aircraft and the
Toyota Pitts Special acrobatic
team.

Admission from 9.30 a.m. is
via HMS Drake East Gate at £3
per adult and £1 for children
and GAPS.

Facelift for
Fleet Club

The enlarged arena will see
items provided by the HMS
Sultan display team, the Royal
Marines Reserves. 29 Cdo Roy-
al Artillery and Ministry of De-
fence Police dogs as well as the
traditional input by the Sea Ca-
det and Royal Marine Bands.

After last year's break there
will be a separate air display

After a £lm face-lift, the
Royal Fleet Club in Morice
Square, Plymouth has been re-
opened by the Second Sea
Lord . A d m i r a l S i r B r i a n
Brown.

It has taken three years to re-
f u r b i s h the c lub helped by-
grants from the Sailors Fund
and the Fleet Amenities Fund.
The first phase was opened by
the Queen in 1988.
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Some pain
ashore as
girls train
for sea

WILL&t NORf l lFF
FO* WRN5RT&S SENT ON

tel INWN£lBLe. Eft

"They might've left us enough cups to last till they got back to do the washing up."

// on the Ops Branch /
THE FIRST Wrens and Leading Wrens who are going to

sea in HMS Invincible, Battleaxe, Brilliant and Juno and
RFA Argus are now in the middle of their PJTs. This will
have led to a certain amount of pain ashore, particularly in
COMMCENS, as there is no one to fill the gaps left by those
doing their pre-sea courses.

G U E R N S E Y

Flowers by Post
D 6 Carnations £7.50 10 Freesias £5.75 D Single Rose £4.50 D

D 10 Carnations £10.00 20 Freesias £10.00 D 6 Roses £9.50 D

D 20 Carnations £15.00 30 Freesias £13.00 D 10 Roses £14.50 O

Mixed Bouquets £10.00 to £25.00 D 20 Roses £21.50 D

n 6 Carnations & 10 Freesias £10.00 10 Carnations & 10 Freesias £14.50 D

Your Name & Address: Please send Flowers to:

Mr/Mrs/Miss ... Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address Address

Please include the following message

I enclose my Cheque/Postal Order £ I would like my gift to arrive on

(will be sent as near to date as possible)

Prices inclusive of Fern, P&P & VAT. Please send Free Colour Brochure D

BLOOMS OF GUERNSEY
Portinfer Coast Road, Vale
Guernsey, Channel Islands

Telephone 0481-53085

/Access, Barclaycard & American Express accepted

THE FINEST CAR PURCHASE
PLAN AT HOME AND

OVERSEAS.
XX'hercvcr you arc in the

world, if you're
considering a

ne\\ car tax free
for export

or tax paid
for return to
Bri ta in, you

could he on the
way to owning a prestigious new

Rover at well helow List Price.
* Kxpcrt advice and test drive.
* Delivery where you want it -
shipping arranged. * Flexible
f inance - tailored to suit you.
* Used car disposal facility.
* Widespread after sales eare
network. * Hast efficient mail
order system. Call us now or send
the coupon tor your Rover
information pack.

HOTLINE
0367 21225

ROVER
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Nevertheless, in the longer term, the arrival of WRNS personnel
in ships will considerably ease the sea-shore ratio of those who are at
the moment on their 'Minimum Time Ashore'.

At the moment, the only male Operations sub-branches that have
WRNS equivalents are RO and RADAR, together with PT and
Regulating. We hope shortly to open the CT Sub-Branch to sideways
entry from those WRNS ratings who have volunteered for Sea
Service.

The same will apply to the AC Branch, although it is not strictly
under the Operations umbrella. Since the beginning of April ratings
have been joining the Service as 'Seaman Operators' (just like the
old days!) and they will be selected for Sub-Branches at HMS
Raleigh.

This will help us to get the right number of people into each Sub-
Branch and avoid the present problems of having too many ratings
in some specialisations and not enough in others.

From 1 September it is intended to recruit girls as WRNS Oper-
ators for subsequent selections for the EW. Sonar, Missile and CT
Sub-Branches. At the moment, we expect the Seaman, Diver, Mine
Warfare and Survey Recorder to remain exclusively male, and the
Telephonist and Weapon Analyst Sub-Branches to remain female
only — but watch this space!

Wrens (Radar)
Wrens (Radar) will directly replace their male counterparts in the

ships.named above.
Draft Orders detai l ing Wrens (R) to the required PJTs and thence

to their ships were issued in April and ordered them to join in the
specific PQ numbers designated by DNMP.

This gave the WRNS and the receiving units plenty of notice — all
in accordance with normal drafting practices. Unusually, however,
the Draft Order did not indicate the specific rating to be relieved.

Drafty was aware that he could have chosen the wrong man to be
relieved — such as replacing a rating who was just about to complete
Task Book 2 to enable him to take the WPE. This is the last rating
Drafty wants to disadvantage!

Therefore every Wren(R)'s draft order bore remarks that allowed
the ship to designate the rating to be replaced. Drafty, in consulta-
tion with Divisional Officers, can then decide the next suitable
move for the rating.

Wrens (Radar)
Emergency Relief Pool

A number of Wrens(R) will be drafted to the Emergency Relief
Pool (ERP) in December 1990. They will remain in the ERP for 12
months at seven days notice for draft although this can be reduced
in cases of operational necessity. Wrens(R) in the ERP should be
fully prepared for Sea Service — kit, jabs and paperwork complete.

Wrens (Radio Operators)
The plan for sending Wren ROs to sea is very similar to that

described for Wrens(R). The same ships are involved, with the
exception of RFA Argus.

WROs are being trained in the disciplines of RO(G) and RO(T)
and will relieve their male counterparts who are in their First Sea
Drafts.

The men relieved will be through-drafted to where they are most
needed. The first WRO(G) and WRO(T) started courses on 14 May
and are all destined to join HMS Invincible on 28 November. Two
POWren RSs, four LWROs and a further 15 WROs have been
designated to courses to complete the manning of the four ships.

As noted earlier, the move of WROs to sea has presented prob-
lems to shore COMMCENS whilst training for sea is being carried
out, but hopefully this will only be a short term problem.

Wrens (Regulators/
Physical Training and
Recreation)

A LWren Reg and a CWren PT will go to sea in HMS Invincible
— they will directly relieve their male counterparts. It is expected
that more will be detailed when the next batch of ships is
announced.

The Operations Team
Drafting Commander, Warrant Officers Appointer and Regulators Drafting Officer:

Commander Allan Adair (ext 2494)
Office Manager — Regulators Drafting: CPOWtr Tom Fmnie (ext 2497).
Sonar PT MW Divers: Lt Cdr Graham Appleyard (exl 2453), POWIr Mark Beale. LWren

Dawn Roberts (ext 2441).
Missile Seaman EW: Lt Cdr Mervyn Ounhill (tbrb Lt Cdr John Beavis 16 Oct 90) (ext 2454).

POWtr Jett James. LWren Sarah Todd, LWtr Steve Wemyss. Wren Wtr Donna Hughes (ext
2459)

COMMS CT Telephonists: Lt Cdr Phil Stembridge (ext 2452), POWtr John Conway (tbrb
POWren Wtr Ann John 25 Jun 90) (ext 2442); LWtr Pete Inkpen (ext 2496).

Radar SR and WA: Lt Cdr Petei Young (ext 2457). CPOWren Wtr Gwen Prior, AB(SR) Stu
Cottage. Wren(WA) Claire Murdoch (ext 2450).

It's the way
you tell 'em

What happens to a C230 once it is received by the
Drafting Section? The information on it is extracted and
recorded on OLADS which stands for On-Line Assisted
Drafting System. One copy is then filed.

Universally referred to by Drafting Officers as 'the machine',
OLADS holds all kinds of information but contrary to popular
opinion the computer does not itself draft anyone — only the
Drafting Officers do that.

NDD continually stresses that it needs accurate information
from you to enable us to do our job properly and, in the main, we
get it. Timely and well-filled out C230s and C240s are our bread
and butter — more so when you consider that the Drafting Officer
does not have access to S2641s or any other divisional papers.
Therefore Drafting Officers continually press for better and more
informative C230s — it is all covered by the Data Protection Act.

It's a two way deal, too. Drafting Officers have a wealth of
information that they are only too willing to impart to the Employ-
ing/Divisional Officers and Senior Rates to help them with their
jobs.

We are all aware that life is becoming more difficult as man-
power is reduced, so if you think you may have a problem give
the relevant Drafting Officer a ring.

That does not mean that the Drafting Officer wants every rating
for whom he is responsible to 'give him a bell', There are just not
enough hours in the day to talk to everyone so ratings should
make full use of the divisional system. The Employing or the
Divisional Officer will decide if it is appropriate to contact Drafty.

If he does, the Drafting Officer can access the machine by
name or Service Number. Remember that using name only the
machine will initially list all ratings in the Operations Branches
with that name — and Smiths and Browns produce long lists.
(Ideally Divisional Officers should have their ratings' service num-
ber to hand but just his initials will cut down the search.

Many of you will have seen the new Drafting Preference Form
that will soon completely replace the old DPC. A correctly com-
pleted trial DPF is reproduced below (it is not yet in its final form).
The main advantages of the new over the old are:

• More room for both you and your DO to write what you want
your Drafting Officer to see.

• It is easier to calculate leave owed.

Top copy
(To CENTURION as Indoc) RN Form C.230

Drafting Preference Form - General Service
Despalcti Number

A Personal Details (See Nore i;
Surname and Initial* | |
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Ships of the Royal Navy No. 41

Sovere
ABOUT to work up with Captain Submarine Sea
Training, HMS Sovereign is part of the Second Sub-
marine Squadron based at Devonport.

She was launched in February 1973 by Lady Ashmore,
wife of Admiral Sir Edward Ashmore, the then CINC-
FLEET, and commissioned the following year.

Second of the Swiftsure class blowing the same with air. She
of Fleet submarines, the Sover-
eign is powered by a uranium-
235 reactor. Controlled nuclear
f iss ion heats pressur i sed
coolant water, which is fed to
the steam generators.

Here the coolant water trans-
fers its heat to a secondary
water circuit which boils, pro-
ducing the steam which is fed
to the main engines for propul-
sion. There is also a back-up
diesel-electric drive system.

As a h u n t e r - k i l l e r whose
main wartime role would be to
track and destroy enemy sub-
marines, HMS Sovereign has a
comprehensive array of sonars;
active sonars to locate targets
through sound transmission
and passive sonars for listening
to noise in the sea.

She is also fitted with an
underwater telephone to com-
municate with other units while
dived. A number of echo
sounders are fitted to establish
water depth below and ice
depth above.

The Sovereign has two peris-
copes — a search periscope for
longer range work and an at-
tack periscope for close range.
Between them, these provide a
sextant for astronavigation and
the ability to take photographs
while dived.

The submarine's five torpedo
tubes are capable of discharging
the RN Sub Harpoon anti-ship
missile and Tigerfish, an elec-
trically-powered, wire-guided
torpedo. Ground mines can
also be laid. The maximum
weapon load is 25.

HMS Sovereign has a ship's
company of about 100, of
whom 12 are officers. The com-
pany is divided into operations,
marine engineering, weapon
engineering, supply and medi-
cal departments.

Displacing about 4,500 tons,
the submar ine can dive to
depths in excess of 500 feet.
She dives by flooding external
ballast tanks and surfaces by

is capable of speeds over 25
knots and of sustaining a patrol
for over 70 days.

Life on board is made the
more pleasant thanks to a fully
equipped galley and laundry. A
quanti ty of films, videos and
games are carried to entertain
members of the ship's company
off watch.

Following maintenance in
Devonport in mid 1989 and a
Sonar 2046 trial, the Sovereign
went on to deep water clear-
ance, NATO FORACS ranging
and visits to Stavanger in Nor-
way and Cardiff.

power:

FACTS &

Length: 274 ft. Beam: 32 ft.
Displacement: 4,000 tons
light; 4,400 standard and
4,900 dived. Main machi-
nery: One pressurised water-
cooled PWR 1 nuclear reac-
tor; two General Electric
geared steam turbines; 15,000
shp; one Paxman auxiliary
diesel; 4,000 hp; W. H. Allen
turbo-generator sets; 112 cell
emergency battery with diesel
generator and electric motor
for emergency drive.

Above: Nuclear powered hunter-killer, HMS Sovereign. Left:
Flashback to 1973 and the Sovereign's launch at Barrow-in-
Furness. Homebrewed apple wine sent her on her way down
the slip. Second of the modified Swiftsure class, she was the
eighth nuclear-powered Fleet submarine to be built for the

Royal Navy.

Battle honours
Kentish Knock 1652 Or-
fordness 1666 Sole Bay
1672 Schooneveld 1673
Texel 1673 Barfleur 1692
Vigo 1702 "First of June"
1794 Cornwallis ' Retreat
1795 Trafalgar 1805 Cala-
bria 1940 Atlantic 1940-41.

POSTCARDS ol Ships of the Royal
Navy are obtainable at 50p each
(minimum order £1.50) from Navy
News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth
PO1 3HH. An order tor 12 cards is
priced at £5.50, and a standing
order for the supply of each of 12
cards on publication can be
arranged on receipt of £10. Prices
include postage and packing, and
postcards will be despatched on re-
ceipt of stamps, postal order or
cheque. No postcards are stocked
of ships which paid off before 1956.

Ruling the waves
since Tudor days

SOVEREIGNS are as much in evidence in
the history of the nation ...

The first HMS Sovereign, a great ship of 800
tons, dates back to 1486 and some timber
from Edward IV's Grace Dieu was used in her
construction. She was built under the supervi-
sion of famous architect Sir Reginald Bray and
there is reason to believe she was an experi-
mental ship in which new features were
tested.

She took part in Henry Vlll's First French
War (1512-1514) and continued in service for
another decade, being broken up in 1526.

HMS Sovereign of the Seas, a first rate of
1,522 tons and 100 guns, followed. She was
built at Woolwich by Peter and Phineas Pett
between 1635 and 1637. In 1649, with the exe-
cution of Charles I, it was suggested she be
renamed Commonwealth, but her name was
changed only to Sovereign.

Her career until her accidental burning at
Chatham in 1696 — when a candle was care-
lessly left alight in the cook's cabin — was full
of incident, resulting in the award of a string of
battle honours.

In 1701 the first rate HMS Royal Sovereign
was launched at Woolwich. The following year
she was flagship of Sir George Rooke, Com
mander-in-Chief in the expedition to Cadiz.
Originally carrying 100 guns, it was proposed
in 1763 that she be reduced to an 84-gun ship,
but after a survey revealing the extent of re-
pair needed she was broken up at Ports-
mouth.

Another HMS Royal Sovereign was
launched in 1786, a first rate of 2,175 tons and
100 guns. She took part in Lord Howe's action
which ended on the "Glorious First of June"

the history of the Royal Navy as they are in

1794 and in Vice Admiral Sir William Cornwal-
lis' celebrated "retreat" from the French Brest
Fleet the following year.

The Royal Sovereign was the first ship of
the Fleet in action at Trafalgar. She was finally
broken up in 1841. Between 1804 and 1832 the
second rate 278 ton Royal Sovereign was in
commission as the Royal Yacht. Her succes-
sor in the name was a first rate of 3,765 tons
and 120 guns, launched at Portsmouth in
1857. She was sold in 1885.

Next Royal Sovereign was the 14,150 ton
battleship launched in 1891. She was armed
with four 13.5 inch guns and ten six inch guns
and reached 17 knots. She served in the
Channel Squadron, Mediterranean Squadron
and Home Fleet, paying off at Devonport in
1905.

Another battleship of the name followed,
this time displacing 25,750 tons, armed with
eight 15 inch guns and 14 six inch guns and
capable of 22 knots.

She commissioned in 1916 and joined the
Grand Fleet's First Battle Squadron at Scapa
Flow, serving with it until the end of the First
World War. Service in the Atlantic, Mediterran-
ean and Home Fleets followed.

Service during the Second World War saw
her in the Home Fleet in 1939, on Atlantic
escort duties 1940-41, in the Eastern Fleet
and in refit in the USA 1942-43 and in UK
waters in 1944.

She was lent to the Russian Navy in May
1944 and served as the Archangelsk until
1949, after which she was handed back and
broken up.

For 12 months. Subject to status. APR 10.69

DOLPHIN QUAY
Now is the time for the young or not so young to
move into their dream home.
There is no catch - this is not a deferred
payment scheme. Simply exchange contracts
within 4 weeks from date of reservation
and you can take advantage of our
generous offer.
Our 1,2 and 3 bedroom development
is close to the village of Alverstoke
and Stokes Bay with its superb
water sports facilities. An ideal
location with easy access to
thriving centres for play and
relaxation and the M27 is only
a short distance away.

2 bedrooms • Large double bedroom
• Guest room • Modern colour

co-ordinated bathroom •Spacious light
and airy lounge • Open plan dining room

• Impressive fitted kitchen • Parking space

THEDORNEY
PLOT 48 £50.000

• 1 bedroom • Fitted wardrobe • Colour co-
ordinated bathroom • Impressive living room
• Delightful kitchen • Parking space

VISIT OUR SHOW HOME COMPLEX THIS WEEKEND.
Open 11am - 5pm 6 days a week (closed Tuesdays)
Tel: (0705) 510772 -ICREATTVE BUILDERS
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Diver's helmet
finds new home

ONE of the last standard Siebe Gorman diving
helmets used in the Royal Navy has found an
unlikely home at Winchester Cathedral.

It is now part of a display
recording the deeds of one
William Walker — "the diver
who saved this cathedral
with his two hands" — who,
between 1906 and 1912,
worked beneath the flooded
and crumbling foundations

Hannah reveals all
at Marine museum

to underpin the walls with
bags of cement.

The suit he wore was de-
signed in 1886 — and con-
tinued in use, almost without
change, by the Royal Navy
and Royal Maritime Auxiliary
Service until 1988.

Captain Chris Belton, the
Director of Marine Services,
is seen here handing over
the helmet to the Dean of
Winchester Cathedral
Chapter, the Very Rev. Tre-
vor Beeson.

Watch the birdie!
THE Royal Navy Birdwatching Society (RNBWS) is offering an
annual prize for bird photography, open to all.

First prize consists of an en-
graved tankard and a year's
free m e m b e r s h i p of the
RNBWS with the runner-up
also being offered a year's
membership.

The name of the competition
is derived from the Society's
emblem, a Sea Swallow (or Arc-
tic tern) and full details of the
rules of entry can be found in

the notice board issue of DCls,
HTM and FTM.

Closing date for entries is
Sept 30 and they should be for-
warded to Lieut'.-Cdr. B. Witts
HMS Nelson (Whale Island),
Portsmouth. PO2 8ER.

The 1989 winner was Capt.
R. L. Westwater with his pho-
tograph of a white-eyed gull in
the Red Sea off Jeddah.

LIVERPOOL
ON PARADE

H A N N A H Sne l l , t h e
famous female Marine
who survived undetected
in the Corps for eight
years in the mid 18th
century, forms the cen-
trepiece of a new exhibi-
tion at the Royal Mar-
ines Museum, Eastney.

She is brought to life as a
" t a l k i n g head", r e m i n i s c i n g
about her extraordinary career
from the pub she retired to
after completing her service.

It is not a show for the squea-
mish — live maggots and in-
sects are among the exhibits il-
lus t ra t ing food infestation that
was part of shipboard life in
HannaKs time.

Other scenes from the Mar-
ines' history around the same
period include the Battle of
Bunker Hil l — one of the few
British successes in the Ameri-
can war of Independence —
and the landings at Belle Isle in
1761.

And Jump-Jet story
takes off at Yeovilton

Another interesting exhibi-
tion, on view at the Fleet Air
Arm museum. Yeovil ton, is
that concerning the history of
the Harrier Jump-Jet.

Housed in the extended Con-
corde H a l l , t he e x h i b i t i o n
traces the history and develop-
ment of vertical and short take-

off aircraft (V/STOL) from the
pioneer free-flying jet V/TOL
device, to the Harrier AV8A.

The exhibition is supported
by exhibi ts loaned or donated
by Rolls-Royce, the Science
Museum, RN air station Cul-
drose and the Amer ican
Department of Defence.

HMS Liverpool's ship's company parade in pouring rain at
Trieste to activate NATO's 40th Naval On-Call Force
Mediterranean.

The Type 42 destroyer was joined by ships from Spain,
West Germany, Italy, Turkey and the USA to form the task
group for the exercise Deterrent Force 1/90 which ended last
month.
• A scale model of HMS Liverpool was presented to Mer-
seyside Maritime Museum by Flag Officer Plymouth Vice
Admiral Sir Alan Grose to mark Battle of the Atlantic
Weekend.

Financial Service to the Services

Buying a car W () R i D W D H Buying a caravan

F i n a n c e
Free
life cover

Deutschemark loans
for Germany posting

No
hidden charges Holiday of a lifetime

Competitive
interest rates

D.M./Sterling
convertible loans

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Home Improvements
(Double glazing etc.)New furniture

Now you can apply for a personal loan
to finance those major items you've always
promised yourself.
For further details, pick up a copy of the
"Naafi Worldwide Finance" leaflet at your
nearest Naafi or complete the coupon and
send it to Financial Services (FS/C) Naafi
FREEPOST Nottingham NG1 1BR.

(FIMBRA)
V y™BM' v- /

NAAFI WORLDWIDE FINANCE

Would you please forward a copy of the
Worldwide Finance Leaflet to me as soon as
possible at the following address:

Name
Address

Telephone

This coupon should be sent to:
Financial Services (FS/C) Naafi Freepost
Nottingham NG1 1BR
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'Hidden costs'
in advance
of pay plan

WHILE applauding the recent decision to increase LSAP to
£8,500,1 would like to point out the costs, some of which are
not advertised.

Letters

Why not pay
grants into
trust fund?
MAY I comment on the letter "Why does the Charge Chief dip out?" and the article
"Retain senior rates with cash advance" (June edition)?

'—and
don't try
to stop
me

WHEN in 1988 I submitted
18 months ' notice there
was, with the exception of a
short informal talk with the
commanding officer and
my divisional officer, l i t t le
attempt to find out my rea-
sons, and certainly no at-
tempt to persuade me to
change my mind.

I did not complete a ques-
t ionnai re since I believed it dif-
ficult to give reasons then, be-
cause I did not really know why
I wanted to leave — and still do
not know why I left! (Is any of
this fami l ia r to notice givers?).

I have been a civilian for
almost one year now. and have
found the transi t ion difficult to
accept. There is no sense of be-
longing, no brotherhood or ca-
maraderie, such as that experi-
enced in the Service.

Fellowship
I am now self-employed, and

t h e r e f o r e h a v e no bosses
breathing down my neck, and
am responsible only to myself.
Good though that is. and good
that I can go home at night to
my family, I miss the fellow-
ship of Mess life.

How I wish now that some-
one had taken the trouble to
persuade me to remain in the
Service. Had they done so, I
might never have left before my
2OE was due to expire (1997).

I joined the Royal Navy at
HMS Ganges in June 1962 and
left in July last year.

The motto of HMS Ganges
was "Wisdom is Strength".
Only now do I realise what that
motto meant — there is no
strength in being wise after the
event. — C. J. Howell, Ex-
WO(CY), Coleford, Glos.

1 wholeheartedly agree
with the Charge Chiefs
comments on the current
situation on Charge Chiefs
pension and would only add
that I feel it iniquitous that
a promotion to Charge
Chief, for which one is
meant to aspire, results in
same pension as for those
who remain at the CPO lev-
el, not meriting/or perhaps
not wishing for promotion.

I believe that the subjects
raised in the letter and article
are very much related since
your rate of pension decides
what in effect will be your final
terminal grant. I find the MOD
reply, that a cash advance of
the terminal grant would in
their judgment do nothing to
help retention, quite astonish-
ing.

Following my evaluation of
my pension/terminal grant with
reference to whether I am fi-
nancially better off to remain
on 2OE. the figures lead me to
th ink seriously as to whether I
am wise to remain on it. There
is, however, a way in which I
believe retention above the 22
years service could be markedly
improved which is of mutual
benefit at a no-cost basis.

On serving 22 years one is
ent i t led to a terminal grant. So
that th is grant benefits those
who serve beyond 22 years,
why is il not immediately paid
into a professionally-managed
trust fund — the White Ensign
Association could be trustees.
Thus while one is serving on
2OE the grant would be build-
ing to reflect the true financial
realities of life.

I feel I have qualif ied tor my
terminal grant and therefore
why should it not be used to
give me a better return for my

investment in the Service. It
the terminal grant cannot be
used for this purpose, why not
do away with it and give me a
gratuity of an amount equal to
it after tax!

If a young married man with
family could see that by staying
in the Service, he could, as well
as purchase a house, hope to
have a sizeable sum that would
more equate to his commit-
ment to the Service, it might be
a factor in any decision as to
whether to give notice. — M. J.
Greatbatch . CCCT. HMS
Warrior.

D D D

I CONCUR wholeheartedly
with the views of ACCWEA G.
J. Boobier (June). The letter re-
cognises many of the points
raised repeatedly by past and
present artificers.

The notional pension contri-
bution point is, of course, ap-
plicable to all artificers and as
the contribution is a percen-
tage, and by definition a differ-
ential, it should result in an
earnings-related pension. Per-
haps MOD could inform us of
other public services suffering a
similar anomaly.

Pensions and terminal grants
are a contentious issue and de-
serve more at tention. The ter-
minal grant requires a drastic
overhaul w i t h a very much
higher level for long service. By
this time, the serving man/
woman has abandoned a pro-
gressive second career and
should be rewarded for this
decision.

Any changes would alas
come too late for me but I wish
all present and future artificers
every good fortune in the quest
for j u s t i c e . — A. Barnett,
CPOAEA. HMS Seahawk.

Aurora's sheep trial
1 would like to confirm Jim Wilcock's records (May edition
letter) that in 1944 HMS Aurora transported Wrens from
Algiers to Naples — one of our more delightful jobs.

I wonder if his records also include us having a flock of sheep on
board. No, not at the same time. This was at the time of the Yalta
Conference. They were roped off on the upper deck, and belonged to
King Ibn Saud of Saudi Arabia. He was on board for a conference
with Winston Churchill and President Roosevelt.

Every morning the Arab butcher cut the throat of one of the sheep
and removed the skin, all wi thin minutes, throwing it to any of the
lads who were around.

On returning the King to Jeddah we all received 10 pieces of
silver. — Johnny Mortimer. Ex-RP2. Old Catton. Norwich.

Papering
over the
cracks

IT HAS come to my no-
tice of late that the
Pusser's issue of loo
roll suffers from a ser-
ious defect, verified by
visits to numerous and
widely dispersed
establishments.

While I can live with the
knowledge that no self-
respecting Labrador pup
would dare entwine itself
in this abrasive, it is diffi-
cult to use a loo roll lack-
ing serrations.

The serial demands two
hands, results in either a
metre of the stuff or a pos-
tage-stamp sized scrap,
and renders man's second
most enjoyable pastime
into a cross between esca-
pology and "It's a
Knockout".

It must also be costing
Pusser a fortune. Help! —
(signed) Rawhide, London
(and typed on a pink roll
without perforations).

Tax: Any loan over £1,666 is
considered a beneficial loan by
the Inland Revenue. Therefore
you have to declare to the tax-
man your loan and pay tax on
it. This will reduce your tax
code by about £1,275 for the
tax year 1990-91, which means
you will pay about £318 per
year or £26 per month. (Based
on current interest rates of 15
per cent on a loan of £8.500).

Insurance costs would
amount to £2.83 per month.

Legal charge: As yet
unpublished.

Repayment on a loan of
£8,500 — £70.83 per month.

Letting your house: If you are
d r a f t e d non -p re fe r ence or
abroad and quite sensibly let
your house, which the Navy has
encouraged you to buy with the
above "interest free loan", the
costs then really mount up.

The Navy charges you inter-
est on the loan at the current
mortgage rate. On a loan of
£8.500 at current interest rates
of 15.4 per cent this works out
at £106.25 per month! Get your
C240s into Drafty now for your
drafts abroad!

Let your house and pay the
above, or sell your house and
lose out when you re-enter the
property market — the choice
is yours! And, of course, as the
reply to a previous letter in
your columns about the Com-
munity Charge for personnel
abroad, the decision to let or
sell one's house must remain a
personal one. — CPOWTR.
(Serving abroad, with LSAP
and letting his house).

• The costs identified by the
correspondent are factually cor-
rect — but not incurred in the
way he describes, says a MOD
response to th is one. The reply
continues:

The taxation of beneficial
loans (which was debated in
Navy News in September 1984)
resulted from a change in the
tax law in 1983. At the time

Moustaches for
a favoured few

THINKING back to about 1946, I seem to recall something
in King's Regulations and Admiralty Instructions to the
effect that Royal Fleet Reserve men were permitted to retain
their moustaches when mobilised, likewise locally-enlisted
Maltese stewards.

Where that leaves our man in
Mr. Boniface's photograph I
cannot imagine.

If you have a copy of "The
Royal N a v y in Old Photo-
graphs" by Wilfr id Pym Trotter
(Purnell Book Services. 1975)
you will see an illustration
showing soap and tobacco issue
with a Paymaster watching the
proceedings; he has a mous-
tache. — J. H. McGivering.
Lieut.-Cdr. RNR (retd).

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied by. the correspon-
dent's name arid' address,
not necessarily for
publication.

MOD were notif ied of this
change, details were promulgat-
ed by DCI and later incorporat-
ed within the regulations.

In the instance where an in-
dividual lets his property he be-
comes liable for MOD letting
charges but the LSAP is no
longer treated as a beneficial
loan.

In addition, it is understood
that these letting charges, to-
gether with a host of other
costs, for example agents' fees,
inventories , landlord's insur-
ance, are allowed to be set
against the t axa t ion of un-
earned income for rents re-
ceived. So the letting charges
levied by MOD are actually re-
funded, albeit in the form of a
tax deductible allowance.

The legal charge to which the
correspondent refers is a one-
off payment to an individual 's
solicitor to provide for a legal
charge to be placed on the
property in favour of the Secre-
tary of State for Defence.

It is suggested that the Chief
write to the taxman so that he
is aware of his full enti t lement
r e g a r d i n g t h e l e t t i n g o f
property.

Don't forget
Korea dates
WITH the commemoration of
the 50th anniversary of Dun-
kirk and the Battle of Bri ta in, I
f e l t i l i m p o r t a n t t h a t y o u r
readers be reminded that June
25, 1990, will be the 40th anni-
versary of the Korean War
("the forgotten war").

The Royal Navy was the first
British force to take part. Also
deeply involved were the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary and the navies
of Australia. Canada, New Zea-
land and the Netherlands. -
W. L. Gray, Middlesex Branch.
B r i t i s h K o r e a n V e t e r a n s
Association.

Money on
the nose

C O N C E R N I N G y o u r i t e m
(May) about a racehorse named
after HMS Charybdis, I would
like to mention that in January
1945. w h i l e with the Br i t i sh
Pacific Fleet, the cruiser HMS
E u r y a l u s had a r a c e h o r s e
named after her.

On behalf of the shipmates of
the HMS Euryalus Association,
I would like to wish the owner
and trainer good luck, and hope
the Charybdis is as successful
as Euryalus was in 1945-47.

So s h i p m a t e s of HMS
Charybdis get your money on
the nose as we did all those
years ago. — N. R. Comb, Ex-
RM. Hon. Treasurer, HMS
E u r y a l u s Assoc ia t ion ,
Sunderland.

n D n
WHILE serving in HMS Hal-
cyon in the latter part of 1945,
we were h a v i n g a ref i t in
Grimsby. I came across a three-
badge Stoker Pe t ty Officer
wearing a moustache. I asked
him why this was allowed, and
he told me that he was a King's
Corporal, being some award
given in the field during the
Boer War or 1 9 1 4- 1 8. So he in-
formed me.

There were no other Fleet
ships in Grimsby at the time,
just minesweepers, drifters and
trawlers, so he must have been
on leave at the time. — D. G.
Love, RNVR. Chorleywood.
Herts.

Mews
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Chief Jim Skye, of the Onondaga tribe, presents Capt. Bob Williams with a
handmade leather and bead copy of HMS Brave's crest and an eagle feather,

the Indian sign of peace.
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Dream date in New York
MANHATTAN'S famous skyline provided a dra
matic backdrop for HM ships Ark Royal, Curn-
berland, Brave and Glasgow durinq their stay in
New York.

And thanks to wealthy businessman Mr.

Zachary Fisher, president of the Fisher Founda-
tion which runs the USS Intrepid Sea Air Space
Museum, MEM Peter dives (Glasgow) and
LWTR Raymond Morris (Brave) enjoyed an even
more spectacular night-time view from the 46th
floor of the Marriott Marquis Hotel.
As winners of a competition organised by the

foundation they were invited out on a "dream
date" with two New York pageant girls and after
a limo drive through Manhattan they went on to

enjoy a Broadway show anda romantic drive by
hansom cab around Central Park.
As the Cumberland, Brave and Glasgow left

New York for Canada, HMS Ark Royal headed
south to the sunnier climes of Mayport, Florida.

During their stay several ratings travelled to

Georgia to take part in a six-day volunteer pro-
ject organised jointly by the C-orgia States
Parks Department and 849 NAS before the car-
rier left an route for Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Start engines: HM srn nuyai prepares to leave New York.
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their stay in Toronto.

/64

Dressed in waterproof clothing Mid. Robert House, Sub. Lieut. Bob Baines, LPT Derik Norden,
LS David Fairclift and Mid. Rob Watts from HMS Cumberland and Glasgow enjoy the view at

Niagara Falls.
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People in the Mews
CHEERS
DAVID

SOUTH Coast Shipping, owner
of the dredger Bowsprite, has
p r e s e n t e d a t a n k a r d to
AB(MW) David Bayliss for his
part in rescuing members of the
crew when the vessel broke in
two and sank.

AB Bayliss now serving in
HMS Challenger, was swimmer
of the watch on board HMS
Upton when she responded to a
mayday call from the Bows-
prite. A severe gale made it im-
possible to launch a boat, but
AB Bayliss twice went into the
sea to help recover survivors.

The men were in such poor
shape they would have been
unable to reach the safety of the
ship unaided and they were not
able to help AB Bayliss in their
own rescue.

LOUISE OVER
THE • I f

ALBERT Hart? That name rings a bell . . . Well, so it should
for Mrs Irene Chambers of Sidcup, Kent, who was recently a
guest at HMS Nelson.

M r H a r t , w h o w a s M r s
Chambers' grandfather, was the
turner who machined the estab-
lishment 's ship's bell from the
rough cas t ing at Messrs J.
Stone, of Deptford, London.

The bell was presented by the
people of Tynes ide to the
battleship HMS Nelson in Sep-
tember 1928 to commemorate
the building of the ship in New-
castle upon Tyne. The Nelson

was decommissioned and sold
in February 1948 and when the
Royal Naval Barracks assumed
the name the bell came to its
present home.

Mrs Chambers was accompa-
nied on her visit by her hus-
band, Sidney. She is pictured
above receiving a photograph
of the bell from Cdr. Peter Fos-
ter, Executive Officer.

Picture: LA(Phot) Robbie Hodgson

FIVE days for two at the
World Cup finals in Italy
was the enviable prize pre-
sented to Wren Louise Gra-
ham, winner of a free draw
organised by Mars Confec-
tionery through Naafi.

Louise, who is based at HMS
Osprey, received her tickets
from Mr. Ed Parsons, national
accounts manager for Mars, at
a presentation in the establish-
ment's Naafi Flying Fish Club.

She said: "I was delighted
when I heard I'd won. I follow
football a bit, but I'm sure I'll
be a bigger fan when I get back'.'

Annabel pages
the Oracle

FORMER Wimbledon star Annabel Croft — now a TV
action-girl — dropped in on the Faslane-based con-
ventional submarine, HMS Oracle, as part of a ex-
hausting fund-raising event.

Annabel's challenge was to journey around the UK on
100 different forms of transport in as many hours — a
challenge she met partly thanks to the Royal Navy. Arriving
at HMS Gannet, she travelled by hand-chair lift, a torpedo
trolley and a Sea King helicopter from 819 Naval Air Squad-
ron to rendezvous with the Oracle in the Firth of Clyde.

She was winched down on to the casing before taking to
the ocean depths, surfacing and transferring to an MOD
Police launch and the fast patrol craft, Ranger. She was
finally put ashore by an RNLI lifeboat.

During her time in the submarine, Annabel was present-
ed with a £300 cheque for CORDA — the Coronary Artery
Disease Research Association — the charity for which the
challenge was organised.

After this, her first trip in a submarine, Annabel said: "It
was just incredible ... It was a wonderful experience and I
am very grateful to the Royal Navy for making it happen."

She is pictured accepting a lift from CPOACMN Billy
Briggs (left) and Lieut. Tony Pringle, of 819 Sqn.

"WINTER IN MALTA"
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A woman of I People in the Mews

RAF "FIX IT" FOR NAVY
FLIER

REUNITED
IN ORDER
TO SERVE

ALPHABETICAL order en-
sured two old friends would
continue to stand side by
side despite the passing of
the years .

ACCOMPANIED by CinC Fleet, Admiral Sir
Benjamin Bathurst (second from right), the
Prime Minister steps on to the casing of the
Fleet submarine, HMS Trafalgar, in the Firth
of Clyde.

To the left of Mrs Thatcher is Cdr. Paul Boissier,
Captain of the Trafalgar, introducing her to
members of the casing party. The PM's hour-long
visit included her first dive.

BACK in the cockpit of a
Spitfire thanks to the RAF
is former Royal Navy flier
Mr. Peter Rae, of Carlisle.

Mr. Rae served with 809
Naval Air Squadron during the
Second World War and flew in
the Seafire, the "clipped-wing"
naval version of the aircraft.

Four decades on. the offer to
climb back into the pilot's seat
came out of the blue from Sqn.
Ldr. Tony Parr ini , Car l is le
RAF liaison officer. He had
heard Mr. Rae playing double
bass in a local performance of
William Walton's Spitfire Pre-
lude and Fugue.

The retired biology teacher's
visit included an evening with
instructors and students of the
N a v y ' s E l e m e n t a r y F l y i n g
Training School at RAF Lin-
ton-on-Ouse. where his host
was Lieut.-Cdr. Jock Gunning.
Senior Naval Instructor.

Said Mr Rae. "The Spitfire
was the most marvellous plane
'. . . I never dreamt I would sit
in the cockpit of one again. But
I had m i x e d feel ings being
there. My service was t h r i l l i n g ,
but it was tinged wi th sadness
because of the n u m b e r s of
friends I lost."

Sub Lieut. Pete Chilcott
Sub Lieutenants Pete Chil-

cott and Steve Clements were
among the SD officers to pass
out of Britannia Royal Naval
College Dartmouth recent ly
and because of their surnames
were given official numbers
that differed by one.

Joanne's call of the
sea
HERE'S a picture that truly
•pans the history of the
Women's Royal Naval Ser-
vice, with one of the first
Wrens presenting a bo-
sun's call to the best GN at
TA Illustrious, the Walton-
on-the-Naze Sea Cadet
Unit

Mrs. Bea Browne
(centre), who is 93, joined
the WRNS in 1917 and to-
day is a keen supporter of
the Walton unit She hand-
ed the bosun's cail — an
award made annually by
the Royal Naval Associa-
tion — to Joanne Hewitt

the proceed-
ings (right) Is Chief Officer
Liz McCombe, the staff
WRNS Officer attached to
the Sea Cadet Corps.

LIBRARY BOOK
RETURNED

SO YEARS ON
ONE Aussie dollar a week was the fine laid down for over-
due l ibrary books on board the cruiser HMAS Sydney in
1941.

So when Roy Lee. Principal
Scientific Officer at the Admi-
ralty Research Establishment.
Fun t i ng ton . returned one to her
present day successor he was
hoping he w o u l d not be slung
for the £2.500 tha t had b u i l t up
in the in te r im.

In fairness, his father had
borrowed Ernest Braham's pre-
war c u l t story "Kai Lung's
Oiolden Hours" whi le serving
on loan to the old ship in 1940.
when she operated w i t h dis t inc-
tion in the Mediterranean.

Later she returned to Austra-
lia — and was sunk w i t h all

hands on 19 November 1941.
Roy had the chance to give

the book back when the frigate
vis i ted Portland dur ing her cur-
rent world cruise — she had
earlier represented Aust ra l ia at
the Gall ipol i anniversary cere-
monies — and he was involved
in some work on the compat ibi-
l i t y of Brit ish and Aust ra l ian
naval equipment.

"They were very good about
it," he said later.'Tm glad I
hung on to it — there can't
have been many relics of the
old Sydney so I expect they
were glad to waive the fine . . ."

Sub Lieut. Steve Clements
Successive number s f i rs t

bound them together back in
November 1973 when they
joined HMS Raleigh. Despite
that they hadn't met up in the
16 years before they bumped
into one a n o t h e r again at
Britannia.

HONOUR
FOR RON
CPO Ron Wallace, a long-
serving member of the
Royal Naval Reserve, has
been awarded the Lord
Lieutenant's Certificate
of Meritorious Conduct in
recognition of his exem-
plary service in HMS
President, HQ of London
Division.

Fanfare for
Forth five!

IT'S been just like old times for five former members of HMS
Claverhouse, the Forth Division RNR at Edinburgh.

They all joined the Regular Service and trained together at
BRNC Dartmouth. This is thought to be the first time that five
officers of the Royal Naval Reserve have attended Britannia
together and passed out together as RN/WRNS officers.

The quintet pictured at the Passing Out Parade are, from
left: Lieut. Derek Swannick, Sub. Lieut. Paul Hannigan, Third
Officer Julie Dunthorne, Mid. Darren Houston and Sub. Lieut.
James Scollay.
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Collingwood's
charity boost

RN personnel and civilian staff at HMS Collingwood, the Weapons Engineering
School at Fareham, have been hard at work fund-raising for various charities.

m
PICTURED presenting the cheque to Stubbington Ark are back row, from left, LWren Carolyn Armes,
Wren Jackie Warmington, LWren Debbie Howe, LWren Karen Calderbank, Mr Mike Ward (in charge
of The Ark), LWren Gail Johnson, Wren Caroline Denyer and Wren Jeanette Purnell; front row, from
left, Wren Kate Macintyre, Chief Wren Polly Laird, POWren Sue Freeman and Wren Sarah Beighton.

Helping Hands

GUN CREW PULLS IN
BARRELS OF MONEY

ALTHOUGH it was early days in their calendar Portsmouth Field Gun Crew from
Whale Island (HMS Nelson) responded to the organisers' request to use a field gun
to start the 1990 Portsmouth Half Marathon.

The- t e a m , s p o n s o r e d by
Weathercall. then went on to
compete in the race in aid of
Chichester Hospital Radio.

All of the team members
crossed the f in i sh ing l ine and

they managed to raise £225.

The Field Gun Crew were
also present when Lieut.-Cdr.
Ian Carlton. Portsmouth Field
Gun Officer, handed over the
£225 cheque to Mrs Diane Me-

JOY'S ROSES
A GIFT OF LOVE

Fresh flowers sent daily from the nursery to any address in the UK or
Ireland. Include your own special message to show that you have your
loved one in mind — someone — somewhere is wait ing to hear from you
12 ROSES Red/Pink (large) £12.85
24 ROSES Red/Pink (large) £17.50
12 CARNATIONS Red/Pink/Mixcd £11.50
20 FREESIA Mixed with fern £8.00
40 FREESIA Mixed with fern £11.75
10 ROSES Mini-box £8.50
BOUQUET Special Mixed £21.50
BOUQUET Pink/Red Carnations/Frecsia/Fcrn £15.50
BOUQUET Roses/Carnations/Freesia/Fcrn £16.50
BOUQUET Iris-blue/Carnations/Freesia/Fern £13.60
BOUQUET Spray Carnations/Freesia/Fern £9.50

MUCH REQUESTED CUDDLIES
Beautiful hand-made "CL'DDLIES" of British Safety Standard

Black/White 12"
Black/White 14"
White or Silver/Beige. 27"

PENGUIN
PENGUIN
SAMMY SEAL
PINKY MOTHER PIG

AND PIGLETS
TWIN ELLA ELEPHANTS
BERTIE BADGER
KATIE KITTEN

Pale Pink IO"-7"
Pale Blue 11"
Black/White 22"
White 10"

- Ideal Gifts
high £13.75
high £17.85
long £20.65

long £20.75
long £14.50
long £20.60
long £12.00

Prices and order forms available upon request. Prices include P.P. and VAT
0-̂  •••• VISA AND ACCESS CARDS ACCEPTED •••
IB ••• Please make cheque or P.O. payable lo: CiJ

JOY'S ROSES AND TOYS, Flamingo, Bas Capelles, St Sampson
Guernsey, C.I. Telephone: (0481) 46708

Kay, Chairman of Chichester
Hospital Radio.

As well as supporting the
efforts of the hospital radio
station they have also adopted
another chan ty , the Royal
Navy and Royal Marine Chil-
dren's Trust.

The men are now all t ra ining
hard for the current season of
events and Total Oil (Great
B r i t a i n ) have pledged £100 to
the Children's Trust for every
competition run that Pompey
win.

Stubbington RSPCA — known as "The Ark"
— received a cheque for £454 thanks to 18
Wrens from the establishment.

Last year they took part in a sponsored para-
chute jump which raised £144 and since then
the Wrens have made even more money from a
car wash, a tombola stall at the Wives' Club
Fayre and from holding their commander, Cdr.
David Raines, to ransom.

Because of its geographical location Stub-
bington Ark has been chosen to set up an
RSPCA reclamation unit for sea birds and the
funds raised by the Wrens will go towards this
new appeal.

A sponsored "Press Gang Chase" by ratings
and officers from Collingwood raised £1,500 for
ITV's Telethon, with one team, led by Lieut.
Richard Trapnell, raising £400 alone.

Vice-Admiral Robert Hill, Chief Naval Engi-
neering Officer, started the event by making the

first donation after which the teams went on
their way.

Hotly pursued by the press gang they headed
off to the TVS studios in Southampton while
other teams made their way to a Portsmouth
police station.

Unfortunately the press gang were unable to
apprehend any team members and conse-
quently the Navy is relieved they no longer do
their recruiting in this manner if this is the suc-
cess rate!

Morning divisions at Collingwood certainly
had a new look about them when a civilian
platoon took part in the parade and march past
during a recent "fun day".

The establishment's personnel were invited
to wear silly hats, ties, scarves and badges and
their temporary change in uniform raised over
£450 for the Save the Children Fund which was
presented to the Princess Royal during her visit
last month to Collingwood.

Vice-Admiral Robert Hill, Chief Naval Engineering Officer makes the first donation for Collingwood's
sponsored "Press Gang Chase".

Culdrose goes 'stir crazy'
FIVE members of 750 Squadron, RN air station Culdrose, staged what is believed to
be the first underwater jailbreak when they escaped from Dartmoor Prison as part
of the annual Spastics Society Jailbreak.

An 18,000 litre display div-
ing tank was mounted on the
back of a 40 ft. articulated
trailer and two divers were im-
mersed in the tank as it was
t ranspor ted from Dartmoor
around Devon, Dorset and
Hampshire.

A major difficulty occurred
when team members Lieut .-
Cdr. M i k e C h i r n s i d e .
POACMN John H u m f r y e s ,
CPOACMN Brian Harbisher,
POACMN Ginge Tyler and

L A C M N N i c k H a n d y were
about to set out from Dart-
moor.

The water used to fill the
tank was so murky that the
divers could not be seen but
fortunately Blue Watch at Exe-
ter Fire Station came to the res-
cue and refilled the tank with
crystal clear water.

Jailbreakers from Culdrose's
Mechan ica l Workshops also

raised £2.500 for the Spastics
Society and the Children's Or-
thopaedic Ward at Truro City
Hospital.

Culdrose's commanding offi-
cer. Capt. Terry' Taylor, sent
manager PO Andy Stancliffe
and his team off on their nine-
man amphibious bicycle which
was one of 70 teams taking part
in this year's Dartmoor Jail-
break.

Herald
'cheques in'
WHEN ship's company
members from HMS Herald

•made a visit to Warwick to
reaffirm the bond between
ship and town Cdr. Peter
Jones, captain of the Herald,
and four of the ship's com-
pany visited Coten End Mid-
dle School and Myton
Grange Short Stay Home for
the handicapped.

Myton Grange is the
ship's adopted charity and
Cdr. Jones presented the
school with a £150 cheque
which was part of a larger
sum raised when the ship
was on survey duties off the
coast of Norway.

BILL WRIGHT WAS 19 YEARS A SAILOR... A 4 HOUR MARATHON MAN...

-THEN-

PARALYSED OVERNIGHT
In 198b |ust two weeks a f te r completing the gruelling South Downs Vi'.iy Run,
!he super- f i t Bill Wright was struck down by the crippling Guillam-Barre
syndrome.

TOTAL PARALYSIS IN 24 HOURS.
I ollo.ving prolonged intensive care. Bill an ex-serviceman, qualified for an
extended rehabilitation stay a tT he Royal Star & Garter Home.

Shor t - te rm care or long-term residency is costly, with many o' ;he handicapped
ex servicemen needing special care and 24 houi supervision 36b days a year

r
THE ROYAL STAR & GARTER HOME
Fof Dis.iblod Sailors. Soldiers and Airmen.
Richmond. Surrey TW106RR Tel 081 940 3314
Please find enclosed my donation i' ___ I

Please send me details of your Covenant Scheme D Registered Charily No ?10119 & 286781. I

Pasha's
pushchair
YOUNG Pasha Thompson
is "sitting pretty" thanks to
the efforts of LRO(G)
Michael Elliott from HMS
Mercury.

LRO(G) Elliott took part
in a sponsored 50-mile cy-
cle ride and raised £1,500
for a custom-built push-
chair for seven-year-old
Pasha who suffers from
cerebral palsy.

For the next five years
she will have to wear a
metal corset from her
chest to her knees to rec-
tify spinal damage and the
pushchair will enable her
to be as comfortable and
mobile as possible.

Pasha is pictured with
LRO(G) Elliott during a re-
cent visit to the establish-
ment.
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Invincible
on target

DURING a recent Atlantic
crossing to the USA eight
POs from HMS Invincible
took part in a four-hour
darts marathon and raised
£1,037.55 for the charity
"Dreams Come True", a
charity for under-privi-
leged children.

Members of the fund-
raising committee of the
Portsmouth Area Hospice
also benefited from the In-
vincible's generosity when
they were welcomed on
board the aircraft carrier to
receive a cheque for £400
from the ship's "charity
chest", presented by
CPOMA David Hands-
combe.

The charity has raised
over £1.3 million and aims
to provide facilities to care
for the terminally ill not
only in the hospice but
also at home.

Jim fixes it
for Belfast

TV personality Jimmy (now Sir James) Seville was on hand to
take the salute when HMS Belfast welcomed her five millionth
visitor since she opened to the public in 1971.

Jimmy — "promoted" to Admiral for the day — presented
Jon D'Antonio, a pupil from Park School, Woking, with a certif-
icate and medal and then accompanied the rest of the school
party on a special guided tour of the ship which was later
followed by a party on board.

The children's visit to the Second World War cruiser was
organised by the Variety of Club of Great Britain as part of
their work for under-privileged children.

To mark the occasion Jimmy and his brother Johnny who
organised the school visit were presented with a ship's crest.

Jimmy is pictured with brother Johnny and Johnny's wife
Gerda surrounded by children from Park School.

Cumberland 'does a
runner' through Lakes

PRIOR to sailing for
Westlant 90 a team of
eight runners from HMS
Cumberland, along with a
guest from Workington
Athletics Club, repeated
a four-day, 250 mile
charity run around Cum-
bria, last undertaken in
1988 when the Type 22
frigate was being built in
Glasgow.

Through sponsorship and
street collections made en route
the t e a m — A B ( M ) C l i v e
Dunne. LPT Derek Norden.
LRO(G) Pau l R i c h a r d s o n ,
WEM(O) Chris W o r k m a n .
CPO(OPS) M e r v y n Bales .
L M E M ( L ) J o h n K n i g h t .
AB(EW) Scott Zonfrillo, Mr
Jeff Lamb (Workington AC),
and L ieu t . Ph i l I re land —
raised £1.700 for the NSPCC
( C u m b r i a a rea ) . S u n s h i n e
Homes (holidays for underpriv-
ileged children) and St Ste-
phen's House, a home for men-
tally handicapped children.

Highlights en route included
a presentation of £150 by Bri-
tish Nuclear Fuels at their Sel-
lafield plant and a breathtaking
route through the southern
Lake District between Barrow
in Furness and Kendall.

D D D
When HMS Juno, the navi-

gational and marine engineer-
ing training ship, paid a courte-
sy visit to Newcastle upon Tyne

Helping Hands
a team of six cyclists took part
in a sponsored bike ride.

Set on their way by Miss
Newcastle, Lea Marshall, the
riders cycled a total of 450
miles to Portsmouth, raising
£800 for the Princess Chula
Ward at the Marsden Hospital.
Sutton.

n o n
Three canoeists from RAF

Brampton paddled their way
across Scotland in aid of the
Services' benevolent funds.

The joint services team of
POWren A n n e t t e Lud fo rd .
Lieut. Paul Curtis. Army, and
Sgt. Adrian Page, RAF, set off
on their journey from Fort Wil-
liam and paddled over 65 miles
to Inverness raising £300 along
the way.

n o n
Tickets are now on sale for a

Grand Charity Ball in aid of
the Special Care Baby Unit at
St Mary 's Hospi ta l , Ports-
mouth to be held at HMS
Sultan.

The ball, on Saturday, July

14, will feature the Brother
Lees, Fifth Avenue and DJ Pete
James.

Priced £8 the tickets can be
obtained by telephoning Mrs
Eaton on Gosport 587514 and
will include a free drink and a
corsage for the ladies.

' n o n
A sponsored swim by Rosyth

Fleet Engineering Centre raised
£801.49 for the Matern i ty Uni t
at Western General Hospital in
Edinburgh.

The money will be used to
buy an infusion pump for the
special care baby unit.

n a n
PO Philip Thorely, a PTI at

HMS Gannet, ran the 26 miles
of the London Marathon in
3hrs 22mins and in doing so
raised £1,145.60 for research
into Muscular Dystrophy.

PO Thurley, raised most of
the money from sponsorship by
his shipmates and Gannet's res-
ident 819 Naval Air Squadron.

HMS Dolphin's marathon
team — LS Paul Bromley,

Lieut . Mac McKenna , WO
Craig Weir, CPO George Lan-
fear, CPO Albert Barlow, CPO
Tom Headland and POWren
J a c k i e Bell — also raised
money for their chosen charity
when they took part in the Lon-
don Marathon.

Running for ARMS (Action
and Research for Mult iple Scle-
rosis) t h e y raised close to
£1,000.

D D D

When Naafi employee Linda
Smith took part in a sponsored
run over the assault course at
HMS Mercury she received a
lot of encouragement and more
than a few helping hands as she
tackled the obstacles.

Linda, who works part-time
at HMS Nelson, Portsmouth,
was accompanied by Marie
Barber, Julia Eaton and Fiona
McGregor, all from Tescos in
Cosham, and they managed to
raise £407.60 on the day,
£322.60 of which came from
sponsorship from RN person-
nel at HMS Nelson.

BED-TIME STORY
FROM YEOVILTON
PICTURED enjoying the comfort of a new ripple bed is Christo-
pher Barker a resident at the Elms Children's Home in Curry
Rivel which looks after physically and mentally handicapped
children.

The bed was presented to Helen Cann and Angela King from
the home by PO Brum league, Cdr. Bill Covington and CPO Bill
Hulston from 899 Naval Air Squadron, RN air station Yeovilton.

The squadron has had close links with the home since it
became their adopted charity eight years ago and as well as
fund-raising on their behalf they regularly host the children at
airdays and during the summer months help care for them in
swimming pool activities.

ON THE ROAD
TO LOURDES

FOR Gareth Burns, son of LSEA M Burns of the Type 42
destroyer HMS Cardiff, a visit to Lourdes with the Handi-
capped Children's Trust was a trip of a lifetime.

Seen here with Superin-
tendent Nursing Officer
Annie Gaughan QARNNS
of RN Hospital Plymouth,
Gareth, along with 23 chil-
dren from Service families
or Service-adopted chari-
ties, enjoyed a week to re-
member thanks to the
sponsorship and assis-
tance from RN personnel.

They were accompanied
by Monsignor Ged Laven-
der, principal RC chaplain
to the Navy and Rev. David
Lacey, of HMS Raleigh,
along with WO Peter Riley,
of HMS Heron, who led the
Plymouth family group and
LENG Wright, of RN Hospi-
tal Haslar, who led the
Portsmouth group.

The pilgrimage also
helped CPO Ian Ross, of
HMS Herald, take a weight
off his mind.

A sponsored slim on
board the Ocean Survey
ship raised £263 to send a
child on the trip to Lourdes
— with CPO Ross losing
one stone into the bargain!

R S R R S R

he §ailor
and his family

Did you know "Aggies" has been
helping the sailor and his family
since 1876? The sailors of the flay
asked her to provide them with a
"Pub with no Beer", as near to the
dockyard gates as possible.: Today's Rests in: Devonport.
Portland. Portsmouth, Rosyth,
Rowner and St. Budeaux provide
activities such as TV, Snooker.
Squash. Badminton, five-a-side
football. Computers, TV, lounge
Coffee Bar etc., to a chat with the
Missioner and his wife. ̂

When you next W.
have a run ashore, ^fc •

why not give the one in your port
a try?

Family accommodation is avail-
able at Rosyth, ring Inverkeithing
413770. Accommodation is also
available at Portland ring Portland
821446.

The RSR is funded by gifts,
covenants, grants, legacies from
the sailor and the general public.
Please help RSR to continue to
help you. Why not think of a gift
through the Give As You Earn
Scheme. For more details write to

the General Secretary,
Royal Sailors' Rests,

2a South Street,
Gosport,

Hants PO12 1 ES.

Royal Sailors* Rests
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LEADING SEAMAN (R)
ALAN THOMPSON.
RADAR

RN relies on the expertise of highly-trained
people like Alan Thompson.

In his early twenties, Alan is already one of the RN's
radar experts.

His job demands total concentration.
Alan says he can't be distracted by worries,

particularly of the f inancia l kind.
Which is why he entrusts his money to Xperts

at the Halifax.
For instance, Alan uses our Xtra Pay service to

make sure he gets interest from the day he's paid |L
because his pay is credited directly to his Maxhru 1
Current Account.

He can also use his Maxim card to pay
bills, get a statement or just withdraw money from
over 4000 Cardcash and Link machines, or to
withdraw over the counter at any of our branches.

When he's on deployment, he's glad to
know that his Maxim account will help his
wife manage the family's finances. And that she
can rely on Xpert Halifax service and advice
while he's away.

Because he's saving for a home, Alan's
joined the RN's 'Save While You Serve'
scheme. Alan knows this scheme gives him the
full advantages of a Halifax savings account,
and the guarantee of a mortgage when the time comes.

He knows, too, that the Halifax will be able to offer the
right mortgage to suit his needs when he's ready to think
about buying.

Our Armed Forces Business Unit is ready and waiting
to help Alan anytime he needs them.The Unit is headed by
people who have served in the Forces themselves, giving them
a special understanding of the problems of housing and
money management experienced by Service Personnel.

We can help you too.
Let us send you brochures about any of the ways we

help Service people with money or property. Just send us
the coupon right (tick as many boxes as you like) and we'll
post you the details.

We look forward to putting our financial Xpertise at
your disposal.

The f o l l o w i n g s ta tements arc- required u n d e r the Consumer Credit Act 1974:
Certain loans must be secured by a mortgage of your property.

Wri t ten quota t ions can be ob ta ined on request from your local office or
Ha l i f ax Building Society, Trinity Road, Halifax, West Yorkshire, HX1 2KC.
YOl K HOME IS AT RISK IF YOl' DO NOT KEEP IT REPAYMENTS ON

A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE XPERT BROCHURES.
Please tick the box(es) for the free Ha l i f ax brochure(s) you require:

Banking Services
Maxim Current Account
Cardcash

Xtra Pay

Title

D
D
D

Residential Letting &
Management Services
Mortgages

n
n

Savings & Inves tment Services
Instant Xtra D
90 days Xtra D
Regular Savings Plan D

Forename(s)

Surname

I
I
I
I
I
I

__ I

HALIFAX I

L0422 :s:j,:!:;:;:i,Kxt ssis. Financial Xpertise for the Forces. I
C A / K A / I L / A A •

Address

Postcode

Tel ( inc STI) code) Date of Bir th

Send the coupon, or any questions, to:

The Anned Forces Business Unit ,
Halifax Bui lding Society. FREEPOST.
Kef DM.Trini ty Road, Ha l i fax ,

.West Yorkshire, HX1 2RG. (FREEPOST,
no stamp needed). Or telephone us on



Better now
they've got
you taped
ONE of the main aims of the Service Police Tape Recording Code, which came into
force this year, is to provide persons questioned by the Service police with compara-
ble safeguards and rights to those enjoyed by their counterparts under civilian law.

The code also aims to -

INTERVIEW ROOM
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"Take it back — there's only one socket and we need that for the electrodes!"

Works out
to tender

THE decisions to "untie"
MOD from the Property Ser-
vices Agency for all works
services from April 1 this year
frees MOD from its obligation
to place work with PSA and
empowers it to seek alternative
sources of professional and
other works services in the
open market.

Involved is the creation of
Defence Works Services, and a
new announcement gives more
detailed information on the
organisation and role of DWS
which is an in-house MOD con-
sultancy providing support,
advice and assistance to MOD
and Service users.

DCI(Gen) 83/90

More days
to remember
THE Royal Navy Day by Day,
the record of naval anniversar-
ies, was first published in 1979.
Now a revised and improved
edition, updated to include im-
portant events of the last ten
years, is planned.

Proposals concerning correc-
tions to or omissions from the
first edition for inclusion in the
next, as well as any suggestions
for improvement, would be
welcome. Letters should be ad-
dressed to Capt. Sainsbury, c/o
T h e N a t i o n a l M a r i t i m e
Museum, Greenwich. London
SE10 9NF.
DCI(RN) announcement date

May 11

One stop for
Stewards

A NEW scheme for award ot
the City and Guilds of London
Inst i tute Certificate 707 Part I
(Food and Beverage Service)
has been agreed between the
Royal Navy and the Institute.

Previously it was necessary
to pass the Fleet examinaiion
for Leading Steward, and then
sit a separate City and Guilds
examination to qualify for the
award of the 707/1 certificate.

A recent reassessment by
City and Guilds of Steward
t r a i n i n g a t the RN S u p p l y
School has now gained approv-
al for the cer t i f i ca te to be
awarded on successful comple-
t ion of Part 3 and Part 4
training.

DCI(RN) 134/90

eliminate, as far as possible,
potential for disputes over
the conduct of such inter-
views, and to improve the
administrat ion of just ice
within the Services.

While the exact date for im-
plementing this change in pro-
cedure will depend on equip-
ment availability and training
requirements, it is intended
that the Service police will start
tape recording of interviews of
suspects by Jan 1 1991 at the
latest.

The decision as to whether to
tape record an interview will lie
with the Service police. Where
an interview of a suspect has
been tape recorded, the Service
police report will have attached
to it a summary record of the
interview.

The Service police will not
normally prepare a full tran-
script of an interview, but may
do so in complicated cases such
as fraud.

DCI(JS)49/90

WRNR go
diving

THE Admiralty Board has ap-
proved the new specialisation,
w i t h i n t h e R N R D i v i n g
Branch, of RNR Port Diver
Officer, and has endorsed the
establishment of the WRNR
Port Diver Branch.

Port Diver Officers will act
as specialist advisers in Port
Headquarters, and will be re-
c r u i t e d f rom t h e c u r r e n t
strength of Ships Diver Officers
who wish to be transferred to
this new branch, from suitable
Port Diver CW candidates and
from trainees.

WRNR applicants will be re-
cruited from existing branches
and from New Entry trainees.

DCI(RN) 128/90

One office
for disposal

THE Procurement Executive
Management Board has ap-
proved the formation of a sin-
gle disposal sales office at the
centre of PE. The new title is
Director of Sales (Disposals),
which will be responsible for
disposal by sale of all surplus
ships, a i r c r a f t , e q u i p m e n t ,
associated spares and material
from all sources wi th in the
Ministry1 of Defence.

DCI(Gen) 84/90

GetWiseonDCIs

Sing out if you
can't hear this

THE dangers of high noise levels and the use of ear defenders are mentioned in a detailed
announcement on MOD implementation of the Noise at Work Regulations which came into
effect earlier this year.

The a n n o u n c e m e n t says
MOD is fully committed to
protecting its personnel, both
civilian and uniformed, from
the effects of exposure to noise
by, where reasonably practica-
ble, reducing the noise at
source, enclosing it, moving the
source (or the people at risk) to
a safer place, or by improving

THE Bupacare Group for the Royal Navy has now been
extended to include the Royal Naval Reserves and the Royal

and think
about BUPA

maintenance.
Noise, it is stated, is not only

injurious to health but can be
dangerous by causing poor
communication or the inability
to hear verbal or audible warn-
ings. "The use of hearing pro-
tectors must be considered in
this equation and management
are to ensure that aud ib l e
'attention getters' have a suffi-
cient signal to noise ratio' (sig-
nal strength against background
noise) and to be of sufficient
amplitude to ensure audibi l i ty
when hearing protection rele-
vant to that particular work-
place is being worn."

V i s u a l w a r n i n g s i g n a l s
should be considered in addi-
tion where relevant.

A training video, "Noise, the
Law and You", is now avail-
able.

DCI(Gen) 94/90

Bridge to
promotion

ALL candidates for promotion
to the SD List from the Physi-
cal Training and Recreation
Branch are now required to
hold a valid Bridge Experience
Certificate as a pre-selection
qualification.

DCI(RN) 126/90

Marine Reserves.
From May I a 30 per cent

discount is offered on stan-
dard subscriptions. This rale
depends on group claims exper-
ience and is subject to contin-
ual review.

The announcement says that
since adequate provision is al-
ready made for medical and
hospital treatment for serving
personnel, the scheme is aimed
primarily at dependants.

On leaving the Service, per-
sonnel are able to obtain the
benefits of the scheme for them

Sailing into
the Arctic

THE adventurous sail t r a in ing
exercise Ultima Thule will take
a JSASTC Nicholson 55 into
Arctic waters off the West coast
of Greenland.

I t offers s e rv iceman and
women the oppor tuni ty of par-
t ic ipa t ing in an enterprise not
attempted by a Service sailing
vessel since the last century.

The excercise will take place
in five legs, with crews chang-
ing at the end of each leg,
between late June and the end
of October.

DCI(JS) 55/90

selves, and the group discount
may be retained for life provid-
ed membership is registered be-
fore retirement.
DCI(RN) announcement dated

May 11.

Aim of this regular fea-
ture is to give a general
impression of new De-
fence Council Instruc-
tions affecting conditions
of service. In the event of
action being taken the
full original text should
be studied.

He/o units
combine

FOLLOWING the announce-
ment in 1988 concerning reor-
ganisation of naval aircraft sup-
port , the Mobile Aircraf t
Repair Transport and Salvage
U n i t ( M A R T S U ) a n d t h e
Naval Aircraft Trials Installa-
tion LIni t (NATIU) amalgamat-
ed to form the Mobile Aircraft
Support Uni t (MASU) on April
2. 1990.

The many responsibilities of
MASU, which is based at HMS
Daedalus, include direct tech-
nical support to the three Ser-
vices in the form of helicopter
structural damage assessments
and specialist repair teams; and
provision of a tri-Service heli-
copter movement, salvage and
recover)' service.

DCI(Gen) 86/90

PRIZES FOR PROSE AND PICTURES
THE Great Storm; What do you think are the ingredients of
a perfect holiday?; How do you think we should pay for local
services?

These are the subjects for the 1990 essay for the Lieut.-Cdr. G. W.
W. Hooper prize competition which is open to junior ratings of all
branches. There are prizes of £80, £50 and £20.

The 1989 winners were: first prize, WTR N. McGrath (HMS
Active); second, LWSA L. Sawyer (Naval Base. Portsmouth).

DCI(RN) 125/90
n n n n

THE 1990 RN Amateur Photographic Competition is again being
sponsored by Vickers Shipbuilding and Engineering Ltd and is for
colour or black and white print photographs covering any general
naval subject which portrays the best mpdern image of the Service.

The competition is open to all serving in the RN, RM, WRNS and
QARNNS other than the Photographic branch, and there are prizes
of £250, £150 and £100.

The announcement provides full details of this year's contest, for
which the closing date is November 1.

DCI(RN) announcement date May 18
n n n n

THE Commander-in-Chief Fleet's journal prize for Junior Officers
in the Fleet has been won by Lieut. T. J. Harnden (HMS Cochrane)
who receives £100 and two years' membership of the Naval Review.

Runner-up was Sub-Lieut. N. J. Greenan (SMOPS), who receives
£10 and two years' membership of the Naval Review. The following
officers receive the same award: Sub-Lieut. M. A. Colyer. Lieut. A.
J. N. Lang, and Sub-Lieut. D. Bhattacharya.

DCI(RN) announcement dated May 11
n n n n

AN amendment to the announcement listing Supply and Secretarial
Branch prizes for 1989 includes: Gedge Medal. Lieut. J. P. Tew,
HMS Osprey; Lyddon Shield, Lieut. L. P. Notley, HMS Fawn.

DCI(RN) announcement dated May 11

The backyard or mines.
Which would you rather
sweep this weekend?

Washing the car, weeding the patio,
watching the repeats on TV. It's
enough to make grown men run
away to sea.
Join the Royal Naval Reserve and we
can promise you the excitement
you've been missing out on.
The modern RNR is expanding to
augment the Royal Navy. It provides
unique spare-time opportunities tor
young men and women to broaden
their horizons, ashore and afloat,
and to learn a variety ot new skills
Some may train to man,
or even command Fleet
Minesweepers or Patrol
Craft, or to maintain
mechanical and • '_ /
electrical shipboard
systems Others may
qualify as Tactical
Radio Operators,
Divers, in Naval
Control of vital
economic Shipping or
in Casualty Care.

There are good opportunities to become
officers if suitably qualified. Merchant
Navy Officers of all specialisations can
advance their careers with RNR training.
It you can give us one or two nights a
week, several weekends and one
fortnight a year, you will enjoy in return
the chance to travel, to make new
friends, learn new skills — and be well
paid for it, plus a tax-free Bounty of up
to £700.
Interested in the Royal Navy but not
lull-time? If you are aged 16 (17 lor
WRNR) to 33; 18 to 30 tor olficers, under

35 or 45 if ex-merchant
Navy or Royal Navy
respectively, fill in the

coupon for more details.
(You'll find our odd yobs a

tot more rewarding)

To: Captain C. W. Pile, RN, Office of Commander-in-Chief, Naval Home
Command (TA2(R)), HM Naval Base, Portsmouth P01 3LR

Please send me without obligation full details about joining NN/7/90
the Royal Naval Reserve

Name Mr/Mrs/Miss
(Block Capitals)

Address

Age ...
Enquiries from UK
residents only
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"I bet he's one of them — off to his country mansion to drown his sorrows in drink, too, from the look of it!"

NEWSVIEW
Standing by as

the options
are examined

WITH talk of forthcoming change the burning
topic in defence circles — and no dearth of
theories on the implications — it is inevitable
that nothing less than definitive news on the
way ahead for the Services will still the
speculation.

Last month's two-day Commons defence
debate provided some general indication of
how wide-ranging the "Options for Change ex-
ercise" was likely to be.

Letting them know
Asked about the conduct of the exercise and

the impact on morale in the Services, Defence
Secretary Mr. Tom King said that examining
the options for change was being done in what
he hoped was an orderly and sensible way
within MOD. He went on, "My colleagues and I
recognise the earnest importance of letting all
Servicemen know what is proposed as soon
as we are in a position to do so.

"We shall also inform the House and our
allies in NATO as soon as possible. This is not
an easy exercise. It is easy to make criticisms.
We are attempting to approach the subject
with the seriousness that it deserves."

Answering another question, he said, "We
are anxious to ensure that in any changes and
adaptations that we make, we come out with a
balanced force structure and that we take
proper regard not merely of front-line condi-
tions but of support arrangements and of the
conditions under which Servicemen, who con-
tinue to be needed and whose work will con-
tinue to be important, operate."

Vital interests
No doubt forming a vital aspect of the com-

plex exercise under way will be the knowledge
that, while the threat which has existed for the
lifetime of most people now serving has dimin-
ished, experience shows that crises of various
kinds can — and have — materialised with
rapidity in other parts of the world where we
have vital interests.

Without doubt too the need for a strong
Navy will be stressed by all with naval interests
at heart. At the same time everything must fit
into the new overall world situation and de-
fence picture. Like the other Services, the
Navy stands by awaiting with great interest the
outcome and ultimate decision which is, of
course, a governmental one.

Community Charge concession plea

WHY DOUBLE
CHARG
MAY I bring attention to an anomaly in
the Community Charge system which I
believe discriminates against Servicemen
owning their own houses in the area of
their choice.

If you leave your home empty while serving
in another port area, living with your family
(or worse if you were a single home owner),
you will be liable to pay the Standard Commu-
nity Charge (SCC). with an automatic mul t i -
p ly ing factor of two. on your properly, in addi-
tion to paying the full Personal Community
Charge (PCC) in the area in which you are
serving.

I believe the SCC is more expensive than the
PCC in any area (about £\5) to take i n t o
account the extra adminis t ra t ion costs a Coun-
cil incurs to process this type of charge.

The reason why our empty properties are
to be so charged is that they are categorised
as second homes, which infuriates me as I
certainly do not regard married quarters as
my primary' or permanent home, or my
house as some kind of shooting lodge or
weekend country cottage.

There is a method by which this charge may
be avoided and that is to lease your house out
on a long-term basis (six monthly assured ten-
ancy leases arc enough) and not only will you
not pay the charge, you benefit from the extra
income.

Tell the taxman
I would advise anyone doing this to first

obtain permission from their mortgagees, and
employ a solicitor and property manager to
draw up the lease and look after your interests.
Do not forget to let the taxman know.

However, this alternative might not be open
for some people — those owning their homes
in areas where there is not much demand for
rented accommodation.

Some people may further argue that we have
other choices to avoid these charges. If you
leave your family behind, your wife would pay
her PCC at home and avoid the SCC; this , of
course, is not an option open to single people.
It means that even during a shore draft some

THE situation of Service person-
nel liable to pay both Standard
and Personal Community
Charge at the same time is high-
lighted in this letter — and by
the reply which tells of repre-
sentations for relaxation or
changes of the rules.

may be financially forced to live separately.
You could move home to your new port

area, others might argue. Here are some good
reasons why this is not a viable alternative:

• It may require us to move house every
three years, and even the allowances pro-
vided will not fully reimburse the cost of
fees, stamp duty, arranging re-mortgaging
etc. Remember the advance of pay for
house purchase in reality will only cover
these costs for one move and has to be paid
back.
• Who can predict what the housing mar-
ket will do? If the market works against
you, you will be a substantial loser. Admit-
tedly it could also work the other way, but
under the system as it stands we would be
obliged to gamble with our life's invest-
ment, our home, in a volatile market.
• I would prefer to own my own house in
the area I want to settle in when I leave the
Service. It can then be included in drafting
preference forms and may increase your
chances of a draft near your home, es-
pecially your last draft in the Service where
job hunting will be easier.

We had similar circumstances where we had
to pay the rates for our unoccupied home be-
fore. So what is different now?

• The proportion of rates we paid for MQs
as part of the rent (between £25-30 per
month) was substantially less than two
PCCs we pay now in Scotland (last year
£50 per month, this year £60 per month).
• The rates have rightly been abolished as
being unfair . How can anyone cite the rates
in any argument against me when it is a

discredited system. Last year when we in
Scotland were paying the CC and rates in
England we had the benefit of being able to
claim back some of the cost by claiming a
single person's CC for the time English
rates were paid. We had to provide a state-
ment as proof from the relevant English
Council. As yet I have not been able to
submit my claim because Medina Borough
Council have not replied to my four writ-
ten requests for such a statement.
• Last year my domestic rates (excluding
water) totalled £441. This year the SCC
would have been £740 for my home on the
Isle of Wight.

1 have managed to lease my home so avoid-
ing these extortionate taxes. But a friend in a
shore draft away from his preference area, and
who owns his home in Cornwall, cannot lease.
There is no demand and he has had his house
on the market for six months and has had to
drop the asking price by a third of the original
price — and still has had no takers.

I would like to see a concession for Service-
men and others in similar circumstances so
that we arc exempt the SC'C for only one prop-
erty we own, if we leave it unoccupied being
required to serve elsewhere. I would be wil l ing
to pay 20 per cent of one PCC to the local
authorities for the benefits of upkeep of the
local amenities and policing to protect our
unoccupied proper ty . — C. E. Dibsdale,
CCMHA(EL). Faslane.

The multipliers
• From a MOD answer detailing the current
situation it is clear there is no simple solution
to the problem mentioned. The reply says:

The anomaly referred to by the correspon-
dent arises from legislation which allows the
SCC to be levied on the owner or tenant of a
domestic property which is not one's sole or
main residence.

The legislation defines the SCC as a multi-
ple of the Personal Community Charge (PCC).
Different multipliers apply to different classes
of property and can be set at Nil , '/:, 1, l'/2 or
2.

Regulations list the classes of property and
prescribe the maximum multiplier. Local au-
thorities will set their multipliers each March
for the coming financial year - during which
they cannot be changed. Although the legisla-
tion gives the authorities the power to set mul-
tipliers lower than the maximum, the majority

Continued on page 17



Launch puts
flie Dukes

Launching the Type 23 frigate HMS Lancaster, the Queen warned against
complacency in world politics — and wished her "a peaceful and graceful old
age."

The Argyll — the first Royal Navy war-
ship to bear the name since 1915 — is due
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The Lancaster is the fourth of the Duke
Class frigates and the third to be built by
Yarrow Shipbuilders at their Scotstoun,
Glasgow yard.

During the ceremony an RAF Lancaster
bomber, part of the Battle of Britain Memo-
rial Flight, flew past in salute.

HMS Argyll, latest of the Type 23s to be
fitted out at Yarrow's, was visited by the
Duke and Duchess of Argyll.

An "Admiral of the Western Coast and
Isles of Scotland," the Duke presented
Gulf medals to five members of the ship's
company before lunching with the men
and their families.

to come into service early next year.

Nine in Class
A total of nine in the class are on order,

five from Yarrows and four from Swan
Hunters. The first, HMS Norfolk, was com-
missioned at Devonport last month (see
page 2).
• The Queen, who was accompanied by
the Duke of Edinburgh, is the obvious
choice as sponsor for HMS Lancaster —
one of her titles is "Duke of Lancaster."

•V"*

have chosen not to do so. There is no supple-
mentary charge imposed for administrative
costs.

The position of those occupying married
quarters and now paying the PCC rather than
a rates element in accommodation charges is
understood. Community Charge affects the
whole adult population of Great Britain and is
outside the control of MOD.

The rates elements, which used to be paid,
were determined not by the quarter's rateable
value, but as a proportion of the accommoda-
tion charges which ensured that the least well
off were protected. Under the Community
Charge this is no longer possible and. in the
same way as council tenants, they have experi-
enced a significant increase in their bills for
local facilities and services.

The MOD is well aware of the problems,
real and potential, created for Service ho-
meowners who wish to declare their families
"Mobile". The treatment of Service personnel
under Community Charge is exactly the same
as that of other citizens. Requests for special
consideration were rejected as being against
the spiri t and intention of the legislation.

However, it is recognised that many local
authorities have not used the discretion al-
lowed to them with respect to the SCC and
have applied the highest permitted mult ipl ier
across the board. The fact that some have used
their powers to set lower charges is helpful to a
few homeowners but further confuses the
issue.

Representations have been made to the
Department of the Environment at the highest
level calling attention to what many believe to
be unfair treatment regarding the SCC.

Although there appears to be little hope of
any relaxations by local authorities in the cur-
rent year, MOD are continuing to represent
the case, and lobby vigorously for a change in
the treatment of servicemen's homes left emp-
ty because of a draft or appointment, if neces-
sary by means of a change in the regulations or
legislation.

^^ .̂. - •_*** -

I Continued from page 16

THE M.V. DERBYSHIRE SANK
WITHOUT TRACE IN

SEPTEMBER 1980 - ALL
HANDS WERE LOST.

we still care
about their wives
and families

The newspaper headlines may have faded and been forgotten
but 10 years later the wives and relatives of those lost continue
to need our help and support. They have still received no
compensation
Our care however, will continue as long as it is needed
Our International Welfare Programme is available L'4 hours a day and
includes:
Seafarers' Centres worldwide. Chaplains, Hospital and Ship Visitation,
Inter national Telephone and Currency Exchange Services, Port Personnel,
Transport in fact assistance wherever it is needed-
Help us to continue our important work caring for Seafarers and their
dependants, give us a donation or your long term support with a covenant
or legacy

For further information write to'- The Appeals Secretary.

Name

Address

BRITISH SAILORS' SOCIETY
406/410 Eastern Avenue, Gants Hill, llford. Essex IG2 6NG
Tel: 081-554 6285 Telex: 9419274

172 years of service TO THE INTERNATIONAL SEAFARING COMMUNITY

Reg Charily No 237778

The Lynx that
got the Boyd
Lieutenant Commander Euan McNair was on loan

from HMS Active when her sister ship Alacrity brought
relief to Hurricane-torn Montserrat.

He was flying the Type 21 frigate's Lynx helicopter when it
made the first contact with the Caribbean island, which had
been totally devastated by Hurricane Hugo.

And since the airfield and jetty were both out of action the
entire relief operation depended on him and the Alacrity Flight
team.

Over the next four days they were in the air for a total of
over 24 hours, making a total of 272 landings, transferring 750
passengers and 63 tons of stores in temperatures of 34°C and
90 per cent humidity.

Now the Flag Officer Naval Aviation has awarded them the
Boyd Trophy for the finest feat of aviation of the past year —
making the point that "It is doubtful if a Lynx aircraft has ever
accomplished so much".

• Lieutenant Commander McNair — who had earlier been
involved in the Hurricane Gilbert relief operations at Jamaica
— receives the Boyd Trophy from FONA, Rear Admiral Mike
Layard.
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They did not have to dodge any dive bombers -
this time the Channel itself turned nasty.

Part of the miracle of Dunkirk was the flat calm that
lasted for 11 days in that late Spring of 1940, so leaving
the 'Little Ships' with only the Luftwaffe to worry about.

But when over 70 of them set out again 50 years later there
were heavy seas and a brisk north-easterly to battle against.
The 'African Queen' - the very same that featured in the

classic Bogart/Hepburn film of the same name - began ship-
ping water eight miles oft Ramsgate and had to be towed back
there.
Several other small craft had to be returned to harbour - but

the great majority made it across the 35 miles from Dover,
carefully shepherded by the Type 21 frigate HMS Alacrity, the
minesweeper HMS Ledbury and the fast training boats Trum-
peter, Puncher and Example.
Many of them were flat-bottomed river craft that had never

been meant to go to sea in the first place. And after years of
gentle cruising along rivers and estuaries the buffeting they
took in crossing one of the world's busiest waterways did them
no good at all.

In several cases hardening of the arteries led to heart failure
- fuel lines clogged by the sludge stirred up from the bottom of
tanks caused engines to break down.
The RN ships' divers were among those willing hands that

worked overtime to keep the miniature armada more or less
intact as it slowly retraced its path of the evacuation of 340,000
British and Allied troops that was truly a victory in defeat.
Many reports commemorating the event have sought to strip

some of the gilding from the legend by emphasizing the panic

and the fear and the disillusionment that gripped many of the
evacuees.
No-one who saw the frail little procession that stood out

against Force 6 winds and a three knot current to do homage to
those who failed to return could doubt the spirit of the rescuers
that shone through the darkest moment of the Second World
War.

During the Whitsun Bank Holiday week-end 3,000 of the men
they saved marched through the centre of Dunkirk and attended
a service on the beach where once they had waited under fire
before wading waist deep out to the boats -now formed in a
large semi-circle half a mile off shore.
Wreaths were laid on the sea and at the memorial in Dunkirk

cemetery, where over 800 of those who failed to make it home
lie buried.




More rough seas
HMS Trumpeter, together with the RNR-manned HMS Pursuer

from HMSSussex at Shoreham, were shortly afterward called to
the rescue of another fleet of little ships - yii its that fefl
of rough seas off the Isle of Wight in the round the island rac'
They raced to the aid of one, holed and sinking oft Dunnu-'

Point and stood by while the air/sea rescue helicopter from Leo
on-Solent winched off nine crew members.
Two more calls took Pursuer to give first aid to injured yacL

men and finally to tow Solent Clipper. ' drifting withot
rudder, back to her berth at Cowes,
HMS Alacrity also acted as guardship for the 50th annivers;-

of the defence of Calais commemoration attended by the Do-
of Gloucester.
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*Left - The RNR fast training
peter provides an escort for the
Gentle Ladye and (bottom, centr
die steamer Waverley.

"Right and below, left - 1ffi
shepherds the fleet of over
"Little Ships" across a decide
Channel. Fifty years before it had
calm.

"Below- the "African Queen,"
world-weary as ever, was one of
ing's first casualties. Inset diveu
mine countermeasures vessel HM
A/B Kyle Luke (left) and A/B Duni
were among those on constant ci
running repairs.
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NAVY IN NORWAY AND NORMANDY
AS the Narvik battles were commemorated by British, Norwegian,
French and Polish veterans, the Type 42 destroyer HMS Not-

tingham was there to provide a Guard of Honour.
Guest of honour at the ceremonies - which were also attended by

Defence Secretary Mr. Tom King (right) and Armed Forces Under Secre-
tary Lord Arran -was the King of Norway.
One of the biggest destroyer actions of World War Il, the baffles which

led to the temporary capture of Narvik in April-June 1940 represented
Germany's first serious defeat of World War II.
Most celebrated was the attack in Ofot Fjord led by Captain Bernard

Narburton-Lee -who was awarded a posthumous VC - in which the
destroyers HMS Hardy, Hotspur, Havock, Hunter and Hostile sank two
large German destroyers and damaged five more. Seven merchant ships
were also sunk.

Later the battleship HMS Warspite and nine destroyers entered the
-'1 and sank eight destroyers and a U-boat.

Thick fog-	
e Nottingham was also invited to represent the Royal Navy at the VE
anniversary at Rouen.

The chief city of Normandy is also France's fourth largest port andthe
visit began with a six-hour transit up the River Seine -much of the time
n thick fog.
Over 800 locals visited the ship at her berth close to the centre of the

nicturesque medieval city - and many more watched the ship's company
ssemble n the main street for the VE Day Parade (below, right).
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At Your Leisure
Survivors
tell their
stories
DEREK Hamilton Warner
describes some of the trials
and tribulations he encoun-
tered during A Steward's
Li fe in the Royal Navy
(1943-1961). Published by
Stockwell, this paperback
costs £3.75.

More reminiscences are on
offer in The 13th & 14th Fair-
mile Flotillas in Burma, ' w r i t -
ten and published by those who
were there". Primarily written
to tell a story which would oth-
erwise be left untold, profits
from the paperback's sale wil l
go to the A r a k a n Coasta l
Forces R e u n i o n Commi t tee
and to the charitable work of
the Coastal Forces Veterans'
Association.

Copies may be obtained from
O. A. Goulden, Quarry House,
Stoke H i l l , Stoke, Andover,
Hants. The price is £l 1.50 per
copy, or £17.50 when Mr.
Goulden's first book, From
Trombay to Changi's a Hel-
luva Way, is purchased at the
same time.

EXPLORING THE DARK CONTINENT
FOR ITS MYTHICAL INLAND SEA

IT'S HARD to grasp now-
adays — when crumpled
Coke cans litter the
slopes of Everest and an
expedition up the Orin-
oco is liable to pass a
Chicken McNugget
concession every five
miles — that almost with-
in living memory people
were able to regard parts
of the globe with the
same mixture of awe and
curiosity that today we
can only draw on when
contemplating, for exam-
ple, the Martian canals.

The mystery and excite-
ment of those days is recap-
tured in Mountains of the
Moon, the story of the ex-
plorers Burton and Speke,
who spent much of the
1850s conducting a perilous
zig-zag across East Africa in
search of an "inland sea",

which they believed provid-
ed the source of the Nile.

This expensive, hand-
some production unflinch-
ingly details the hardships
and suffering they went
through — ants in the ear, a
native spear through the
face, blindness, malaria —
although literary accounts of
the expedition indicate that,
if anything the film under-
states the horrors.

Just as fascinating as
their adventures are the
characterisations of the two
men, both strong, complex
personalities, bound to
clash sooner or later. In fact
their catastrophic falling-out
provides the film's last act, a
mixture of farce and
tragedy.

It's an offbeat, agreeably
unfashionable movie which
brings to vivid life an intrigu-
ing footnote to 19th century
history.

History of a peculiarly 20th
century kind is at the heart
of Music Box. An elderly
Hungarian who came to
America at the end of the

war, married and raised a
family, including a son who
served in Vietnam, one day
finds the State Department
on his doorstep with the
news that he has been ac-
cused of war crimes and is
liable to be extradited back
to Hungary to face trial.

Fortuitously, the film's Bri-
tish release took place in
the very month when the
Lords and Commons noisily
parted company over the
rights and wrongs of this
very issue. The drama of the
film, as it happens, derives

more from the mystery of
whether or not the man is
the mass murderer he is al-
leged to be, rather than from
the dilemma of what ought
to happen should the
answer be that he is (not
that it is hard to infer the film
makers' position on the
matter).

The writer, Joe Esterhasz,
previously scripted that
memorable thriller, Jagged
Edge, and in many ways the
new film is a re-working of
the old. As before, a woman
lawyer defends a man who
is either a monster or the
victim of circumstantial evi-
dence and, again, the script
skilfully manipulates the au-
dience's sympathies, now
pro and now con, until the
pay-off in the final reel.

Jessica Lange as the law-
yer and Armin Mueller-Stahl
as the old Hungarian are the

stars of this gripping, mov-
ing and — as it happens —
timely picture.

Look out — here comes
Uncle Buck. The overweight,
boorish slob with a heart of
gold whom John Candy first
essayed in Planes, Trains
and Automobiles was obvi-
ously too intriguing to drop
after only one outing.

The character, barely al-
tered, is recycled in the new
picture, and placed in
charge of a problem-ridden
mess of children whose
Mom and Dad have left town
to see a conveniently sick
relative. The collision
between the boundless in-
nocence and goodwill of Un-
cle Buck and the children's
capacity for endless devilry
makes for an amusing, en-
tertaining hundred minutes.

— Bob Baker

THE ASSOCIATION OF
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO, the Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open to
all Serving and Retired Commissioned Officers of the RN, RM,
WRNS, QARNNS. and their Reserves.

Formed in 1925, ARNO's primary purpose is to assist Members
including Honorary Members (the widows of former members) with
grants and bursaries from the proceeds of its assets which exceed
£1 million, wherever there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably
exceed the annual subscription. ARNO offers practical and
substantial trade discounts such as a high quality house building
and contents insurance scheme at substantial discount and a
saving of up to £25 per year on Automobile Association
membership, plus legal medical and financial consultations at
free or favourable rates.

ARNO also has a programme of social occasions including
regional gatherings and a free members' Home Exchange
Register. Membership cosls £10 per annum or £150 for Life.
For membership application form complete the following:

To: Ll Cdr I M P Coombes RN. ARNO. 70 Porchester Tee. London W2 3TP.
Please send me details and a membership application form:

/I /"I

FERRIES

IPSO All Sailings 2O%-

t SALLY Foices Rales 2O%

SCANDINAVIAN SEAWAYS [iocl Supuisjvers) 25%

OLAU-LINE SoteclTd Sailmgs 2O%

NORTH SEA FERRIES Forces Rates 1O%

SEALINK

NORFOLK LINE

FR OLSEN

BRITISH IBERIAN

1 !>%

15%-25%

O Spain) 1O%

£7,500 IN CASH PRIZES TO BE WON!

AND CASES OF TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM
SCOTCH WHISKY ARE BEING GIVEN AWAY!

'Mastermind the rescue of a
British Consul from the
Carribean island of 'Free Spirit'.

'Assist the British Government

and save the Consul from a
group of insurgents who
threaten his life.

For free supplies of entry forms contact
Company Solutions Ltd,.

29 Gloucester Place, London W1H 3PB
Tel no: 071935 2036

ALSO

MILITARY AIH FARES TO GERMANY
MILITARY AIR FARES TO SCANDINAVIA

MILITARY AIR FARES TO CYPRUS
Special concession rates on schedule and charter

flights worldwide, (or individuals and groups.
Concessions are also available on ABTA/IATA

inclusive package holidays.
Short Brf aks, Hotel and Coach Rates available or,

request to: STC.
4 Inglewood Close. Bognor Regis. Wesl Sussex

PO21 4LA

«».

Place on
the Med

SERVING RN officer,
Capt. John Lippiett is the
author of Type 21, latest of
Ian Allen Ltd.'s Modern
Combat Ships series. Priced
£13.95 hardback and illus-
trated with black and white
photographs, it traces the
development of the class
and gives details of wea-
pons, s e n s o r s and
machinery.

the raid on St Nazairc.
Sketches made while he was

serving in various vessels dur-
ing the Second World War
form the basis of Peter Miles A
Gift of Observation. Forty
years on. he has linked the
portfolio with a narrative put-
ting the watercolours into con-
text. Published by Buckland
Publications, the hardback
costs £18.95.

From Horse to Helicopter by
John Sutton and John Walker

MAKING the most of leisure time . . .
As HMS Intrepid made her way home from Dragonham-

mer 90 her dock did duty as a ready-made beach on to the
warm waters of the Mediterranean.

The exercise landings at Capo Tuelada, Sardinia, in
which 40 Cdo RM supported by a Spanish airborne battal-
ion opposed 22 US Marine Expeditionary Unit, had given
the ship's company the chance to enjoy the hospitality of a
number of NATO units — notably the USS Saipan and the
Italian ITS San Marco, both of which provided "an unusual
gastronomic experience".

Picture: Joe Mercer

Books In Brief
Cassell has added three new

titles to its Arms and Armour
Fotofax series — Fleet Air Arm
1920-1939, British Submar-
ines of World War One and US
Navy 1942-1943. Each con-
tains some 90 photos and draw-
ings and is pr iced £4.95
softback.

The Destroyer Campbel-
town is the subject of the latest
Anatomy of the Ships books
published by Conway Maritime
Press (£18 hardback). Al Ross
examines in meticulous detail
this ship famed for her role in

traces the transportation of the
British Army in war and peace
since 1648. It is published by
Leo Cooper at £16.99 hard-
back.

Bernard Ireland offers an in-
formed forecast of things to
come in Sea power 2,000, pub-
lished by Cassell's Arms and
A r m o u r Press a t £14.95
hardback.

All profits from Vic Saunder-
cock's Plymouth Yesterday-
Today are to be donated to the
Cornwall Air Ambulance. As
the title implies the softback

looks back at the city's past
through old photographs and
then brings the reader up to
date with pictures showing how
much th ings have changed.
Priced £3.75. it is available
from bookshops in the Plym-
outh/Cornwall areas or from
the author at Eastmoor View,
40 Stephens Road, Liskeard,
Cornwall PL 14 3SX. at the
same price.

Lists can be fascinating if
they happen to cover your par-
ticular subject. Of such specia-
list interest is John M. Young's
Britain's Sea War: A diary of
ship losses 1939-1945.

This £14.95 hardback pub-
lished by Patrick Stephens Ltd.
looks at the invaluable role

played by the Merchant Navy.
It gives a day-by-day account of
the movement of those vessels
sailing under the Red Ensign,
their size, ownership, route and
cargo, how they were lost and
at what cost.

Careful research also lies be-
hind two new bibliographies.
Cower has brought out A. G. S.
Enser's A Subject Bibliography
of the Second World War and
the Aftermath, 2nd edition,
Books in English 1975-1978.
And next month Bailey Bros,
and Swinfen Ltd. will be pub-
lishing Myron J. Smith Jnr's.
World War II at Sea, A Bibliog-
raphy of Sources in English,
1974-1989. They are priced
£45 and £30.90 respectively.

i



ROYAL DOCKYARD
PRIDE OF POMPEY
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rest of the Fleet obsolete, she
also rendered most of its
accommodation obsolete.

And so the last of the great
docks of Portsmouth were built
— and Dreadnought herself
was launched there on 2 Febru-
ary 1906, just 130 days after
her keel was laid. She was com-
pleted by the end of the year —
a speed for building a major
warship that has never been
surpassed.

"Give 'er a cheer Boys" is
available from The Portsmouth
Dockyard Historical Society at
£2.50 (£3.25 pp), to whom che-
ques should be made out.
Order from Mr D. J. Welch, 15
Brecon Ave, East Cosham,
Portsmouth. PO6 2AN.

— JFA
Right: HMS Iron Duke was
launched on October 12 1912
by Lady the Duchess of Well-
ington and 60,000 people at-
tended.

"The rise and fall of the battleship is in essence the
story of the great docks of Portsmouth Royal
Dockyard."

So Brian Patterson pref-
aces Give 'er a cheer Boys,
latest imprint of its Histori-
cal Society, which relies
mainly on pictures to tell
the tale and thereby cannot
help but suggest that today's
Naval Base is populated by
ghosts.

While the modern Fleet gains
immeasurably in firepower, its
predecessors clearly surpassed
it in majesty and sheer size.
Here, in a series of marvellous-
ly detai led photographs, we
have a graphic reminder of the
yard's glory days, when the
ships dwarfed the docks, not
the other way around, huge
crowds gazing up wi th a mix-
ture of awe and pride as the
likes of HMS Iron Duke and
King George V slid down the
ways.

The sea of faces also recalls
the fact that they had a sup-
porting workforce to match in
those days. There were 27,000
employed at Portsmouth at the
end of the First World War —
nearly ten times the number
left when the Fleet Mainte-
nance and Repair Organisation
took over in 1984.

The last of the leviathans
launched there, HMS Sover-
eign in 1915. entered the water
only ten years after the revolu-
t i o n a r y a l l -b ig gun Dread-
nought. But there had earlier
been a huge expansion of the
facilities that were to give so
many of them a home over the
next half century and Patter-
son's study is chiefly concerned
with the great building pro-
grammes of 1830-1914.

Most interesting of all, per-
haps, is "the plan that failed".
In 1861 — the year HMS War-
rior was launched — serious
consideration was given to a
scheme to bu i ld two huge
basins out from the Gosport
shore between Blockhouse and
Monkton in a triangle reaching
a point nearly due south of
Southsea Castle.

In the event, there were ser-
ious doubts over the reaction of
the tide and its effect on the
rest of the harbour and nothing
came of it.

Meanwhile the vast excava-
tions further up harbour were
spread over many years as the
new classes of battleship out-
grew the docks. Not only did
HMS Dreadnought make the

-Great ships of-
the Great War

TWO encyclopedias now available together provide a
definitive guide to the warships of the First World War.

Volume One of Erich
Groner's German Warships
1815-1945 (Conway Maritime
Press £30), appearing for
the first time in a revised
English translation, covers
major surface vessels.

It is essentially a continu-
ation of Groner's earlier
1815-1936 catalogue and
has been brought up to date
by Dieter Jung and Martin
Maas — but with the loss of
so much of the German na-
val archive at the end of
World War II and the hope-
less jumble of what was left
it is bound to remain, they
confess, "a mosiac assem-
bled from scraps".

Its chief value still lies in
the clarity of the standard
scale drawings — an advan-
tage which the re-release of
Jane's Fighting Ships of
World War I (Studio Editions,
£14.95) lacks, relying in-
stead on the reproduction of
original photographs, many
of which are now of poor

quality.
Since no others are avail-

able, they have been includ-
ed for the sake of complete-
ness — and compiler John
Moore has supplemented
the original 1919 material by
extracting significant entries
from the 1914 edition of
Jane's Fighting Ships, which
remains, as he says, "of
enormous value in that it
shows the diversity of naval
thought, design and applica-
tion which had taken place
in Jane's lifetime."

Had Jane surived into the
inter-war years — when na-
val officers and politicans
alike were laggardly in ap-
preciating the lessons of
1914-18, unrealistically call-
ing for submarines to be out-
lawed and classing aircraft
carriers as mere auxiliaries
— his comments, Moore
concludes, "would have
been of the greatest
interest."

— JFA

At Your Leisure

PICKING OVER

Gleanings from Gallipoli and Kiel
THERE is something un-
comfortably intrusive about
battlefield tours, whether
conducted on foot or in
print.

When the guide is as young
as Nigel Steel, 28-year-old deni-
zen of the Department of Doc-
uments at the Imperial War
Museum, the satisfaction to be
found in examining old bones,
however gloriously laid to rest,
seems all the more puzzling.

The Battlefields of Gallipoli
— Then and Now (Leo Cooper,
£14.95) is nevertheless the first
of its kind. Only recently have
the Turkish authorities allowed
tourism to be developed on the
beautiful peninsula which is
sadly better remembered as the

SPORTS SNOOKER AMUSEMENT MACHINES •
EMBROIDERY & SCREEN PRINT SERVICES

Rodney Road. Fratton Industrial Estate, Portsmouth. Hampshire. PO4 8SY
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stinking mire of decomposition
and dysentery it became 75
years ago.

And the author's attitude to
his subject is curiously dated,
recalling the romantic ideals of
Rupert Brooke — who died on
his way to the landings of 25
April — rather than the realism
of the opposite camp of poets
who saw nothing glorious in the
futi l i ty of the mass assaults.

Paradoxically, this goes some
way to excuse him — for he
does not dwell overlong on de-
tails of topography that often
make studies of this type so
clinical.

Though the human detail he
has carefully picked out of the
jottings of the participants is
often peppered with the lan-
guage of Boy's Own Paper
heroes that jars on modern
ears, together with literary- mus-
ings on the nearby shores of
Troy, there is enough hard fact
to temper the whole into a sin-
gle blade of truth.

Thus we have Lockycr, the
captain of HMS Implacable,
who was "top-hole" in taking
his ship "right in along with
our boats t i l l the anchor
dragged" and gave covering fire
for the Royal Fusiliers in "a
s a l u t a r y r e m i n d e r o f w h a t
might have been done at other
beaches h a d c o n d i t i o n s
allowed."

But while for some the dis-
tant views of Samothrace from
where "the Greek god Poseidon
was supposed to have watched
the Trojan War" and the sun-
sets which made "the sea a lake
of gold and the sky a lake of
fire" were among "the things
which made Gall ipol i bear-
able", others only saw the im-
mediacy of death.

The old collier River Clyde,
conceived as a kind of Trojan
horse by C o m m a n d e r E.
Unwin. VC, to try to put 2,000
men ashore on V beach — with
tragic result — is the only land-
mark missing from the scene at
Sedd el Bahr today.

Steel laments — along with
Compton Mackenzie — that
she was not left there to "rust
away in red flakes and like the
blood of the men she carried be
mingled at last wi th the sea."
( I n c r e d i b l y , she survived a
massive shelling, was towed off

and repaired at Malta and was
still tramping the Mediterran-
ean with cargoes of coal in the
1950s).

This is surely carrying senti-
ment too far — but very recent-
ly "behind the beaches there
have been worse changes."

"It used to be quiet and dig-
nified there . . . Today V Beach
is used for leisure. In the centre
the Mocamp Motel stands
squarely opposite the point the
River Clyde ran aground. It is a
drab building cast in the com-
mon concrete style . . . Behind
it, flowing down the arid slopes
like streams of disfiguring lava,
the new and mul t ip lying houses
of the village creep steadily on
towards the shore . . ."

It is remarkable how the mo-
rale of the combatants on either
side could survive through four
years of campaigns l ike this —
when the losses sustained by
the victors o f t en exceeded
those of the defeated.

Yet in October 1 9 1 8 . as
Richard Garrett points out in
The Final Betrayal (Buchan
and Ennght . £14.95) it was the
C/erman sailors, not the sol-
diers, who brought matters to
an end.

Since the personnel of the
High Seas Fleet's surface ships
had spent most of the two years
after Jut land languishing in
barracks mutiny was perhaps
inevitable. German warships,
unl ike t h e i r Br i t i sh counter-
parts which were designed to
make much longer voyages to
police the Empire, were allocat-
ed the minimum of space for
accommodation.

It is not their betrayal that is
the subject here, however, but
tha t of the p o l i t i c i a n s who
failed to make 1914-18 "the
war that will end war" (the
words came from H. G. Wells,
not Wilson or Lloyd George or
any of the "innumerable states-
men" to whom they have been
attributed).

This is a well-worn theme
and unfor tunate ly Garrett does
not succeed in tying all the
events of the Armistice and
afterward into a single thesis.
He has an irritating tendency to
restate the obvious and f ami l i a r
— and worse s t i l l to explain it.

He provides a good deal of
fascinating anecdote, though —

"Now give me a cup of real
good English tea" were alleged-
ly the Kaiser's first words when
he began his exile in Holland.

The scuttling of the German
Fleet at Scapa Flow is treated
with sympathy but after explor-
ing at length such phenomena
as the influenza epidemic that
have no real bearing on the is-
sues at hand the author himself
admits his difficulty in reach-
ing a conclusion — and then
does it rather well.

He notes that the post-war
popular heroes of fiction —
Sapper's Bulldog Drummond.
Dornford Yates ' Berry and
John Buchan's Richard Han-
nay — all returned to lives of
comfort and privilege and th i s
"was more than could be said
of m a n y of t h e i r w a r t i m e
comrades."

After the Second World War
James Bond carried the myth
into realms of fantasy more
fantast ic still — and beguiled
yet another generation. — JFA

TIME
AND
TIDE

ADLARD Coles has pub-
lished two paperbacks of
interest to the sailing
fraternity — and those
keen to join it. Alan
Watts' Sailing Off the
Beach is a pocket com-
panion for dinghy and
board sailors, giving
facts about wind,
weather and sailing con-
ditions off coasts and in-
land waters.

Part 2 of the book,
which costs £7.99, is a
guide to winds on all the
coasts of Europe and the
Mediterranean; very use-
ful in choosing the right
holiday destination.

David Nicolle's first
Time Crew is subtitled
"Everything you ever
wanted to know but
never dared ask the skip-
per" and it aims to allay
the fears of novice sai-
lors. An excellent surviv-
al guide, it covers the es-
sentials painlessly and
costs £6.95.
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••HMS GANGKS. the I inal Fare-
well." Idea! birthday/surprise present.
\ ideo documenlaiA including all
aspens of GANGES prior to demol-
ishing. NELSON HALL. LAUNDRY-
HILL. SICK QUARTERS. COVER-
ED W A Y S . G Y M N A S I U M S .
SPORTSFILLDS. HARBOUR, etc.
< ) n tear- jerking hour of nostalgia.
Pro lined, directed by JOHN DOUG-
LA . author "HMS GANGES, Roll

do/en!' S.A.E, details: Douglas
sc. Boscawetha. Penmarth. Cam-

is. N t . Redruth. Cornwall
T R l f t 6 N \
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Notice Board
Promotions to Chief

AUTHORITY for promotion of the following
ratings to chief petty officer was issued by
HMS Centurion in June:

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(SEAMAN BRANCH)

To CPO<OPSMR) — S. J Woodhouse
(Amazon).

To CPO(D) — A. Steadman (Def. Exp Ord
Schl).

COMMUNICATIONS GROUP
To CCY — S- A. Cahill (Mercury).
To CRS — B. I. Thomson (Raleigh). T. A.

Blogg (COMCEN Whitehall). M T Davis
(ROCLANT Portugal).

To CCCT — D. W. Coleman (Exchange
ne), K. W.USA). M. P. Metcalfe (SOU Leyde

Wilkinson (GCHQ Cheltenham).

MARINE ENGINEERING
To CMEM(L) — D. Hutson (RNR Mersey).
To CMEM(M) — R. F. Stothard (Interpid).

G. S. Bulley (Portsmouth NB).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOCK — J. R. Cockcroft (Raleigh

Aldershot).
To CPOSTD — J. Willard (Alacrity).
To CPOMA — R. N. Cain (Raleigh), W. A.

Dixon (RM Schl Music).

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CPO(COXNHSM) — A M. Rainey

(Superb).
To CPO(OPSMSKSM) — M. E. Mullins

(Spartan).
To CMEM(LHSM) — W. F. Hearns (Nep-

tune NT).
To CPOSA(SM) — A. J Harbison

(Neptune).

FLEET AIR ARM
To CPOA(MET) — J. E. S. Simpson (Cul-

drose BDN).
To CAEM(R) — G. R. Urwm (RNAS

Portland).

WRNS BRANCHES
To CWREN(OPSMR) — A M Duggan

(Dryad).
To CWREN DSA — L. C. Wharton

(Neptune).

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER

HMS Centurion has been notified of the
following promotions to chief petty officer
artificer which were made by commanding
officers in April and May:

CPOMEA — D. Angus (Defiance FMB), D.
A. Bower (Glasgow). W. M. Clancy (New-
castle), E. G. Crawford (Revenge Port), P.
A. Gingell (Sultan), M. C. Harris (Charybdis).
S. L. Hudson (Swittsure), S. C. Pass (Sul-
tan), G. A. Rawlings (Defiance FMB), S. L.
Rodgers (Sultan). C. J. Rule (Defiance
FMB). M. Sharps (Warspite). R. A. West
(Bristol).

CPOMEA(L) — A. Holmes (Illustrious), C.
J. Moody (Ariadne).

ACPOMEA — K. N. Bowler (Neptune NT).
G. K. Campbell (Sovereign), M. E. Churchill
(Bristol). B. Dawson (Sultan), A. M. Flower
(Boxer). D. R. Forshaw (Charybdis), G. J.
Godfrey (Torbay). M. R. Hancock (Brave),
M. L. Liddell (ACDS CIS). P.M. McGann
(Churchill). J. J. Redfern (Renown Stbd), J.
P. Royan (Sovereign).

CPOAEA(WL) — R C. Sawers (819 Sqn).
CPOAEA(M) — N. W MacArthur (820

Sqn).

CPOAEA(R) — D. L. Berry (820 Sqn), F.
B. N. Cropper (814 Sqn), T. J. O'Connor
(849 Sqn A Fit).

CPOWEA — B. P. Andrews (Portsmouth
NB), J. Ball (MOD DGUW Portland), I. G.
Carr (Collingwood), H. M. Doyle (Renown
Port), R. J. Flannagan (Neptune NT). L. D.
Flatt (Norfolk), A. F. Menzies (CFM Rosyth),
C. R. Pratt (Collingwood), J. N. Pyne
(Sceptre). D. M. Thompson (Ark Royal). W.
G. Wiseman (Resolution Port).

ACPOWEA — S. A. Cameron (Captain
SM2), M. Church (Revenge Port), M. Bogg
(CWTA Portsmouth). D. Pattison (Brave).

ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER
Authority was issued by HMS Centurion

in May for the following ratings to be pro-
moted to acting charge chief artificer:

To ACCWEA — W. J. McKevitt (CWTA
Porstmouth). N. J G. Hodges (Colling-
wood), N. P. Cowper (Cdre Minor War V), K.
C. Askey (Collingwood), G. O. Jones (Defi-
ance FMB), D. A. Connors (Collingwood),
M. C. Sorrell (Collingwood), E. I. Hudson
(Defiance FMB). F. G. Horabin (Portsmouth
NB), S.A . Revill (Defiance FMB), M. J. Tay-
lor (Hermione), P. A. Richardson (Ports-
mouth NB), P. Bennett (Collingwood). M. E.
Pickles (Fit Eng Whale Island), J. P. Wilson
(Oracle). R. J. R. Scanlon (Renown Stbd),
M. J. Russell (Neptune SM10), D. R. Hodg-
es (Dolphin SMMU), K. E. Newman (Nep-
tune SM10), M. J. Cole (MOD DGSM Port-
land), W. D. Hetherington (Defiance SMMU),
R. W. Beach (Neptune SM10).

Appointments
SURG Rear-Admiral D. A. Lammiman is to become Medical Direc-
tor General (Naval) from October 1 in succession to Surg. Vice-
Admiral Sir Godfrey Milton-Thompson. He also becomes Deputy
Surgeon (Health Services) from October 1, and Deputy Surgeon
General (Ops and Plans) from January 1.

Points Leaders

Succeeding Rear-Admiral Lammiman as
Surgeon Rear Admiral (Support Medical
Services) will be Surg. Capt. F. St. C. Gold-
en. He takes up the appointment at RN
Hospital Haslar in September in the rank of
surgeon rear-admiral.

Rear-Admiral D. M. Pulvertaft, until re-
cently Director General Aircraft (Navy), has
become Director General Procurement and
Support Organisation (Naval).

Other appointments recently announced

Honours

A wards
AMONG awards recently announced in rec-
ognition of distinguished service in North-
ern Ireland were:

BEM: SGT M. E. J. Down, RM. Mentioned
in Despatches: SGT N. L. Davies, RM.

ROYAL NAVY awards in the 1990 Birthday
Honours List included the following:

KCB — Vice-Admiral K. J. Eaton, Vice-
Admiral B. N. Wilson.

CB — Rear-Admiral H. M. Balfour, Surgn.
Rear-Admiral (D) D. A. Coppock, Rear-
Admiral D. M. Pulvertaft.

CBE — Capt. J. W. G. Bench, Surgn.
Capt . R. J. Carmichael , Capt. I. P.
Somervaille.

OBE — Cdr. J. A. Bolger. Capt. J. R. J
Carew, RFA. Surgn. Cdr. R. N. Curt, RNR,
Cdr. C. D. Ferbrache. Cdr. G L D. W
Gough. Cdr. C. R. Hunneyball, Cdr. A. P. E.
Ling. Cdr. J. Manley, Col. S. J. Pack, RM
Cdr. C. A. M. Parrisfi, Cdr. A. W. V.
Thomson.

MBE — W02 B. G. Burgess. RM. Lieut-
Cdr C. M Carleton, Lieut-Cdr. J. E. Chris-
tie. Lieut. T. F. Elliott, Lieut-Cdr. T. A. Gate-
house, Lieut-Cdr. D Goodman, Lieut-Cdr.
M. J. Harwood, Lieut-Cdr. S. M Henley.
Lieut-Cdr. B. Higginson. Third Officer M. K.
Jackson. RFA. WO2 S. E. Lloyd. RM. WO L.

M. G. Berry. Acting Sub-Lieut. May 11.
D. P. J. Bingham. POWEM(R). HMS York.

May 31.
G. R. N. Lundie. MEM1. HMS Superb.

June 7.
I. Walker. NA. RN Hospital Haslar. June

7
M. Wicks. PO(S). HMS Raleigh. June 8.
R. Johns. Lieut.-Cdr. HMS Dryad. June 9.

H. H. Ashover. Ex.CPO. Served 1927-49,
including HM Ships Renown. Warspite and
Anson. Aged 86.

J. Broadhead. Ex-QM. Ships included
HMS Bicester, Second World War.

D. R. Williams, BEM. Ex-CPOMech 1.
Served 1951-90. including HM snips HMS
Eagle, Ark Royal, Ariadne and Plymouth.

G. Dowle. RN Patrol Service Second
World War.

M. G. Duncan. Ex-SAR Aircrew Diver.
Service included RN air station Lossie-
mouth. Died in Canada, aged 40.

P. T. Attrill. Ex-CPOCXN. Cumbria.
L. A. Page. Lieut.(Eng), RNVR (retd).

Served in HM ships Largs and Eskimo, and
LCTs.

E. J. Hoyes, Ex-CYS. Served 24 years,
including HM ships Warspite, Revenge and
Vanguard, and HM submarines Porpoise
and Seahorse. Later harbourmaster at
Glasson, the port for Lancaster. Aged 77.
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J. P. Macalisler. Ex-Mech. Served 22
years, including HM ships Triumph. Hecate
and Hydra. Aged 46.

A. Taylor. Ex-Comus Comrade. Men-
tioned in Despatches. Korea.

E. Hinchclifle. Ex-CPOMech(R). Ships in-
cluded HMS Liverpool: later member of
RNR Leeds. Aged 64.

J. E. Jones. Ex-PO Stoker. Survivor HMS
Cornwall, and member of Cornwall (1939-
42) Assn.

The deaths have occurred of the follow-
ing members of the Algerines Association:
B. Newbrook (ex-HMS Sylvia) and S. Lever
(ex-HMS Clinton).

The deaths are also reported of the fol-
lowing members of the HMS Euryalus As-
sociation: J. Hart (OA on Second Commis-
sion): K. Young (AB, Second Commission),
and Dr. Chris, South Africa (Medical Officer.
Second Commission).

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
The deaths have occurred of the follow-

ing shipmates:
B. W. H. Wheattey, ex-POAM, Wey-

mouth. Ships included HMS Trinidad and
Rattray Head. Aged 69.

G. Hicks, Falmouth Also member of
WRNS Assn.

K. Duller, founder member Sawston.
C. Willingham, founder member, secre-

tary for 35 years, and life member, Burton-
on-Trent. Ships included HMS Cossack.
Aged 71.

T. Ball, Wakefield.
W. G. Brown, vice-president and vice-

chairman. Kidderminster Aged 74.
J. Johnson, ex-CPO Gl, secretary Wans-

beck Aged 71. Also member Ganges Assn
A. Whitney, Oldham/Manchester. Served

in destroyers and submarines, including
HMS Sealion and Oberon. Also member
Manchester SOCA. Aged 58.

T. Fulthorpe, Wansbeck.
T. R. Horton, ex-AB. Mexborough. Ships

included HMS Glorious. Avenger and Ark
Royal. Aged 67.

M. Crouch. ex-LS, Worcester. Service in-
cluded HMS Woodbridge Haven and Manx-
man and HM Submarine Opposum Aged
44

J. Davies, founder member and president
Dursley and District Ships included HMS
Trinidad. Cardiff and Peacock.

N. Brooks and B. Yardley, Dursley and
District.

F. Chandler, ex-AB, former committee
member Greenford. Aged 63.

H. Holmes, ex-STD, Northwich. Aged 73.
J. Scott, life member Portsmouth. Dun-

kirk veteran.
D. C. Clarke, ex-CPO Mech, founder

member Bletchley. Served in submarines.
Aged 70

include:
Capt. P. Branscombe. Cornwall in com-

mand. Oct. 16.
Capt. B. J. Adams. Captain Naval Draft-

ing. Sept. 21.
Lieut-Cdr. S. C. Ramm. Turbulent in com-

mand. August 20.
(Jeut G. A. Mackay. Brinton in com-

mand. August 3.
Lieut. B. H. G. Falk. Sandpiper in com-

mand. Oct. 9.

J. Phillips. Lieut-Cdr. D. F. Rust, Lieut-Cdr.
R. F Sanders, Lieut-Cdr. J. M. Sellers, WO
J. C. T. Shaw, WO1 D. M. Stollery. Lieut. K.
Winstanley, Lieut-Cdr. C. P. Wren.

Bar to BEM — CAEM(L) P. A. Moncaster.
BEM — CCMEA(L) J. E. Balchin,

CPOWEA G. Bowden, CWEM(R) N. A. But-
ler. CMEM(M) G. O. Caven. CPOSA D. W. T.
Court, LSTD G. R. Hamilton. CPOACMN G.
A. King,, CPOAEA(R) J. G. Kosak,
CPO(CASXA) C. B. J. Larcombe, CSGT G.
T. McDougall. RM. CPO(OpsXM) R. N. R.
Meades. CRS W. Muldrew. CWRENREG K.
E. Rickett. WRNR, Muse. T. Rowlinson, RM,
APO (SEA) A. Stewart, CPOMA A. White.

Royal Red Cross: ARRC — Superintend-
ing Nursing Of f i ce r u. M. Win f ie ld
QARNNS.

AFC — Lieut-Cdr. E A. McNair.
Queen's Commendation for Valuable

Service in the Air — Lieut-Cdr. M. M. D.
Mason. Lieut-Cdr. N. J. North. Lieut-Cdr. R.
N. Wain.

LVO — Cdr. A. L. Chilton.
RVM (Silver) — POMEM(M) L. R. Green.

READERS seeking penfriends in the Royal
Navy are listed below. Any sailor who writes
to an applicant must use a stamped enve-
lope bearing the applicant's name and
town. The letter should be enclosed in a
second envelope addressed to "Pen Pals.'
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth. On
receipt the replies will be redirected — but
only if they have been stamped.

Julie (15), Sutton, Surrey. Lindsay (38),
Bedworth, Warks. Clare (25). 5ft. Sin. Chel-
tenham. Glos. Pamela (19), Mossley, Lanes.
Carole (29). Lincoln. Marian (22), 5ft. 6in.
Burgess Hill, Sussex. Anita (37). 5ft. 6in.
Battersea. London. Tricia (24), Upper Nor-
wood. London. Tracy (23), 5ft 3in. Doncas-
ter, Yorks. Rosemary (38), 5ft. 4in. South-
port. Merseyside.

Marline (23), Cwmbran. Gwent. Jean
(48), Wanstead, London. Sue (38), 5ft. 9in.
Walthamstow. London. Wendy (25), Ports-
mouth. Judy (21), 5ft. 2in. Theme, Yorks.
Maria (25). 5ft. Sin. St Austell. Cornwall.
Patricia (34). Winchester, Hants. Samantha
(21). Epsom, Surrey Alane (19), 5ft. 4in.
Oldham. Lanes. Sandra (39). 5ft. 4in.
Southampton.

Valerie (40), 5ft. 1in. Kensington. London.
Janet (19), 5ft. 4in. Dagenham, Essex. Lor-
na (20). 5ft. 9in. Ormskirk. Lanes. Lynda
(22). 5ft. 4in. Birmingham. Bridgette (23),
Oldham. Lanes. Bevertey (29). 5ft. 10in. Pe-
terborough. Karen (31), 5ft. 2in. Halesowen,
W. Midlands. G.iyle (25). 5ft. Sin Waltham-
stow, London. Hazel (22). Canterbury, Kent.
Julie (34), 5ft. 4in. Portsmouth.

Danielle (23). 5ft. 8in. Plymouth. Devon.
Marian (42), Burton Latimer. Northants.
Carol (31), Oakley, Dunfermline Lynne (35).
Fareham. Hants. Carol (24), 5ft. 1in. Bir-
mingham. Karen (28), Acton, London. Julie
(19). Horley, Surrey Annette (29), 5ft. 1in.
Watford, Herts Kim (28). 5ft bin Gosport,
Hants. Tracy (20) Tonyrefail, Mid Glam.

Sandra (26). 5ft. 2in Hartlepooi, Cleve-
land. Joan (60). 5ft. 8in. Romford, Essex.
Donna (17), Rotherham, Yorks Anne (16),
Wolverhampton. Brenda (49). Fareham,
Hants. Angela (32), 5ft. 4in Bayswater,
London Catherine (22), 5ft. 4m. Birken-
head, Merseyside Anouska (19), 5ft. 6in.
Plymouth, Devon Linda (38) 5ft 1in. Nor-
wich. Fiona (24). Greenhiils. East Kilbnde.

Caroline (30), 5ft 10in. Nottingham. Luisa
(16). Bishop Auckland. Co. Durham. Sandra
(35), 5ft. 9in. Chalfont St Giles, Bucks. Miss
P. (25). 5ft. Sin. Plymouth, Devon. Karen
(19), 5ft. 2m. Coatbridge, Lanarkshire. Lee
(28). 5ft lin Gosport. Hants Alison (24),
5ft. 4in. Spondon, Derby. Mary (34). 5ft. Sin
Bethnal Green. London. Debbie (25), Gos-
port. Hants. Rachel (18). 5tt. 4in. Ports-
mouth. Hants Maureen (45), Worthing.
Sussex.

Mandy (18), Rhondda, Mid Glam. Alison
(28), Woking. Surrey. Louise (26), 5ft. 1in
Brighton, Sussex. Paula (19), 5ft. 6in.

FIFTY YEARS ON
A look-back at the wartime operations of the Royal Navy, half

a century ago this month:

FRANCE had fallen, Britain stood alone and
prepared to repel invasion. Heavy air raids
started, concentrating on our southern
ports and coastal convoys.

Action was taken to ensure the French
Fleet did not fall into enemy hands. Princi-
pal naval events were:

1: HM corvette Gladiolus and RAAF Sun-
derland sank \J't&.

2: Swordfish o( 812 Squadron attacked
concentration of invasion barges at
Rotterdam.
3: Force H (HM ships Hood, Valiant and

Resolution) bombarded French Squadron in
Mers el Kebir.
4: Air attack on Portland. Leading Seaman

Jack Mantle, HMS Foylebank, subsequently
awarded VC.

5: Swordfish of 813 Squadron (HMS
Eagle) sank Italian destroyer and merchant
ship in Tobruk
8: Motor boat from HMS Hermes and

Swordfish of 814 Squadron attacked

French battleship Richelieu in Dakar.
9: Mediterranean Fleet in inconclusive

action with Italian fleet off Calabria.
16: HMS Imogen sunk in collision with
HMS Glasgow in fog in Pentland Firth.

19: HMAS Sydney and five destroyers of
2nd Destroyer Flotilla sank Italian cruiser
and damaged another off Cape Spada.
20: HMS Brazen sunk in air attack off
Dover. Swordfish of 824 Squadron (HMS
Eagle) sank two Italian destroyers in
Tobruk.
23: HM submarine Thames sunk by mine
off Stavanger.
27: Air attacks sank HMS Codrington off
Dover and HMS Wren oft Aldeburgh.
29: HMS Delight detected oft Portland by
German shore radar in France and then
sunk in air attack.
30: HM submarine Narwhal sunk by aircraft
oft Kristiansand.

Taken from The Royal Navy Day by Day.

THE following list shows the total points of
the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and
leading rates as at 1 June, 1990.

Intermediaries (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means that personnel are advanced in
"basic date" order. Dates shown against
"Int" rosters are the basic dates of the top
eligible personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
dates) is the number of men who were ad-
vanced during May.

PO(EW)/RS(W) — Int (17.3.89), 2;
LS(EW)/LRO<W) — Dry. Nil; PO<M) — Int
(29.9.89). Nil; LS(M) — Int (9.6.89). 3; PO(R)
— Int (11.12.87). 2; LS(R) — Dry. 3; PO(S)
— Dry, 2; LS(S) — Int (16.3.90), 10; PO(D)
— Int (29.9.89), Nil; LS<D) — 87, 2; PO(MW)
— Int (16.3.90). 3; LS(MW) — Dry, 1;
PO(SR) — Int (9.6.89), Nil; LS(SR) — Int
(9.6.89), Nil; PO(SEA) — Int (9.12.88), 4; CY
— 136, 4; LROfT) — Int (6.12.88), 8; RS —
Int, (8.12.87), 6; LRO(G) — Int (26.9.89), 10;
POPT — 507, Nil; RPO — Int (8.3.88), 3.

POMEM(L)(GS) — Int (25.4.89). 1;
LMEM(L)(GS) — Int (19.11.88), 4;
POMEM(MXGS) — 69, 10; LMEM(M)(GS)
Int (7.12.87): 14; POWEM(OMQS) — Int
(5.9.89), Nil; LWEM(OXGS) — Int (18.3.89),
Nil; POWEM(R)(GS) — Int (7.11.89). 6;
LWEM(RXGS) — Dry, 10; POCA — Int
(22.6.89). 2; POCK(QS) — 138. 2; LCK(GS)
— 81, 8; POSTD(GS) — 416, 2; LSTD(GS)
— Int (18.10.88). 7; POSA(GS) — 303, Nil;
LSA(QS) — Int (23.2.89). 6; POWTHIQS) —
Int (611.89). 10; LWTR(GS) — Dry, 7;
POMA — 265, 2: LMA — Int (13.3.90), 6.

PO(SKSM) — Dry. 2; LS(SMSM) — Int
(8 .7 .88 ) . 1; PO(TS)(SM) — Dry, 3;
LS(TS)(SM) — Dry, 2; RS(SM) — Int
(22.3.88). 2; LRO(SM) — Int (14.3.89), 2;
POMEM(LWSM) — 283, 2; LMEM(LKSM) —
Int (12.4.88). 8; POMEM(MHSM) — 545, Nil;
LMEM(MXSM) — 283, Nil; POWEM(O)(SM)
— Int (3.588). Nil; LWEM(OMSM) — Int
(8.6.88), Nil; POWEM(R)(SM) — Int (6.3.90).
Nil; LWEM(R)(SM) — Int (19.2.88). Nil;

Pen Friends
Letchworth, Herts. Lynn (30), 5ft. 5in. York.
Andrea (28), 5ft. 7in. Peterborough. Donna
(19). Chorley, Lanes. Janine (18), Black-
burn. Lanes. Sarah (22), 5ft. 1in. Hereford.
Louise (21), 5ft. 1in. Sheffield. Mrs. K. (37),
5ft. 4in. Fareham, Hants.

Lesley (19). Edinburgh. Valerie (25), 5ft.
6in. Chichester, Sussex. Jane (34). 5ft. 10in.
Kettering, Northants. Carol (29), 5ft. 6in.
Surbiton, Surrey. Leanne (31), 5ft. 4in.
Southampton. Gill (47), 5ft. Market Harbor-
ough, Leics. Anne (39), 5ft. Sin. West Croy-
don, Surrey. Jean (30), Chester-le-Street,
Co Durham. Karen (27), 5ft. Sin. Exeter,
Devon. Tracy (29). 5ft. 7in. Kettering,
•Northants.

Louise (27), 5ft. 4in. St Ives, Cornwall.

PO(UWKSM) — Dry, Nil; POSA(SM) — Int
(12.4.88) . Nil; LSA(SM) — Dry, 1;
POWTR(SM)— Int (16.8.88), Nil; LWTR(SM)
— Dry, Nil; POCK(SM) — Dry, Nil; LCK(SM)
— 359, Nil; POSTD(SM) — Int (20.10.88).
Nil; LSTD(SM) — 142, 1.

POA(AH) — 348, Nil; LA(AH) — 553. Nil
POA(METOC) — 523. Nil; LA(METOC) — Int
(16.6.89). Nil; POA(PHOT) — 920, 3:
POA(SE) — 201, Nil; LA(SE) — Int (25.2.88).
4; POACMN — 462. Nil; POAEM(M) — Int
(3.3.88), 4; LAEM(M) — 368, 16: POAEM(R)
— Int (306.88). Nil; LAEM(R) — 217, 4;
POAEM(WL) — 86, Nil: LAEM(WL) — 476.
Nil; POAC — Dry, 2.

POWREN(R) — 167. 1; LWREN(R) — 66,
2; POWREN(RS) — Int (8,12.87), Nil
LWREN(RO) — 99, 5; POWRENPT — 139,
Nil; RPOWREN — Int (8.11.88), Nil;
POWRENCK — 204, Nil; LWRENCK — Int.
Nil; POWRENSTD — 360. Nil LWRENSTD
— 353, Nil; POWRENSA — 213. Nil;
LWRENSA — Int (11.11.88) Nil;
POWRENWTR — Int ( 2 8 1 0 8 8 ) Nil
LWRENWTR — Dry. 6; POWRENWTR(G) —
Int (13.10.88). Nil; LWRENWTR(G) — Dry,
Nil; POWRENMETOC — Int Nil;
LWRENMETOC — Int (17.6.88), Nil;
POWRENPHOT — 586. Nil.

POWRENAEM(M) — 368. Nil
LWRENAEM(M) — 638, Nil;
POWRENAEM(R) — Dry, Nil;
LWRENAEM(R) — Int (7.7.89) Nil
POWRENAEM(WL) — Int (9.3.89), Nil;
LWRENAEM(WL) — Int (29.9.88). Nil;
POWRENETS — Int (16.9.88), Nil;
LWRENETS — Int (3.11.88). Nil;
LWRENTEL — 760, Nil; POWRENWA — Int
(21.6.88). Nil; LWRENWA — Int (11.1.89), 1;
POWRENDHYG — 240. Nil; POWRENDSA
— Int, Nil; LWRENDSA — 107, Nil; POEN(G)
— 795, Nil; LEN(G) — Int (21.6.88), 2;
PORGN — Dry, 1; LMA(O) — Dry, 1.

The Basic Dates quoted for the WRNS
ratings in the following categories, which
have no examination for the next higher
rate, are applied in accordance with
BR1066 Chapter 22:

POWREN QA — Dry, Nil; POWREN MT —
458, Nil; LWREN MT — 438. Nil; POWREN
TEL — 791. Nil.

Karen (24), 5ft. 4in. Southall. Middx. Sandra
(26). 5ft. 9in. Bristol. Karen (21), Reading,
Berks. Tracey (26), 5ft. 3in. Runcorn,
Cheshire. Michelle (19), 5ft. 7in. White-
haven, Cumbria. Tracey (17), 5ft. Sin. Whit-
burn. Sunderland. Carol (35), Windsor,
Berks. Renee (44). 5ft. 2in. Clacton-on-Sea,
Essex. Helen (17). Sunderland. Tyne S
Wear.

Valerie (20), Forest Gate, London. Sue
(21), Gillingham, Kent. Linda (31). 5ft. 9in.
Lincoln. Clare (19), Wigston Magna. Leics..
Brenda (26), Manchester Heather (34). 5ft
2in. Bristol- Anne (23), Stanford-le-Hope.
Essex. Sarah (25), 5ft. Sin. Chelmsford. Es-
sex. Amanda (17), 5ft, Sin. Mansfield, Notts.
Cariy (19). Bournemouth, Dorset.

Swop Drafts
LCK A. Harrison, HMS Active. Will swop

for any ship, anywhere but preferably not
Type 21.

LS(SEA) Jacks, HMS Nottingham, refit-
ting Portsmouth. Will swop for any Type 22,
stretched 42, or carrier, deploying or not.

POWEM(O) Pinion, HMS Penelope, draft-
ed Portsmouth NB Sept. 1990. Will swop for
any Devonport shore base or refit ship.

ALS(H) G. Hunter, 3D Mess. HMS Bristol,
drafted HMS Nottingham, refitting until Aug.
Will swop for any shore base, Scotland,
preferably HMS Cochrane.

MEM(M) 1 Turner, 3 Echo Mess, HMS
Active, deploying Nov. Will consider any
Plymouth or Portsmouth ship not deploying.

WRENWTR Johns, HMS Neptune, ext
579(day) or 6748(night). Will swop for any
Portsmouth draft preferably HMS Dolphin

WEM(0)1 R. P. James, 3R Mess, HMS
Brazen, deploying Sept. Will swop for any
Plymouth or Portsmouth ship not deploying
between Aug and June 1991.

MEM(M)1 Reaney, (Scale B) HMS Kent.
Will swop for any seagoing ship.

POCK N. J. Wilkinson, FOF 3 Residence,
Portsmouth, drafted HMS Osprey, July. Will
swop for any Portsmouth shore base.

AB(R) Osborne, drafted HMS Broads-
word Will swop for any Portsmouth ship.
Contact ext 3483 or 3848.

AB(R) Ryder. ADAWS trained, 3Q Mess.
HMS Bristol. Will swop for Portsmouth ship
in refit or not deploying.

CPOAEA(R) Isaac, HMS Invicible. drafted
HMS Daedalus (AES). Oct. Will swop for
any Yeovilton/Portland second line billet.

LRO(T) M. Hanlon, FOF3 (Sea), Fort
Southwick, ext 267. Will swop for any draft,
Scotland.

PO(R) Long, ADAWS Section. HMS Dry-
ad, ext 4373, dratted HMS Edinburgh, Ro-
syth, Nov. Will swop for any Portsmouth
ADAWS ship seagoing.

WRENDSA N. O'Sullivan, Wrens Quar-
ters. HMS Rooke. Gibraltar, BFPO52. Will
swop for any Devonport draft, but anything
considered.

LS(MW) Stevenson, HMS Nelson, tel
Gunwharf ext 24811, drafted HMS San-
down, Dec. Will swop for Rosyth Hunt
class.

RO1(G) Hume, 3D Mess, HMS Cardiff
Will swop for any Rosyth ship.

LHO(G) Gray, HMS Soberton. Will swop
for any sea-going ship.

POAEA(WL) Merrall, AMG. RNAS Yeovil-
ton, ext 5316, drafted HMS Neptune,
Faslane, Oct. Will swop for any Portland/
Yeovilton draft.

WEM(R)1 Ayre, J/Rs Mess. HMS Inskip.
ext 26. Will swop for any Devonport shore
base, Portsmouth considered.

LWRENRO F. Bryan, RNAS Culdrose
Will swop for any Northwood billet. Tele-
phone Culdrose, ext 2159.

MEM(M)2 Lucken, CFM Rosyth. HMS
Cochrane, drafted HMS Liverpool Will
swop for any Portsmouth ship, deploying or
not.

ALMEM(M) Holmes, LRQC111 Faraday
Block, HMS Sultan, drafted HMS Ark Royal,
Sept. Will swop for any Plymouth ship. Tele-
phone HMS Sultan ext. 2518.

WRENWTR D. Thompson, drafted HMS
Cochrane, Sept, will swop for any Devon-
port or Portsmouth billet. Telephone HMS
Dryad ext 4260.

A/POMEM(M) V. Pitman, North Corner
Group HMNB, Portsmouth. Will swop for
any shore base, Devonport area. Contact
POs' Mess. HMS Nelson.

LCK(C) F. G. Carroll, HMS Redpole. Will
swop for any Rosyth. Type 42, anything
considered.

LS(R) Bastow, 1 Mess, HMS Argonaut,
deploying Jan. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth CAAIS fitted ship.

LCK(C) J. W. Rotle, 7 Mess. HMS Argo-
naut, deploying Jan. Will swop for any Type
22 or Devonport Leander, deploying or not.

A/LMEM (L) Jones, HMS Upton, drafted
HMS Amazon, Aug. Will swop for any
Rosyth ship.

SA Twigg, HMS Sinus, refitting until Jan.
Will consider any sea going ship. Contact
Devonport 54249.

WR01 C. S. Willis, HMS Warrior. Will
swop for Yeovilton or Portland draft. Con-
tact Warrior, ext 5641.

CK L. Stovell. 3G Mess. HMS Brave,
drafted RNAS Culdrose. Sept Will swop for
any Devonport base or ship not deploying.

LMEM(M) Gallagher, 6F2 Mess. HMS In-
vincible Will swop for any Rosyth ship or
Portsmouth Type 42

LROfT) WesMake, 2D Mess. HMS Arrow.
Will swop for any Devonport ship, deploying
or not.

PO(R) Long, ADAWS Section, HMS Dry-
ad, ext 4373. drafted HMS Edinburgh, Ro-
syth, Nov. Will swop for any Portsmouth
ADAWS ship seagoing.

HMS OTUS
DECOMMISSIONING DANCE
To be held at the Gaiety Bar,
South Parade Pier, Southsea,
Hants at 1930 on Friday 301h
November 1990. Tickets £10 per
head for all ex-Otus personnel.

Applications to: C.P.O. R. Find/ay,
HMS Otos

To be received by 1st Sept. 1990

The
SAILORS'CHILDREN'S

SOCIETY
OVER 400 CHILDREN
NEED OUR SUPPORT

We need yours...
The SAILORS' CHILDREN'S SOCIETY
has been helping the chilarer, ol British
Seamen, orphaned or left in need since 1821,
by means of financial support to widows at

home and through residential care
Lonely aged seafarers or their widows are

cared for in residential homes

HELP US TO HELP THEM
DONATIONS, COVENANTS, LEGACIES

GLADLY RECEIVED

THE SAILORS' CHILDREN'S SOCIETY
NEWLAND, HULL HU6 7RJ

Telephone 0482 42331
fitmn: Her Majesty Oueen BUsUOIt, me Queen UOKer
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Royal Naval Association

Conference reports
fall in membership

PRESENTING the national council's annual report to delegates at the 1990 RNA
conference, at Portsmouth on June 16, the chairman, Shipmate Tom Davies, said a
drop in membership of 2,050 in the past year was a matter of grave concern. This
left the association's present total membership at 47,545 — despite the commission
of 11 new branches.

23

While some of the loss was
attributed to the withdrawal of
the Deeside club from the asso-
ciation, the report stressed the
need for a greater emphasis on
getting the association's mes-
sage across to RN personnel,
serving and ex-serving.

An excess of income over ex-
penditure of £6,035 in the asso-
ciation's finances in the past
year was less than expected, the
report stated. This was due to
loss in membership and to the

fact that the number of over-
age members claiming not to
pay subscription had risen to
7,794, resulting in a loss of in-
come of £27,279.

The report went on to praise
the response by RNA branches
to the 1989/90 Central Chari-
ties appeal which had raised
£8,000 for the Forces Help So-
ciety towards the furnishing of
a McKay VC bungalow. In ad-
dition branches raised in excess
of £53,000 for the Royal Mar-

ines School of Music Relief
Fund.

There was praise too for the
response, at branch level, to the
new system of collecting sub-
scriptions, introduced on Jan 1,
1989. During the first ten
weeks in operation it yielded
£64,348 to headquarters and
had risen to £91,353 during the
same period this year.

conference news in
our August edition.

Standards on parade
at Abergwaun march
A PARADE was held to mark the dedication of the Abergwaun standard in St
Peter's Church, Goodwick, on May 13. The marchers, 300 strong and displaying 28
standards, led by the national standard, paraded through the town to music by the
Pembroke Marching Band.

The service was conducted
by the Rev. David Edwards,
the branch padre, and the les-
son was read by Capt. John
Kydd RN (retd.)'who took the
salute at the march past.

the RM School of Music Relief
Fund.

n D n

BRANCH NEWS

n n D
The 14th anniversary dinner

of Poole branch was a happy
occasion, helped by the pres-
ence of guest of honour, Ship-
mate CPO Charles H. Thomp-
son, No 4 Area chairman, who
now totals over 40 years' ser-
vice in the navy.

Members of the branch trav-
elled to Cherbourg on June 8 as
guests of their "oppos", the
French Naval Associat ion.
During a hectic week-end they
attended a dinner-dance at the
French Naval Officers' Club
and an outing for lunch to the
Pegasus Bridge Hotel, the first
bit of France liberated on D-
Day.

n n D
At a Spring Dance organised

by Stourbridge branch Ship-
mate Dave Weaver took to the
floor to dance a hornpipe in full
tropical rig and a sennet hat.
He then u n v e i l e d his own
ship's model of HMS Amethyst
and toasts were drunk to absent
shipmates and those lost in the
Yangtse Incident.

On July 1 members marched
from Stourbridge to Kidder-
minster with their standard for
the dedication of the new Kid-
derminster standard and the
laying up of the old. They were
accompanied en route by Ship-
mate Brian Hughes, ex-RM,
carrying a 120 Ib pack with
which he "yomped" during the
Falklands War. The aim of the
march, and of the "yomp", was
to raise cash for the Guide
Dogs for the Blind.

Life, it is said, begins at 40
and this is especially true of the
Isle of Wight branch which ce-
lebrated its 40th anniversary on
May 30. The branch was the
first to be formed after the
Royal Navy Old Comrades As-
sociation was officially reborn
as the RNA on May 20, 1950.

D D D

Plans are underway for the
dedication of Bletchley stan-
dard and the celebration of the
branch silver jubilee on July
21. The Royal Marine Light In-
fantry Cadet Band will lead the
parade to St Mary's Church
and the president, Admiral Sir
Desmond Cassidi, has been in-
vited to take the salute at the
march past.

D D D

A happy occasion for Shipmate Derrick Watson, founder
member and chairman of York branch seen here (right), re-
ceiving his certificate of life membership from Cdr. Geoff
Harvey RN, branch president and Senior Naval Officer RAF
Linton on Ouse.

A visit to Haven branch by
fellow shipmates of Llanelli re-
sulted in a memorable evening,
much appreciated by shipmates
of Haven who are now in train-
ing for a return visit. The
branch send thanks to the visi-
tors for the entertainment pro-
vided and to all who generously
supported the branch in the
past year.

n n n

founder member and chairman
of York, on his return from a
world tour. In his absence he
was awarded life membership
of the branch. Also honoured
was Sub-Lieut. Brian W. Glen-
nie RM who was elected honor-
ary branch vice president. As
CPOWEA (OC) he proved an
e x c e l l e n t l i a i son off icer
between HMS York and the
branch.

n n a n n n
A pleasant surprise awaited

Shipmate Derrick Watson,
Members of Soham branch

mourn the loss of Shipmate

Picture Yorkshire Evening Press.

Donald Taylor who, aged 14'/2
years, jo ined the then RN
School of Music as a Band Boy.
He went on to serve in many
theatres of war seeing service in
HMS York, from her commis-
sioning in 1941 until 1944, in-
cluding the sinking of the Ger-
man battleship, Scharnhorst.

His love of music remained
throughout his life and he was a
popular and esteemed member
of Newmarket Town Band
which provided the music at
his funeral service. All dona-
tions in his memory will go to

There has been a busy social
programme for shipmates of
Rame Peninsula who enjoyed a
"Ruby Night" buffet and dance
on May 19, followed by a trip
to Exeter Maritime Museum
and an evening visit to Silver-
ton branch on June 9. Plans are
also being made for a visit to
the Royal Tournament.

n n n

Silver jubilee for Christchurch
THE 25th anniversary celebraton of Christ-
church branch was a memorable occasion at-
tended by many distinguished guests including
Admiral Sir Desmond Cassidi, president of the
association.

One of the main highlights was a dinner
dance at which over 400 shipmates and guests
danced to music by the band of the Royal Mar-
ines Flag Officer Plymouth who also provided

the music for the parade to Priory Church the
following day.

Thirty-three standards, including No. 4 area
standard carrried by Shipmate Chris Horsup,
were displayed.

Following the parade the guests were enter-
tained to lunch after which Admiral Cassidi pre-
sented a certificate of Service to the branch
which was accepted by Shipmate Jack Deb-
nam, one of the founder members.

Over 200 shipmates and
guests attended the dedication
of Dartford standard and the
laying up of the old in Holy
Trinity Church. After the ser-
vice, conducted by the branch
chaplain Rev. Peter Lock, ship-
mates displaying 33 standards
marched through the town to
music by the newly formed
band of ex-Royal Marines and
ex-Royal Navy musicians.

The salute at the march past
was taken by Rear Admiral A.
J. Whetstone, who was accom-
panied by the General Secre-
tary, Capt. Jim Rayner. Ship-
mate B. C. Wells, na t ional
council member No 2 Area,
Shipmate R. Hutt. chairman
Dartford branch and the Mayor
and Mayoress.

Abell is willing
SHIPMATE Jack Abell is pictured being "piped aboard" by
fellow branch members Pete Shaw, George King and Walter
Hurst on his election as chairman of Mansfield District
Council.

Cllr. Abell, a member of the Mansfield and District branch,
was also present at a concert given by the band of Her
Majesty's Royal Marines (C-in-C, Fleet).

The generous profits made on the night will go to naval
charities, including another donation to the RM School of
Music Relief Fund, making a total from the branch of £720.

The principal guest was Cdr. Dickie Dyer RN (retd.), former
captain of the wartime destroyer HMS Icarus.

Mansfield adopted the ship during the war and the concert
heralded the start of the Icarus annual reunion held jointly by
the district council and the RNA.

Picture Mansfield Chad

JOURNEY BACK
TO DUNKIRK
SEVERAL members of the Greenford branch crossed over to Dun-
kirk on board the motor cruiser Ben Ryan II to take part in the 50th
anniversary ceremony of the evacuation of Dunkirk.

As wreaths were dropped in
the c i r c l e of s m a l l sh ip s
Greenford branch played the
Last Post and Reveille.

Wreaths on behalf of the
branch and Greenford RBL
were also cast overboard and
Shipmate Alan Robinson,
who is now the national stan-
dard bearer. lowered their
standard during which a min-
ute's silence was observed in

tribute to those who lost their
lives.

On the return trip to Poole
the branch passed the French
destroyer Jean Bart off Calais
and as she dipped her ensign
Greenford branch duly pre-
sented and dipped their stan-
dard, a gesture which com-
pleted a memorable weekend
for all the shipmates who
took part.

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WW2 ON VIDEO
New release ... "TRAGEDY AND TRIUMPH" ... being part 5

Features the grim 1940 Norway affair, plus HMS GLORIOUS tragedy and
Arctic Battle of N. Cape. Warships seen are just too numerous to list! UK
priced £21.90 post-paid. Foreign/Overseas £24.95 all sent airmail. If further
details requested on this and other episodes regarding Atlantic, Russian

& Med convoy battles. Home Fleet to BPF and much more, send SAE
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS THE ONLY VIDEO SERIES OF THE RN OF WW2

N.V.T.C., BECK HOUSE. ESCRICK. N. YORKS Y04 6JH (0904) 87239

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display Send
for full list of miniature medals, emblems,
clasps, etc.

25 Golden Cross Lane, Catshill
Bromsgrove, Worcs. 861 OLG

Telephone (0527) 35375
Access/Visa welcome

RNA, RNPSA, RMA
WALL PLAQUES

Finest available. Embossed badge on
hardwood shield 7V5" x 5%". State Branch

£13 including UK postage
CAPRICORN ARTS

34 RIXSON STREET, OLDHAM
OL4 2NX

|* PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulation Pattern) *,
',» make really great GIFTS or AWARDS J
Expertly ENGRA VED with Name, Rank & Number or a message to a
girlfriend, etc. In presentation box with matchng 50in. neck-chain,
historical notes, and a guide to piping.
22ct. Gold-Plated Call £15.95 Silver-Plated Call £12.95
Polished Brass & Copper Call £9.95 Nickel-Plated Call £10.95
Engraving £1.20 per line of up lo 18 tellers and spaces (capitals and numbers count as
2). Maximum 4 lines (2 each side). Add 70p postage, etc. We aim at return-of-posl
service. We also manufacture unengraved Regulation "naval issue" Calls at £7.95 and
standard chains at £2.91. Postage 60p. Special discounts for R. N. Associations. Cadet
Units. Sea-Scout Troops and clubs on application. Credit cards accepted.

Dept. NN, Ferry Works, Ferry Lane
Shepperton-on-Thames, Middlesex
Telephone 0932 244396
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Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self catering llatiets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge

cooker, linen, etc Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Charge r WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST .... ..£45
per I WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS £35
person \ THREE NIGHTS OR LESS £20

*« Deposit: £10 per person Cheques accepted with bankers card
FLAT WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET EXTRA

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(0705-733581) or (0831-423031)

s.a.e. please giving dates and numbers
CURTIS, 70 RESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

Morice Square
Devonport

Plymouth PU 4PG
Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on

each Family Room enclose a S.A.E, for your receipt.

ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and

dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A, members who
may be visiting the Plymouth area.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competi-

tive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions,
Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

55 Claram P«ndt Southsea
POS 2HX Portsmouth 070! S21IIS

Car park, licensed bar. AA and RAC
listed. Double and family rooms with
toilet and shower en suite, colour TV and
tea-making facilities Excellent position

for seafront and entenainments.
Jean and Edward Fry

PLYMOUTH
OSMOND GUEST HOUSE

42 PIER STREET, WEST HOE
(0752)229705

TV & TEA/COFFFE MAKING ALL ROOMS
COURTESY PICK UP FROM STATIONS
FOUR POSTER — BED & BREAKFAST --
REASONABIE RAFFS - SHOWERS —
FTB — EN-SUITE - FULL CENTRAL

HEATING
20 YDS SEAFRONT - OPFN Al L YEAR

PUB! 1C CAft P<iftK J f Rt- AR

PLYMOUTH
CHESTER GUEST HOUSE

54 STUART ROAD
PENNYCOMEQUICK 0752 663706

it AA Listed ir Licensed ir Very close to
rail. City centre 8, bus route HMS Raleigh/
Dockyard and within walking distance of
Dockyard * Colour TV. Tea/Colfee making
facilities all bedrooms, some en suite •* Full

CH * Lock-up Parking

TORPOINT
Bethany Cottage, Millbrook

Torpoint, Cornwall, PL10 1BB
B&B. EM on request Situated in village
10 mins f r om HMS Raleigh CH.
lea/coffee making facilit ies Special
discount for Naval families and personnel
Own keys Contact Mavis Bailey

Telephone (0752) 823472

INVERKEITHING
Bore/and Lodge Private Hotel
IVim Rosyth Dockyard. En-suite
accommodation in 20 comfortable and
modern bedrooms all wilh colour TV

and lea/coffee making facilities.
£12.50 B&B.

Telephone 0383 413792
FAX 0383 413942

FLORIDA, Gulf Coast, f u l l y fur-
nished and equipped bungalow, sleeps
4/5, weekly maid service, convenient
for attractions, close to beaches, golf
courses, etc. £225 per week inclusive.
Tel: 0892 36437 (evenings).

PLYMOUTH
HOTSPUR GUEST HOUSE
108 Norm Road E»l, Plymouth, PL4 6AW

LICENSED
Open all year, dose rail, coach and city
centre. Central heating, optional evening

meal, own keys. No restrictions.
Telephone Joyce and Keith Taylor

on 0752 683928

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions
Discount allowed tor Serving

Personnel

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

HARBOUR VIEW
4 Antony Road, Torpoint, Cornwall

TELEPHONE 0752 814705
Close to naval establishments, Cornish

coast and Plymouth.
Full central heating, hot and cold all

rooms, tea-making facilities.
Full fire certificate

Queens
Hotel

FAMILY-RUN HOTEL AND
RESTAURANT
Close by Rosyth

Only half a mile from main line
railway station

8/12 Church St.
Inverkeithing

Fife (0383) 413075

FALMOUTH, CORNWALL
Telephone: O326 312O77

COTSWOLD HOUSE
HOTEL

MELVILL ROAD
Licensed Hotel (AA and RAC Listed)

Close to harbour, beaches, town and railway
station. Open all year. All rooms en-suite,
with TV and tea/coffee making Facilities

Own car park. Ideal touring centre.
PAMELA AND GRAHAM CAIN

TORPOINT, CORNWALL
KENIAN GUEST HOUSE

70, WELLINGTON STREET. TELEPHONE 0752 814414
Very reasonable rates Close to Naval Establishments Bed and Breakfast
(optional evening meals) H & C , FCH..CTV and tea-making facilities Fire
certificate Licensed Bar Car parking. Visa and Access. Free river trip up the
River Tamar on Waterbus 'Plymouth Sound' for a three night slay or more.

PORTLAND
3 minutes from HMS Osprey

BEACH HOUSE HOTEL
* Full licence * Hot/cold
* TV * Tea making in alt rooms
•* B&B from £11

Telephone (0305) 821155

SOUTHSEA
MARMION LODGE GUEST HOUSE
71 MARMION ROAD. SOUTHSEA

0705 822150
Friendly, lamily run, TV, CH. Tea/Coffee
all bedrooms, 10 mms Dockyard
Seafront. 5 mins shopping centre Own

keys, car parking
Resident Proprietors Joan & Bill Martin

PLYMOUTH. THE HOK. Seafront
position. Views over Plymouth Sound
and shipping channel . Bed and break-
t'jsl. Colour TV and tea making faci l i -
ties all rooms. Contact: Anne Grin-
don. Hoe Guest Hoitsc. 20 Grand
Parade. 0752 665274.

GOSPORT "CHERRY TREES" 15
L inden Grove. Alvcrs loke . Fami ly
run guest house. E.T.B. Registered,
l-'nglish Breakfast. H'C. lea-making.
TV al l rooms, c h i l d r e n welcome.
Close ferry HMS Sultan & Dolphin.
Rates f t per n igh t . Contact Lin or
Steve t ie l l 0705 521543.

Hampshire Court Hotel
30 Hampshire Terrace - Portsmouth PO1 2PF
Close to HM. Dockyard and Barracks, Portsmouth railway and bus stations.
Well appointed rooms with double glazing, full central heating, h&c
handbasins, electric fires, fitted carpets, modern divan beds. Colour
television lounge, own keys, car park. No restrictions. Full English breakfast.

Single rooms with breakfast from £12
Double rooms with breakfast from £22
Double with private shower £23

Telephone Portsmouth 823522

GLADYER INN
ROSYTH

Easy walking distance yard

Video - Jukebox - Pool - Darts - Live entertainment

PUBLIC BAR - LOUNGE - FUNCTION SUITE
21 twin-double rooms all en suite Reasonable rates

Telephone 0383 419977
Fax 0383 411728

THE ELMS HOTEL
(Licensed}

48 Victoria Road South, Southsea
Family run hotel. 5 minutes !rom beach and night-
lite B & B , optional E.M. Holiday or short stay.
H C all rooms, TV lounge, own keys, dose Naval
Base, lernes. station, and shops. Open all year.

PADDY AND JOHN (JOE) ERSKINE
(0705) 823924

SHROPSHIRE COURT

GUEST HOUSE
33 Granada Road, Southsea

Friendly family run Guest house 2 mins.
from sea and entertainments. Close to
ferries, naval base, shops, etc. Own
keys, TV lounge, no restrictions. B&B.

Holiday or short stay.

Mrs. Pat Green (0705) 731043

GROSVENOR COURT

Licensed Hotel

Small family hotel with licensed bar,
TV, CH and tea making facilities all

rooms, some en suite
Adjacent to Sea front, Canoe lake
and Pier. Convenient for Dockyard

and Ferryport

BARRIE & MARION LLOYD
Assure you of a warm welcome
37 Granada Road, Southsea

(0705) 821653
Fax: (0705) 754229

PLYMOUTH
THE DENVER

112A North Road East
Plymouth PL4 6AW

Friendly, family run guest house oferinq
bed and breakfast. Full central heating.
TV lounge, own key, two minutes from

station and city centre.
TELEPHONE O752 660687

ALBATROSS
Guest House

Open All Year
51 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA

HANTS POS 2PJ (0705) 828325
Ann and John invite you to their
friendly guest house, car park, fully cen-
trally heated, colour TV and coffee and
tea in all rooms. Close to all entertain-

ments. Own keys.

THE THREE TIERS
GUEST HOUSE

PLYMOUTH
41 North Road, East

Your Hosts John & Glenys Saunders
Telephone 0752 228483

Close to city centre railway station and
naval establishments. Own keys, no
restrictions, all rooms have satellite TV,
tea/coffee making facilities and central
heating, open all year, full English

breakfast, opt. evening meal.
Rates from £10.00 per person B4B

ROSYTH ROYAL
SAILORS' RESTS

Ferrytoll Road
(opposite HMS Cochrane)

For Service Personnel
and their Families

Family Suites or Family Bedrooms

En-Suite with Double Bed

H&C, Colour TV in all rooms
Car Park

Telephone 0383 413770

SOUTHSEA/PORTSMOUTH
DORCLIFFE LICENSED GUEST HOUSE

ETB 2 CROWNS, RAC LISTED
Comfortable guest house, close to beach,

shops, ferryports and amenities. Varied
menu, special diets

Reduction for senior citizens and M.O.D.
personnel Chairlift to first floor

DOGS ACCEPTED
(0705) 828283

PLYMOUTH
MORWENNA GUEST HOUSE

112 North Road East,
Plymouth PL4 6AW

Close to station, city centre and
polytechnic. All rooms colour TV*
and tea making facilit ies. No

restrictions. Own key.
Margaret and Terry Jones

(0752) 663540

SOUTHSEA
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE
33 Resting Road, 0705 731001

* Satellite/Colour TV all rooms
if Own keys, no restrictions
ir Tea-making all rooms
if Family rooms/en suite available
if 2 mins to seafront
if Discount to Service personnel

PLYMOUTH

CARANEAL HOTEL
En suite rooms with a high
standard of service at reasonable
prices. Special week-end breaks

available

H&G Horsfield
12/14 Pier Street

West Hoe. Telephone 663589

HOTEL

AA PLYMOUTH HOE RAC
* Lockyer St, PL1 2QD *
Telephone: (0752) 227311

Elegant Victorian building,
sympathetically modernised with
22 bedrooms, spacious dining
room, sitting room, cocktail bar,
car parks, colour TV all rooms.
10% accommodation discount

For brochure contact:

Lt Cdr. Alan Jones RNR
(Ret'd)

DUNHEVED
HOTEL
31/33 Beaumont Road
St Judes, Plymouth
Tel (0752) 223696

The DunheveO Hotel is a Victorian
hotel near City Centre & Barbican
Comfortable rooms, en suite available, TV
& Video, Coffee/ Tea-making facilities in
all rooms. All functions catered for.
Large Dining room, comfortable Bar
Lounge, lock up Car park, large Breakfast
Table d Hole. A La Carte Menu

Hosts Bob & Sue Brisley
(Owner still serving)

FASLANE
5 mins. from Clyde Submarine Base

"CARNMOSS"
Station Road, Shandon, Helensburgh,

Dunbartonshire G84 8LN
B & B , Optional Evening Meal

warm welcome — relaxed atmosphere
OPEN JAN.-DEC.

Robin and Elinor Grummitt
Telephone: 0436 820817

CARLEEN, BREACH,
rB NR. HELSTON,

CORNWALL. 0736 763334
OPEN ALL YEA'R. Car park, games
room. bar. TV lounge, central heating.

Some ensuite. child tree offer, child/senior
citizen reductions

Dogs welcome. Half board from £89

BEVERLEY GUEST
HOUSE

SOUTHSEA
12 Craneswater Avenue, Southsea,

Hants PO4 OPB
Tel. (0705) 825739

Bed and Breakfast Dinner optional.
Quiet friendly guest house, close to sea

and shops Good food.
Write or phone for details

AA
LISTED

es Rentiers approved
Th" sign of
good valueBEAUFORT HOTEL

Resident'Proprietors: PENNY and TONY FREEMANTLE

71 Resting Road, Southsea, Hants P04 ONQ
Family fun licensed hotel Excellent quality bedrooms all with colour TV, telephone/radio

alarm systems, tea/coffee making facilities and hair driers
The hotel has been completely refurbished under the auspices of the English Tourist

Board and is now offering most rooms with en-suite facilities
Evening meal available Buses stop outside hotel for H M. Dockyard, mam rail and coach
stations. Car park, own keys, no restrictions, 2 minutes seafront and South Parade Pier

SATELLITE T.V.

WHY NOT GIVE US A RING ON 0705 823707
Visa/Access cards accepted

The new CHINA FLEET CLUB —
ROYAL NAVY — HONG KONG

Without doubt the most modern and
comprehensive Royal Navy club in
the world

All serving and ex RN/ RM/ WRNS/
QARRNS ratings through! the world
are eligible to use the club. Room
rates are very competitive. Each
room (38 in number) of first class
hotel quality, contains twin beds, en
suite bathroom, TV, and telephone.

Your local travel agent should be
consulted regarding air fares

For further information please

contact General Manager,

China Fleet Club, Royal Navy,

c/o HMS TAMAR BFPO 1

Thinking of a Hotel with a leisure complex for your
holidays or a short relaxing break? Then why not

visit your very own Naval Hotel in Portsmouth.
As well as en-suite double/single accommodation the Home Club is
offering to its members a new leisure complex with pool, Jacuzzi, sauna,
multi-purpose gym, solarium, carpet bowls, skittles, snooker, pool, table

tennis and darts.

New Carvery Restaurant opens end of June 1990

Further details from:
The General Manager, Royal Sailors' Home Club

Queen Street, Portsmouth P01 3HS
Telephone 0705 824231

PLYMOUTH
SAINT MALO

LICENSED GUEST HOUSE
All rooms with colour TV. tea/coffee
making facilities and central heating. Bed
and breakfast. Evening meal available.

Close to railway and bus station.
Telephone Delphine James

0752 262961

SOUTHSEA

RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE
52 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA

Warm and friendly run Guest House, ideally
s i tuated lor the Naval Base/shopping
centres/Continental Ferry Port/beaches etc.
Own keys, no restrictions. TV lounge, c>

Holiday or short breaks
JUNE & TERRY (0705) 832440

CANTERBURY BELL
GUEST HOUSE

29 St. Simon's Road, Southsea
Friendly family-run guest house, near all
enterlainment. sea & shops. Central heating,
TV all rooms, lea & coffee making facilities,
own keys, no restrictions, BSB. Holiday or

short breaks
Mrs. Catriona Randall (0705) 826917

TORQUAY
Car-Park — Licensed — En-Suite Rooms —
T.V. s in all Rooms — Full English Breakfast

— Five Course Dinner — Open All Year

fientnrroto l)otcl
Val & Al. Barber

A A E.TB. R.A.C.
64 WINDSOR ROAD,
TORQUAY TQ1 1SZ TEL (0803) 293080

PLYMOUTH HOE
ST LAWRENCE OF ST JAMES'S

16 St James Place West
The Hoe, Plymouth PL1 3AT
Friendly, family-run Guest House,
Colour TV, Tea/Coffee facilities,

Showers, own key, no restrictions

Colleen & Larry 0752 671901

ST ANNS SOUTHSEA
17 Malvern Road

* Family run, licenced G H
* HC. CH & TV all rooms
*• B&B, opt eve meal
ir Tea making facilities
ir 2 mins seafront, pier, rock gdns

JEAN COLLICK (0705) 827173

SOUTHSEA
A warm welcome awaits you at

MANDALAY GUEST HOUSE
(0705) 829600

* 4 course breakfast * optional
e/dinner * H/c, colour TV, t/coffee

facilities all rooms, own keys.

FROM £75 wkly

PLYMOUTH HOE
FOUR SEASONS

207 Citadel Road, The Hoe
Plymouth PL1 2JF

2 minutes walk from historic Barbican
and old harbour. All rooms free colour
TV. tea and coffee making facilities,
private showers, central heating, own

keys.
Telephone 0752 223591

"Away Days" In Plymouth
Small friendly guest house overlooking
the Hoe and Seafront A good Bed and 4
course breakfast, colour TV. tea/coffee

facilities, ch Double £22, single C12
Phone for brochure
0752 660675

Edgcumbe Guest House
50 Pier Street West Hoe Plymouth PL1 3BT

CITADEL HOUSE HOTEL
55 CITADEL ROAD, THE HOE

PLYMOUTH, DEVON
Situated on Plymouth's Historic Hoe,
central tor shops, cinema and theatre.
bus/rail stations, rooms consisting of
free colour TV, private shower, tea &
coffee making facilities, full central
heating, reasonable tarriff includes full

English breakfast and VAT
Telephone 0752 661712

CTrcv u 'House 3loid
£~& PROPRIETORS: /S^-fc.
Z3i ERIC & JEAN EUSTICE (;;* i)
'is*?' 45 MELVILL ROAD ^^
FALMOUTH, CORNWALL TR11 4DC

Tel. Falmouth (0326) 312*52
Superb position for town, railway station,
harbour & all entertainments. Two minutes
from sandy beaches & coastal walks. All
rooms en-suite with TV and tea/coffee

facilities. Table licence.

.MALTA, MKI.LIKHA, L u x u r y 2-
hcdroom Hats to let. Sleeps 4-5. one
mi le from the best beach in Mal ta and
close to local amenit ies . Flights can be
ar ranged . "Telephone 081-567 5824.

NOTICE TO READERS
The publishers of Navy News cannot accept

responsibility for the accuracy of any advertisements

or for any losses suffered by any readers as a result.

Readers are strongly recommended to make their

own enquiries and seek appropriate commercial, legal

and financial advice before sending any money or

entering into any legally binding agreement.



Property, Removals and Miscellaneous

HALIFAX
PROPERTY SERVICES:!

Phone or call for
our FREE monthly

property guide

SELL, LET
and MANAGE

PROPERTIES

• Naval Bases
• Offices

Area Branch Offices
Waterlooville (0705) 254321

Lee-on-Solent (0705) 550794
0 North End, Portsmouth (0705) 693331
O Fareham (0329) 286441

Gosport (0705) 586811
Havant (0705) 471771

Park Gate (04895) 82955
Southsea (0705) B24521

Hayling Island (0705) 466444
Portchester (0705) 384223

LEAVING YOUR HOME IN
THE PORTSMOUTH AREA?

TLC
Property Management
Offer free consultation on all

aspects of property letting
263 Fawcett Road, Southsea

Hants. (0705) 861550
We are ex-navy — we

understand your problems

TANKARDS
Large selection of Tankards,
Hip Flasks, Trays and Salvers
engraved with your ship's

badge
"Quality Guaranteed"

CORIVO PRODUCTS
190A ROCKINGHAM ST

SHEFFIELD S1 4ED
Telephone 754168

GUEST HOUSE
(LICENSED)

SOUTHSEA
6/8 Bedrooms — Main Road

Good passing trade

£155,000 Fully Fitted

For further details or to view
Ring Portsmouth 823924

QUALITY WALL PLAQUES
Individually handpainted to order

Shifs Crests • Associations • Family Arms
From £13.00 (6" x 7 )

We lake gnat pride in our work and assure
foil ol our personal, courteous attention
HERITAGE HERALDRY

(Specialist Manufacturer)
40 Lamoma Avenue

HULL HUB 8HR Tel. 0482 701829

LOST Your
Medals?
We can

replace them

NOW^u"
TEL
°752

872672
Full Size & Miniatures.

Mounting Service & Ribbons.
S.A.E, for Replacement List

Toad Hall, Newton Ferrers,
Plymouth, Devon, England,

PL81DH _

QUALITY FOOTWEAR
FOR WORK OR LEISURE

British made

NN101
Leather Gibson shoe with high quality
leather uppers, leather soles Sizes 6-11

in smooth black and dark tan grain

ONLY £17.50
p & p £2.50 (1 or more)

Send cheque/PO with order stating
Cat No., size and colour to:

Send 15p for coloured leaflet

CHESTERFORD STYLES
7 a Crabb Street, Rushden,

Northants, NN10 ORH
Telephone 0933 5967S
Allow 21 days delivery

FOR YOUR FILOFAX
OOD NOTES £10
DO's Course Notes £10
DO's Record Sheets (20) £5

P&P inc. Cheques/PO's to:
JACKFAX, 260 Austin CR,

Crownhill, Plymouth. PL5 6QT

HELLO SAILOR!! A photograph of
your old ship. Wright & Logan can
almost certainly help you. Ring or
write with name of ship and year(s)
served. 20 Queen St., Portsmouth
POI 3HL. (0705) 829555.

TORPOINT, CORNWALL
Licensed Guest House for sale. 11 bedrooms, T.V., H&C. and
tea making facilities in rooms. Large double garage. Central
heating, completely double glazed. Completely refurbished

inside and out. Good potential.
£215,000

Telephone 0752 814414

'MARINE ARTIST"!
Memories fade ...

Portraits last forever
ANY SHIP. ANY SETTING

PROFESSIONALLY PORTRAYED IN
OILS, WATERCOLOURS, ACRYLICS

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37a Chilwell Road, Beeston, Notts

(0602) 228789

HOUSE SALE
3 bedrooms, d.g.. g.h., cavity wall

insulation.

£64,500 o.n.o. No chain
Contact: GA PROPERTY SERVICES
171 Rochester High Street, Rochester.

Kent. Telephone 0634 844205

PRO ART STUDIO — "The special-
ists in Oil Paintings from Photo-
graphs". Royal Navy Warships an ab-
solute speciality. Capture your ship in
oils by sending a colour photograph to
"Heather Cottage" I, St Ive Rd, Pen-
silva, Cornwall. PL 14 5NX. A 16" x
20" ful ly framed pain t ing for just
£49.99.

PRETTY Student Nurse (19), tanned,
very long hair, blue eyes, seeks good
looking sailor 20-28 to write to and
meet. Navy News Box 1027.

REGIMENTAL Ties. Blazer Badges,
C u f f - l i n k s . B u t t o n s . Medal , Cap
Badges, Mil i tary Prints. Mi l i t a r i a ,
s.a.c. for free list. Cairncross (Dept.
NN). 31, Bellevue Street. Filey, North
Yorkshire.

SHIPS PAINTED in oils from your
photographs. For details apply Les
Gould. 41 Crabtree Lane, Sutton-on-
Sea. Lines L N I 2 2RT. Telephone
(0507) 441351.

FOR SALE WW2 NAVAL BADGES.
85 gold on silver wire, 44 cotton, 12
printed on cotton. WWI & WW2 as-
sortment medal ribbons etc. Offer
Navy News Box No. 1026.

INTELLIGENT AND ATTRAC-
TIVE 34 year old female lecturer, well
travelled, would like to correspond as
a pen-friend with a view to a long
term relationship; with a mature,
broad-minded and considerate, gen-
uine male. Must have varied interests
and a sense of humour. Navy News
Box No. 1025.

SOUTHERN
SELF-DRIVE LIMITED

FIESTAS — NOVAS — ASTRAS — SIERRAS — CAVALIERS
VANS, TRUCKS & MINI-BUSES FROM
Prices do not include collision waiver or VAT

DAILY
(200 free miles)

£13
3 DAYS

(600 free miles)

£28
WEEKLY

(unlimited mileage)

PORTSMOUTH 466 London Road 663547
PORTSMOUTH Burrfields Road 662103
GOSPORT Mumby Road 510920
HAVANT 146 West Street 492266
PORTCHESTER Castle Trading Estate 210102

Radios in all cars. A.A. cover included.

\
MADDOCKS & DICK LTD.

EUROPE'S LEADING SPECIALISTS OF
Company, Sport, Social Clubs, School and Old Boys
HAVE YOU GOT A CLUB TIE?

F jm

W* Jacquard woven tie In Driest terytene
* Woven striped Des, regimental or club colours, any colour combination
* Sllkscreen printed ties of • superb quality end definition with or without

stripes with full colour motif
* If you haven't • design our Art Department will oblige free of charge snd

submit sample Nee, etc., without any obligation
* Pure Scottish wool embroidered pullovers
* Gold snd Sliver wire or silk badges. Also Isdles' squares snd scarves

231 Canongate, Royal Mile, Edinburgh EH8 8BJ
Telephone 031-556 6012 (4 lines)

Established 1949

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
ENGRAVED IN COLOUR WITH YOUR SHIP'S CREST

THE ORIGINAL PETROL
WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

GUARANTEED FOR
LIFE OR REPAIRED
FREE OF CHARGE

MINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER

50
Also available, lighters with
White Ensign, RNA Crest,
Coastguard Crest — no
minimum order requirement

For full details complete the coupon below and send to:

W. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD
36 HERTFORD STREET, LONDON W1
Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
engraved with my ship's crest

NAME

ADDRESS.

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES (N>
9 PARK STREET,

LONDON SE1 9AB
Tel: 071-403 3983

Medals — full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.
Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

HELLO SAILOR!!
Someone Special at Home?

Send Them Something in Silk . . .
Beautiful French Knickers from £950

Silk Suspenders from C650
(Budget range trom £5)

Also Basques Thongs. Nightwear, Hangers, etc
All Exclusively Gilt Wrapped and

Delivered lor You by Post
Send SAE for details or Telephone (0705) 550557

Harriet
82/64, High Street, Lee-on-Solent, Hants.

(Mr>st ctedtt c^rds accepted!

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts
Hooded Tops, Ties
Embroidered
Sweaters and
Sew-on Badges
Pennants, Singlets
Hats, Scarves
Sports Bags and Holdalls
For brochure and price list contact:

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35, 94 Blackhorse Lane

London £17 6AA
Telephone 081-523 3283

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6" x 7"
£17.35 + 90p UK postage
REDUCED PRICES given lor orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10 25 50 and 100
CRFSTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN'
(minimum 36)
Specialist experience over 85 years
C. H. MUNDAY LTD.
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Woking, Surrey
Telephone 0483 771588 Fax 0483 7566278

Paris d ' A m o u r

Beautiful French Lingerie
by Mail Order

To obtain our exclusive full colour brochure
just send a cheque or PO for £2.50

(fully redeemable against first order)
or phone quoting Access/Visa number

Special Personal Gift Wrapping Service Available
Full Details upon request

24 hour Order Line - TELEPHONE 0895 675748
FACSIMILE 0895 630290

Paris d'Amour Ltd., PO Box 98, Ruislip, Middlesex. HA4 9DN

FLEET BADGES
Framed heatsealed colour badges 5 x 5%

SHIPS & SQUADRONS
W.R.N.S.

RNA BRANCHES
RNXS UNITS

ASSOCIATION BADGES

Price £6.90
^e of VAT and postage (UK|

4 Church View, Oborne
Nr. Sherborne

Dorset — (0935) 812149

••••
••••

INTENSIVE

Most areas covered by our instructors
1 Hourly lessons
2 Intensive and semi intensive courses,

(we are specialists in these courses)
3 Advanced driving tuition
4 Instructor training
5 HGV training
6 Skid control lessons
7 Motorcycle training, part 1 & 2

You will not be disappointed, our
standards are very high. Telephone us
today to discuss your driving needs.

0985 50510
0722 76482

WELFARE GARAGE
HMS MELSON

if Mechanical
* Electrical
* Bodywork
* Servicing

for all types of cars
Also Diagnostic Tuning etc

MOT's arranged
Tel DOCKYARD EXT 24236

PORTSMOUTH 824802

40+ INTRODUCTION BUREAU, a
caring, confidential personal service.
Nationwide. Brochure. Mrs. Ashley,
PO Box 12. Alfreton, Derbyshire DES
5QT. 0773 875200.

FOR SALE: Auto-electrical whole-
sale, retail outlet, Peterborough area.
Suit electrical fitter due for retire-
ment. Contact: Mr. Coyle, day 0733
310401; evenings 0733 231569.

BUSINESS LADY would like to
meet a Naval Officer aged 40-50.
Own house, car, enjoys travel, music
and socialising. Genuine replies only
please. All letters answered. Navy
News Box No. 1028.

RENTING. In t e re s t rates b i t ing?
Rent the spare room. Ready made
Tenancy Agreements. Only £5 inc.
p&p. Cheques/PO's to JACKFAX,
260 Austin Cr., Crownhill. Plymouth
PL5 6QT.

INTENSIVE DRIVING
COURSES

Learn to drive in 5 days with
our unique courses

Mon-Fri 9-5.30
Test arranged for last day of
course. Ideal for service personnel
& fami l ies. Accom if req.
Cancellation insurance available.

For Brochure
Tel. B-ham (021) 471-1097

WORLD WAR II REVIEW
A NEWSLETTER FULL OF
NEWS, VIEWS AND REVIEWS
For all those interested in the

events of 1939-45.
Details from:

BROADHEAD PUBLISHING
Broadhead, Castleshaw Delph,

Oldham. OL3 SLZ
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'NM Education h NM
EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL

Romsey, Hampshire SO51 6ZE — Telephone (0794) 512206
INDEPENDENT BOYS' SCHOOL

FOR BOARDERS AND DAY BOYS Aged 11-18
Good general education in small friendly school.

Good facilities for sport and Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme.
Some Service Bursaries available.

For prospectus apply to the Headmaster

THE MINSTER SCHOOL
SOUTHWELL, NOTTS.

(Comprehensive, C. of E. Voluntary Aided)
BOARDING FOR BOYS & GIRLS

Applications are invited for boarding places at this historic school which offers a full range of
courses for pupils aged 11-18. Boys may be admitted from age eight if musically gifted.
Excellent sports facilities. Strong Sixth Form with sound "A" level record. Tuition Free.

Derails and Prospectus from: HEADMASTER Telephone SOUTHWELL (0636) 814000

MORRISON'S
ACADEMY

CRIEFF, PERTHSHIRE
Founded in 1860 this HMC school prepares day and

boarding pupils for the Scottish Examination Board's papers as
well as Oxford and Cambridge A levels. Pupils are enrolled at all
stages from Primary 1 to Secondary 6, with boarding available
from 8 years.

Set in the heart of beautiful Perthshire the school
complements its sound academic teaching with provisipn for art,
drama, music and sport both within the curriculum and in the
thirty-four clubs and societies.

The school participates in the Government's Assisted Places
Scheme and some additional financial help may be available for
boarding.

Further information is available from The Director of
Admissions, Morrison's Academy, Crieff, PH7 3AN,
Scotland. Telephone: 0764 3885.

Wykeham House School
East Street, Fareham

G.S.A. INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
(Aged 4-16 years)

Entry: to Infants by interview. To Junior School by assessment
and examination. To Senior School by Common Entrance.

For vacancies contact:
The Bursar (0329) 280178

Upper Chine School
Headmaster: S. H. Monard, B.A.

SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT
Independent G.S.A. Boarding and Day School for Girls from 3-18 years

Majority of girls from naval families. Pupil/staff ratio 8:1
Entrance and sixth form scholarships, bursaries, drama and music awards available

For a free prospectus write or telephone (0983) 862208/864822

BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL
Roche Court, Fareham PO 17 5BL

Boundary Oak School is a boys' independent preparatory
school for weekly and full boarders (7-13) and a now ex-
panded day department from 3-13.

Boundary Oak has a proud association with the Forces stretching back
many years. The boys have access to many facilities within our 22 acres,
including swimming pool, rifle range, pottery, tennis courts, carpentry
shop and recently renovated science laboratories and C.D.T. room. In our
essentially friendly family community boys are prepared for scholarship
and common entrance examinations to all independent schools.

For further details of the school, a free prospectus please write to the
Headmaster at the above address or telephone FAREHAM (0329) 280955

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings .East Sussex TN33 SBS. 0424 83234

Co-educational boarding and dav school
Head office and senior school: Catsfield Place, Battle.

GCSE 'A' Levels 13-18 years
Junior school: Broomham, Questling, Hastings. 5-13 years.

Small classes. Remedial and individual tu i t ion arranged when required.
Computer workshop, swimming pools, t e n n i s courts, games fields and
horse riding. Escort services lo and from airports. Special terms for

Service children additional to Service grants.
fcsiablished since 1954. Apply: The Principal at head office

WHICH:HOOL?
Independent Sdiools Information Service

otters FREE book of junior/senior schools in the
Soulh S West. Send two 1st class stamps

Alan Quitter M.A., The Oreen Tree,
Diteheat. Sttepton Mallet,

Somerset, BA46RB.
(174988535)

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE WITH

NAVY NEWS
Contact: Lesley Williams
Advertisement Manager

Navy News
HMS NELSON, Portsmouth

Hants P01 3HH
Telephone

PORTSMOUTH (0705) 826040
Fax (0705) 830149

your children under-achieving at school?^
OURS AREN'T

CHILTON CANTELO SCHOOL
Yeovil, Somerset Tel 0935 850555

CO-ED 77-78
Applications for 1990 to the School Secretary J

MAYVILLE
HIGH SCHOOL

If high academic standards and traditional values of discipline and
courtesy appeal to you, then visit Mayville High School, where pupils are
educated in a caring and imaginative way by a fully qualified staff, in
addition to a broad curriculum, our many extras include commercial

courses, computer studies and speech and drama
Nursery - 3 to 4'/2 years. Boys 3 to 6 years

Girls 3 to 16 years
Further details from

The Headmistress, Mayville High School, Kenilworth Lodge,
St. Simons Road, Southsea, Hants, PO4 2PE.

ST GEORGE'S
SCHOOL
(Independent Boarding and Day School) for Boys and Girls

The Hall, Gt. Finborough,
Stowmarket, Suffolk

* Continuous education 7 to 18 years
if Entry possible at any age
if All staff fully qualified, mainly graduates
* GCSE/A level courses
* Small classes
* Traditional values and disciplinary standards
* Good family atmosphere
* Sensible uniform — reasonably priced
if Extensive grounds and playing fields
•* Combined Cadet Force
* Fully inclusive fees — 90% covered by BSA

Apply for prospectus:
The Admissions Officer, The Halt, Gt. Finborough, Stowmarket,

Suffolk, Stowmarket (0449) 674479

NEWLANDS SCHOOL (S)
SEAFORD, EAST SUSSEX

The Preparatory (7-13+) The Manor (13-18)
if Fully Co-educational.
* Both Schools on one campus.
* Large Services connection with appropriate fees discount.
ir Traditional discipline and homely atmosphere.
•* High academic standard to Common Entrance, GCSE, 'A1 Levels and

University Entrance
* The Schools are up-to-date with the demands of the National Curriculum.
* Computer Studies, CDT and Home Economics.
if Support Learning Unit for Remedial Teaching, Dyslexia and EFL
Hr Strength in instrumental music and choirs.
* Coaching in all major sports.
* Large indoor heated swimming pool. .22 indoor Rifle Range.
* TRAVEL. Escorts to Gatwick, Heathrow and Luton Airports, London

(Victoria). Coach to Southsea (via south coast road) and Aldershot.

Further information from:
PREPARATORY Roger C. Clark, BA, MA(Ed), Headmaster.
THE MANOR Brian F. Underwood, MA, Dip.Ed.(Oxon)

Telephones

PREPARATORY (0323) 892334 THE MANOR (0323) 890309

7i NN
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Engraved English

PEWTERWARE
Tankards, goblets and flasks

' engraved with your ship's crest, etc.
fr|"orri

£5.75 + VAT
Quantity discounts

available

•L134 Archer Road, Sheffield S8 OJZ. Tel. (0742) 500338

Interested in merchant and naval ships?
Don't miss the new monthly magazine

* Today and Yesterday

On sale at newsagents now— price £1 .45

A GIRL IN EVERY PORT?
With bespoke travel you can arrange to have your girl (or your family) waiting
for you when you arrive at your next Port of Call.
We specialise in tailor-made travel arrangements, discount flights and
accommodation world wide.
So next time your ship is on the move, contact bespoke travel to arrange to get
the family on the move as well.

bespoke travel, 28 Sunn) hill Road,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP1 1SZ Tel: 0442 232268

SUN/SWIMWEAR
Over eighty original and exclusive
designs by Port Cross, Horn, Porto

Rico, Fabrimalla, Triumph
Sun Strings if Thongs * Briefs
Shorts if Underwear for Him/Her
Send £1 (credited) for full colour

catalogue to:
INTERSPARTA

Cheltenham Lane, Bristol BS6 SHA

SHIP KITS
Retain memories of your Sea Service

with a model of your ship
Send SAE for book of British &
Commonwealth Warships from the

1940's to present day
Woodcraft Maritime

PO Boz 35 Darlington
Co Durham DL1 IFF

BOOKS FOUND
ANY SUBJECT

FREE NO OBLIGATION SERVICE
Discounts for service personnel

JUBILEE BOOKS
203B Locking Road

Weston-Super-Mare, Avon, BS23 3HG
Tel (0934) 633166

FAMILY TREES
Let us give you a FREE Estimate

Discounts for Navy/Ex-Navy

KINSEARCH
35 Southwell Portland

Dorset DTS 2DP
Telephone (0305) 823258

ROYAL NAVY COVER

COLLECTOR GROUP
Come and meet us and see our
displays at Plymouth Navy Days.

RAY MARRIOTT
COGGINS, STATION ROAD

BROADCLYST, EXETER
(0329) 462276

BUILD MUSCLES
FAST!

New! Fastest
and best way
to build muscles
and strength without
weights! Scientifically
proven. Just 20 minute
daily in the privacy of _
your home will develop an amazing
physique. NOTICEABLE RESULTS fa
28 DAYS GUARANTEED - it really
works! Send for exciting FREE
information pack.

MUSCLE DYNAMICS (N).
PO Box 40. Gateshead, NE8 1PD.

IA stamp lor reply appreciated)

FREE BASQUE.
SUSPENDERS
& STOCKINGS

WITH EVERY COPY
OF OUR STUNNING,
FULL COLOUR
LINGERIE
CATALOGUE
-OVER 200
BREATHTAKING
PHOTOGRAPHS OF '
TOP MODELS IN

TTIP I INfiFRIF
SEND ONLY€295

VACOLIO 23 L
ROMAN WAV
COLESHILL.
BIRMINGHAM Btt 1RL

IS CREDIT CABDl
" ORDERS '

IM7SI62521
UBS

FREE BASQUE
CALLERS & TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

OIL PAINTINGS FROM
PHOTOGRAPHS

Why not have your Naval portrait
photograph transformed into a
beautiful oil painting — future years

heirloom to look on ...
Other subjects incl: weddings,
graduation, etc. or paintings of:

ships, boats, aircraft, cars etc.
Write for full details to:

ENTERPRISE ART
37 Bath Road

Wootton Bassett, Swindon
Wilts SN4 7DF

Access/Visa accepted
Overseas enquiries welcome

T-SHIRTS £5
OR YOUR SLOGAN

(any numbers)
CAWHEW,NSWBWD6E,

m (0736166241 PtNIANCi,CORNWALL

T-SHIRTS & SM I \TSIIIIJ 5rS
JDE-SillTS.SPORIS-SHIRTS & BASEBALL CAPS

SILK S(Ki: i : \ IMIIXTI ' I )
TO YOl'H OWN Dl-SIGN

* Free Proof Garment
* Free Design Service
* UK/Worlavuiae Delivery
•tr Minimum oraer 12 Shirts
* Fast,efficient service
For free full colour brochure
contact: SPRINTPftlNT
(Dept.IMN) Printing House,
Westmead Industrial Estate,
Westmead Drive, Swindon
SN5 7YT, Wiltshire.
Tel.£0-7331 SSS^SB

GENUINE ISSUE KIT
"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"

PT Track tops, new
(old pattern)

Naval Sweaters

Naval Money Belts

Sub Wool Sweaters

Square Neck Rig

AWD Trousers

Sea Boot Stockings

Sea Kit Bags

PHONE: 071-790-5257. For free catalogue
PHONE: 071-790-5585. For information

PHONE: 071-7-900-900. For Orders

SILVERMAN'S
Mile End, London E1 4PS

Personal callers Mon-Fri 9-5pm Sunday 10-1 pm
"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"
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FRESH out of her first major refit, the fourth of the Broadswoi
Class Type 22 frigates HMS Brazen welcomed the Prince of
Wales when the ship held a service of rededication.

And there was a familiar face to greet him, for the Brazen's commanding
officer, Cdr. James Rapp, had been the Prince's navigator in HMS Bronington in
1976.

Over 350 guests attended the service including former Foreign Secretary Lord
Pym and Lady Pym, the ship's sponsor.

Lady Pym launched HMS Brazen in 1980 and has maintained close links with
the ship ever since.

The service was also attended by the newly-appointed Flag Officer Plymouth,
Vice-Admiral Sir Alan Grose, along with IS Golden Hind (Plymouth), TS Brazen
(Seaham) and TS Mary Rose (Basingstoke), the ship's adopted Sea Cadet Units.

After inspecting Divisions, accompanied by Lady Pym, the Prince presented
Long Service and Good Conduct Medals to Sub.-Lieut. Chris Talbot and LS
Adrian Mantle.

A cake made by POCK Galpin specially for the rededication ceremony was
later cut by Mrs Rapp and the youngest man on board, JS(EW) Parkinson, using
the Wilkinson Sword of Peace won by HMS Brazen as a result of a visit to Me"-
in tQBR

w

*

Accompanied by HMS Brazen's commanding officer, Cdr James Rapp. the
Prince ol Wales shares a joke with AB(R) Hurrell while inspecting divisions.

Running up a
total for charity

AFTER HMS Brazen's rededication ceremony the Prince of Wales started
nine members of the ship's company off on a sponsored run

In blistering heat the runners headed north covering 450 miles where the
finish was timed to coincide with the ship's arrival in Sunderland — their first
visit to their affiliated county, Co. Durham, for two years.

Exhausted, but delighted with their achievement, the men raised £2,000 for
chanties m the county and during their stay they presented both Trout Lane
Special School for mentally and physically handicapped children and the
Murray House Cheshire Home with £750 cheques.

The visit to Co. Durham gave the ship's company a well-earned rest before
they sailed for Stavanger in Norway to carry out FORACs ranging

HMS Brazen is now undergoing Basic Operational Sea Training in Portland
before deploying in September

Catching their breath after a 450-mile run are back row. from left, LPT Jack Daniels, LS(M) PJ Preston-Jago,
Lieut. John Greene, LS(R) Wiggy Bennett, POMEM Clive Elliot, CPO Tim Allport and Sub. Lieut. Mark Turner;
front row. from left, MEM Mark Thompson and POWEA Howard Stalker.

Escort role for Active
in Africa
THE Prince and Princess of
Wales look on as the Type
21 frigate HMS Active per-
forms her duties as royal
escort ship during their
visit to West Africa.

The Nigerian capital of
Lagos saw the first two
visits with HMY Britannia
and during her escort du-
ties 12 members of the
ship's company were pre-
sented to the royal couple
and a further five served
on board the Britannia.

The Active's eight-week
deployment included vis-
it's to southern Morocco,
Gambia, Ghana and the
French Cameroons where
the ship's flight acted as
support and back-up heli-
copter for the Prince's visit
up country to the Karop
rain forest.

A quiet visit to Maderia
concluded the frigate's
successful deployment.

COMBAT STRESS
When his ship
was torpedoed...
so was his future
peace of mind
Leading Seaman R t H n served
right through the war. He was torpedoed in
the Atlantic and suffered from exposure. He
served in Landing craft, and his home
received a direct hit from a bomb while he
was there on leave.

In 1945 his mind could take no more, and
he spent the next 25 years in and out of
mental hospitals. He now lives with us.

Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen still risk
mental breakdown in serving their country.
However brave they may be, the strains are
sometimes unbearable.

We care for these gallant men and women,|
at home and in hospital. We run our own
Convalescent Homes, and a Veterans' Home for the ageing warriors who are no longer
able to look after themselves. We also assist people like R t H n at
Pensions Tribunals, ensuring that they receive all that is their due.

These men and women have sacrificed their minds in service.
To help them, we must have funds. Please send a donation and,
perhaps, remember us with a legacy. The debt is owed by all of us.

"They've given more than they could-
p/ease give as much as you can."

To protect those concerned. this is an amalgam ol several such case histories ol Patients

1 EX-SERVICES MENTAL WELFARE SOCIElV ~l
| BROADWAY HOUSE, THE BROADWAY. WIMBLEDON SW191RL. TEL: 081-543 6333

I D Please find enclosed mydonation for £50/£20/£10/E5/£

I D Please send me details of Payroll Giving

I Name/Rank/Number

I Address

L Postcode NN I
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The start of the trishaw race — AB(R) Steve Kennedy (seated) and POWEM Jess Harper show their cool while
the Russian team betray signs of tension. In the end, both were beaten — the team from the New Zealand
frigate HMNZS Waikato was first across the line with the USA in second place and Cardiff third.

PENANG
VISIT FOR
CARDIFF
"THREE cheers for His Majesty Dull Yang Maha
Mulia Sezi Paduka Baginda Yang Dipertuan
Agong Sultan Azlan Shah . . . Too late, lads —
we've gone past him now."

Fortunately it was not necessary to call the Sultan of Malay-
sia by name when HMS Cardiff saluted him at the International
Royal Fleet Review.

And far from disgracing herself among the 60 ships repre-
senting 22 navies that gathered for the occasion at Penang,
the Type 42 destroyer came out on top in the attendant sports
events.

After marching through the city with the Royal Marines Band
of the Royal Yacht, the ship's company beat the USA and the
USSR to win the tug-of-war and came third in the golf
tournament.

An even more creditable third placing was gained in such
eastern specialities as trishaw and dragon-boat racing — in
the latter Thailand beat the RN team to second by just 0.4 sec
while Singapore was more comfortably first across the line a
quarter of a minute ahead.

CPO Russell captained the Cardiff's 20-man crew here and
gained a place in the final after a very close semi following
two days' practice.

On the day of the Sultan's sail-past the rain came down
harder than ever and for a while it had to be postponed. But
when the clouds finally cleared the ceremonies were able to
conclude with a massed fly-past by helicopters from all the
ships attending.

At night the lights from the ships could be seen for miles.
When they steamed away the following morning Penang har-
bour seemed almost empty. (Pictures by LA (Phot) Karl Webb).

The Royal Marines Band from the Royal Yacht leads the men from
HMS Cardiff into the Ships Parade — though heavy rain threatened
to cancel the sail-past by the Sultan of Malaysia.

HMS Cardiff dresses for the occasion — in Penang harbour for the International Royal Fleet Review.

LREG Jamie Beck's polite words of encour
he urged the Cardiff tug-of-war team on in the semi-finals against the Russians. The'Royal Navy won 2-0
(and went on to beat the USA in the final) but there were obviously no hard feelings when the teams
posed for pictures afterwards.

-
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Newcomers to Saudi Arabia are immediately struck

by its many modern aspects, but the traditional is never

too far away.

Alongside an impressive transformation into an

advanced industrial nation are reflections of a Bedouin

heritage steeped in age-old values and customs.

At the very heart of such tradition is the taking of

coffee - symbol of Arabian hospitality and generosity

few peoples can match.

Saudi Arabia is a vast, unique and inviting kingdom

for men leaving the Service, offering every scope to

enjoy a highly rewarding new lifestyle for two years or

more as part of Project AI-Yamamah.

Already under way, the project is a multi-billion

pound commitment, heralding over a decade and more

of unprecedented change and challenge: ,- "-— i~i~«-j

of opportunities, combining practical skills with the ability

to support Saudi personnel by helping build and sustain

a modern, self-reliant Royal Saudi Air Fore

We are looking for high calibre individuals who

' > served in the Royal Navy or the Royal Air Force.

have attained a minimum

Lieutenant Commander or Squadron Leader. Wide

experience in the support of modern military aircraft

both at station and staff headquarter level is important.

Senior Training Managers must have detailed know-

ledge and experience of modern training policies and

methods which can be adapted to the needs of a

developing air force.

The possibilities, like the rewards, are as broad as

they are long. Difficult to equate, impossible to ignore.

High salaries, free of tax, free medical care, free

messing (or generous living allowance and free primary

schooling if accompanied), free air travel to and from

the UK and three generous annual leaves only begin to

demonstrate the measure of our commitment to you.

Add to that

of Rover cars for you and your immediate family,

and the promise of many challenging and highly

sophisticated projects yoi become involved in.

For further information, write enclosing relevant

details and quoting ref no. NN 032 to: Dave Tully.

Senior Personnel Officer, Saudi Arabia Support

Department, FREEPOST, British Aerospace, Military

Aircraft Limited, Warton, Preston, Lanes PR4 1LA. Or

telephone Preston 634317

SENIOR AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE MANAGERS

SENIOR AIRCRAFT TRAINING MANAGERS

-̂ *^ jm M j f^ m jm *••» A
SAUDi A/*A.

E V E R Y T H I N G Y O U M A K E I T
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discounts
*• for all

Navy

only from Natocars
In the past some Navy Personnel may have missed out on the really big
discounts on cars - simply because they were unaware of their full
entitlements.

Now Natocars have produced a booklet called The World Wide
Information Pack which explains those entitlements and shows how,
from Natocars, you can make savings of up to 36%.

Special discounts are permanently available on 1
all tax paid and tax free cars.plus we have an out-
standing selection of quality used cars - all with
a 12 month guarantee.

So whether you are ship based or shore based,
overseas or in the I 'K. contact us today to find
out just how much you can save.

We'll mail you your free copy of the World
Wide Information Pack, plus our latest Guide
to Car Buying.

Thousands of customers all over the world
are enjoying cars bought from Natocars.So
no matter where you are based, ring or
write today.

NATOCARS
OF BRIDGWATER

Please send the Natocars' guide to car buying. Plus discount price list.

PRESENT ADDRESS

EXTN
TEL
HOME

I am interested in (please write model names)

Mercedes-Benz

Austin

Rover

Vauxhall

Land/Range Rover

I would like to consider (please tick boxes)

I Tax I I Tax I I Used I I Part ~~| Nato I I Nato I I Car
I—I Paid I—I Car I—I Exchange I—I Save I—I Loan I—I InsuranceI Free I I Paid I—I Cai

NATOCARS LTD. WYLDS R O A D BR IDGWATER. SOMERSE'I TA6 4DG. TEL: B R I D G W A T E R 102761 455555

Call now for immediate action 0278 455555
NN/E NT/26

At Your Service /
Reunions

The Russian Convoy Club (East Anglian
branch), annual general meeting takes
place at Bramston Sports Centre. Witham,
Essex, on July 7, at 2pm. lunch 12.30pm.
Those who require lunch contact: Mr
George Ward, 15 Peterhouse Crescent.
Woodbridge. Suffolk IP12 4HZ.

HMS Armada (1958-60): A reunion is
planned for 1992. Those interested contact:
Mr D. R. Stanley. Green Cottage. Ditcheat,
Shepton Mallet. Somerset BA4 6QZ.

France and Germany Star Assn: Ex-ser-
vice personnel RN/RM/Army/RAF, who
served in north west Europe. June 1944 to
May 1945 are welcome to join branches in
Portsmouth and Locks Heath. For details
contact: Mr H. G. McCormac. 41 Castle
View Road, Portchester. Fareham PO16
9LQ.

World War One Veterans Assn: At a
weekend reunion in Southport, 23 veterans
met Shipmate Ernie Powell of Spalding,
aged 93. who served in HMS Illustrious. For
details of the reunion contact: Mr Nobby
Hall. ex-RM. 83 The Crescent. Southwick,
W. Sussex BN42 4LB.

HMS Auckland and HMAS Parramarta:
To mark the 50th anniversary of the loss of
the ships off Tobruk, 1941, a service of
remembrance will be held in Portsmouth in
June 1991. Details from: Mr J. M. Bennett,
"Cheviot", 15 Portsview Ave, Portchester,
Hants PO148LL.

HMS Victorious 1941-45: Mr Roy Harris,
18 The Alders, Frenchay Manor Park, Fren-
chay, Bristol BS16 1PP. invites old ship-
mates who served in the Victorious to join
the 1941-45 Victorious reunion association.

HMS Frobisher association reunion takes
place on Sept 1, at the Royal Sailors' Home
Club in Portsmouth, followed next day by a
service of remembrance in St Anns' church,
Portsmouth Dockyard at 1000 hrs. Those
who wish to attend contact: Mr C. Connelly,
12 Citizen House, Harvist Estate, Hornsey
Road, London N7 7ND.

Algerines Assn: The Second Sea Lord,
Admiral Sir Brian Brown was guest of hon-
our at the association's sixth reunion, at-
tended by 500 members and guests in
Portsmouth. Further details from Mr Jack

Calling Old Shipmates
HMS Grilse (1943): Mr. John Dove. ex-

Gunner. Fern Cottage, Lower Sticker, Nr St
Austell, Cornwall, who joined HMS Ganges
1941. would be pleased to hear from old
shipmates, especially James Anderson of
Kirkcaldy. Scotland.

HMS Springdale (1945-46): Mr. S. R.
Kennerley. 28 Green Lane, Davenham,
Northwich. Cheshire CW9 8HY, would be
pleased to hear from old shipmates of Hong
Kong days, especially Jimmy Brown.

Mrs. Jean MacPherson, ex-LWren
known as 'Dusty Miller'. The Flat, 16 Park
Ave, Leeds LS8 2JH, who served form April
1942 to Nov 1945 as Wireless Telegraphist
D/F attached to HMS Victory, would be
pleased to hear from former Wrens of
RNWT stations, Scarborough, Winchester
and Bower, Caithness.

HM Ships Collingwood (1941/42) and
Lightning: Mr. R. Corbett, 14 Heys Ave,
Wardley, Swinton, Manchester M27 3GU. is
trying to trace Charles Maton, who joined
HMS Collingwood Nov, 1941 and went on
to serve possibly in HMS Lightning.

HMS Impregnable (1935-36): Mr. T. R.
Woodruff. 7 The Row, St Aruans. Chep-
stow, Gwent NP6 6ER. wants to trace
members of Classes 102. 103 and 104 and
also of classes GC1, 2 and 3, especially
those who later transferred to the Fleet Air
Arm.

HMS Birmingham: Mr. D. Roberts, 22
Brytwn Road, Cymmer, Port Talbot SA13
3EN, asks if there is a HMS Birmingham
association, and if not. why not?

HMS Turpin: Mr. Tommy Quest, 7 Brice
Street, Dukinfield, Cheshire, who served in
the Turpin from her commissioning at
Chatham, 1944, until she paid off in 1946,
would be pleased to hear from former crew
members, especially, Harry Osbourne, A.
Bailey, Tommy Hoy, and Sailor Millington.

HMS Royal Arthur (Class 137 Feb/March
1941): Mr. Tom Edginton 39 Malvern Road,
Gorse Hill. Swindon, Wilts SN2 1AT, would
be pleased to hear from shipmates of class
137.

HMS Cleopatra (1950-53): Mr. Harry Pot-
ter. ex-Sto. The Chase, Studland Ave, Wick-
ford, Essex SS12 OJF, wants to contact ex-
Sto Harry Templeman, whom he tattooed
aboard the Cleo, Malta. 1952.

367 Squad Royal Marines: Mr. J. Taylor,
4 Pasture Gate, Shoal Hill, Cannock, Staffs
WS11 1JL, wants to arrange a 50th year

reunion when Stan Rose visits the UK from
Auckland. New Zealand this month. Ex-
Squaddies should telephone 0543-504079.

HMS Royal Arthur (Class 284. May 1943):
Mr. R. E. Carter. 166 Little Shaw Lane,
Markfield. Leicester LE6 OPP, who served
at W/T2 Aberdeen, Freetown. Sierra Leone.
1944/45, would like to contact ex-Tels.

HMS Triumph (Malta 1947-49): Mr. B
Wilson (Tug), 12 Pinewood Drive. Binley
Woods, Coventry CVS 2BX, would welcome
news of old shipmates of 800 Squadron,
especially Fred Curtis, Pete Webb, Norman
Leppard and Jock Turner.'

HM Ships Keppel and Towy (1942-3): Ex-
L/Sig A. E. Evans, 28 Denis Wilson Court,
Porson Road, Trumpington, Cambridge
CB2 2ES. would be pleased to hear from
old shipmates who shared happy and trau-
matic times on Atlantic and Russian con-
voys, especially P. Burgess. P. Smith, H.
Ashley, K. Thorpe, and D. Leadbetter.

HM Ships Redmill and Affleck: Mr. E. A.
Hale, 120 Main Street, Carrowdore. New-
townards, Co Down, N. Ireland B122 2HW,
would be pleased to hear from survivors.

HMS Condor 1946-49: Mr Bud Hays.
3309 Viewmount Drive, Port-Moody, British
Columbia U3H2L8, Canada, would like to
hear from former Art Apps (Air) of Hood and
Raleigh Division.

HMS Ganges 1965: Members of 78 re-
cruitment, 950 class. Exmouth Div. interest-
ed in a reunion contact: Mr. H. Enright.
Catering Office. Greenwich District Hospi-
tal. London SE10 9HE.

HM Ships Sansovino and Silvio: Mr. Jack
Croft, 100 Holden Lea, Westhoughton,
Lanes BL5 3PB, wants to contact old ship-
mates with view a reunion.

HMS Fisgard (Rodney 1931) and HMS
Maidstone (1939-45): Mr. Fred Peters, ex-
ERA. 8 Clement Street, Rooty Hill, New
South Wales 2766, Australia, would be
pleased to hear from old shipmates and
classmates.

HMS Lookout Mr. Bob Taylor. 5 Milton
Road, Radcliffe. Lanes M26 OG5. wants a
good muster for the second reunion at
Burnley, on Aug 25, and would like to hear
from Tom McGirr, Taff Osbourne, Taff
Eamms, and Lofty Gilmour. Stamped ad-
dressed envelope would be appreciated.

Over to You
Fast Minelayers Association: The RNCC

aim to record the history of the Royal Navy
on philatelic covers having already featured
HMS Abdiel in the Battle of Crete. They are
interested in producing limited covers on
the loss of HM Ships Latona and Welsh-
man. Those interested contact: Mr. Gwyn
Taff' Evans, 68 Beverley Grove, Blackpool
FY4 2BE. Lanes.

HM Ships Duckworth, Easington and 53
Squadron: Any information former crew

members can recall of the engagement wth
the U-618. west of St Nazaire. August 14,
1944, would be appreciated by Mr. Joe
Wharton, 104B, Alder Close, Leyfand, Pres-
ton PR 5 3TT. Lanes.

HMS Grove: Mr. T. M. Halsey. 3 City Liv-
ery Club Close, Seven Springs, Pembury
Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN2 4ND
would like to hear from anyone who knew
his late father, Signalman Halsey, lost in
HMS Grove. He would also welcome a pho-
tograph of the ship.

Williams. 395 Lytham Road, Blackpool FY4
1EB.

HMS Nubian (1964-66): Capt, and Mrs Ed
Brown will attend the third reunion to mark
the 26th anniversary of the commissioning
of the Nubian, to be held at the GIs Assn,
Whale Island, Portsmouth on Aug 25.
Further details from CPO(OPSXM) Nicklin
(tel. 0705 22351 ext 24263 or 0329-43930).

HMY Britannia: It is hoped to form an
association of ex-Royal yachtsmen. Those
interested contact: Mr A. Deane. 76 Hazle-
ton Way. Cowplain, Waterlooville. Hants
PO8 9DW enclosing a stamped addressed
envelope.

HMS Victorious (1941-45) reunion at RN
air station Yeovilton, was a great success
with "Up Spirits" after the annual general
meeting followed by an evenings entertain-
ment in the WOs' & CPOs' Mess. Details
from: Mr Ray Kennedy, 5 Elliott Ave, Fren-
chay, Bristol BS16 1PB.

HMS Poppy: Veterans of North Russian,
Atlantic and Mediterranean convoys were
reunited after 45 years at a Flower Class
corvette reunion held at Royal Leamington
Spa. Details from: Mr J. Beardmore. Jas-
mine Cottage, 209 Petersham Road, Peter-
sham. Richmond. Surrey TW10 7AW.

Convoy Signalman branch of Western
Approaches had a successful reunion at the
Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool, attended by over
100 members, including 22 Convoy Yeo-
men. For details contact: Mr L. F. Mat-
thews. 10 Black Pond Lane, Lower Bourne.
Farnham, Surrey.

HMS Wescott reunion at the Victory Ser-
vices Club. London, was a great success
and attended by five officers and 21 crew
members and wives. For details contact: Mr
C. W. "Stormy" Fairweather. 6 Hunting
Gate. Colchester. Essex CO1 2XF.

HMS Duke of York Assn are holding a
second reunion at the Royal Fleet Club. De-
vonport at 4 pm on July 21. Further details
from Mr Frank Stevenson. 21 Elm Road,
Mannamead. Plymouth PL4 7AX.

HM Ships Zulu, Sikh and Tobruk Veter-
ans Assn: For details of reunion to be held
in Oct. write, enclosing a stamped ad-
dressed envelope, to: Mr. Tom Cox. 41
Neal Close. Plympton, Plymouth PL7 3YY.

HMS Ocean Assn: The third reunion din-
ner will be held at the Claremont Hotel. 324/
326 Hagley Road. Birmingham, on Nov 3.
ticket only. Details from: Mr. A. J. Knowl-
son. 15 East Ave. Burnage Garden Village,
Manchester M19 2NR. The association's
meeting on July 28. at the Nautical Club.
Bishopsgate St. Birmingham, will be a
social get-together at which tickets for
reunion dinner will be available.

HMS Bicester (L34) The eight reunion
held in conjunction with the Bicester branch
of the Royal Naval association was a great
success. Further details from: Mr & Mrs. B
R. lies, 27 Inhurst Way, Tadley, Nr. Basing-
stoke, Hants RG26 6DF.

HM Ships Prince of Wales and Repulse:
Mr. H. H. McGrath, 54 Finborough Road,
Walton, Liverpool L4 9TE, wants to contact
survivors planning to go to Singapore on
the pilgramage organised by Mr Tom Fitz-
simmons, to contact him with a view to a
reunion meeting in advance of the trip.

HMS Raleigh and West County CTI's
reunion takes place on Fri, Sept 21. Further
details from: Lieut Mike Cheetham, PT
Office, HMS Raleigh (tel 0752-553740 ext
41223).

25th Destroyer Flotilla (1944-47) A reun-
ion of former members of HM Ships Gren-
ville. Ulster. Ulysses, Undaunted. Undine,
Urania. Urchin and Ursa, will be held at the
Union Jack Club. London from 1100 hrs
until 2100 hrs on Sat. Sept 29. Those wish-
ing to attend contact: Mr Eric Buckner
(0255-432031).

Exmouth Division: Mr E. M. Darby, 7 Kin-
rae Crescent. Fish Hoek 7975. Republic of
South Africa, suggests a 50th reunion for
Wed, July 15, 1992 and wants someone in
the UK to organise this event. He also asks
where the MX1024 star boys are and says
57 and 58 are alive and well and together.

HMS Royal Arthur Assn: Members
whose numbers are from 350 to 500 (inclu-
sive) are asked to contact Mr. John Ste-
phens (Registration Secretary). West View,
Buckthorn Avenue, Skegness, Lines PE25
3DE.

WHO'S THAT GIRL?
ON February 23, 1940, 760 officers and men of
the light cruisers Ajax and Exeter marched to
Horse Guards where King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth, with members of the Cabinet, hon-
oured the survivors of the Battle of the River
Plate.

Also present were relatives of those who had
been lost in the battle and BBC researchers are
now trying to trace the young girl of about 12,
pictured above, for a forthcoming series about

Sir Winston Churchill.
As the King and Queen took time to talk to the

relatives the girl, who had obviously lost some-
one close to her, became distressed and Chur-
chill comforted her and gave her a reassuring
pat on the back.

Any information concerning her should be
sent to Mona Adams, Rm 1081, Kensington
House, Richmond Way, London, W14 OAX.



IT*iror years
we ve been sortm

the officers'mess

In 1758, Lord Ligonier created the post of Regimental Agent.

It was first filled by Richard Cox, who was appointed
Agent to the first Regiment of Foot Guards (the Grenadiers
as we now know them).

Lord Ligonier had chosen wisely. Cox proved to be a
born business manager.

By the time he died in 1803, the Cox name was a firmly
established one.

And by 1815 the family firm had been appointed agents to
the entire Household Brigade, most of the cavalry and infantry
regiments, the Royal Artillery and the Royal Wagon Train.

The name Cox & Co. was adopted in 1834. It soon
became renowned throughout the Empire gaining the
affectionate nickname of 'Uncle Cox.'

In the Great War, 'Uncle Cox' never closed. At the
height of the conflict 50,000 cheques a day were being
cleared and over 250,000 officers were on the books.

After the War, business boomed. In 1922, Cox & Co.
bought out Henry S. King & Co. to become Cox's & King's.

And in 1923 Cox's & King's was acquired by Lloyds Bank.

Links were quickly forged with the Royal Air Force
and Royal Navy.

So at last a banking service was available to every arm
of the Armed Forces.

It still is today. At Cox's & King's, Lloyds Bank have a
team of experienced financial advisers ready to meet your
particular needs as an Officer.

Those needs may have changed a little since the days
of Richard Cox.

Our level of commitment, however, has not. And after
more than 200 years, our expertise is second to none.

For further information, visit or write to us at 7 Pall
Mall, London SWl.

Volunteers only, of course.

Lloyds
Bank

T H E T H O R O U G H B R E D B A N K

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EOF 3BS.
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T&T COMMUNICATIONS
"Leading the way in communications recruitment"

... 'SO YOU'VE DECIDED TO JOIN THE
COMMERCIAL WORLD OF COMMUNICATIONS' . . .

Here at T&T, we pride ourselves in finding career opportunities for forces trained personnel, which are second to none

We handle hundreds of vacancies throughout London and the South East of England, for both temporary and permanent requirements within
leading organisations, including banks, stock/commodity brokers and shipping companies. The benefits on offer by these companies range from
REDUCED MORTGAGE FACILITIES, BONUSES, FREE PENSION, LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCES, CHEAP PERSONAL LOANS PAID
OVERTIME, SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUBS, CROSS AND ONGOING TRAINING . . . to list but a few!

All you need is to be of smart appearance and have the desire to progress within the telex, VDU, voice, network or management fields.

WE OFFER YOU . . .
Advice on C/V presentation, salary structures, civilian attachment, interview techniques, along with temporary work, holiday discounts, social
evenings, and bonuses!!

Either call us for an informal chat or, return the coupon NOW . . .

Name: /Age:

Address:

Tel. No: (.) Rank: Date avail, from:

O71 -247-7628
T&T COMMUNICATIONS

16 DEVONSHIRE ROW.
LONDON. EC2M 4RH

FAX C/Vs to 071-247 2199
PERSONNEL

a WGW comp«ny

OPERATORS

f̂̂
I Three Tees Agency Ltd

Contact the Three Tees Agency
and let your Services skills pay in Civvy Street
The Three Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and deals solely
with vacancies for Telephone, Telex and Teleprinter Operators

You can be sure of a warm welcome and free advice and
* • guidance on employment prospects in the commercial

world of Telecommunications. If you are rusty, we can
give you the opportunity to brush up your operating and also
familiarise you with commercial routines and equipment, and
then guide you to the right job, permanent or temporary. In some
cases resettlement courses are available for those seeking
permanent employment in the Greater London area.

Call in, write or telephone
110 Fleet Street, EC4. 071-353 3611 124 Regent Street, W1. 071-734 0365

COMMUNICATORS
The transition from Service to Civilian life can be a worrying time

— not if you contact:

PRAMAVALE LIMITED
Telex, Telephone & Telecommunications

Personnel Consultants
No. 6 Broad St. Place, Blomfield Street

London EC2M 7JU
Tel: 071-628 4704 Telex: 265789 TEMPS G

Whether you are (G) (T) (SM) or WRO we can ensure that your skills
in the use of VDU's accessing into Message Switching Equipment
(R.N. TARE and computerised message handling systems) are put

to the best possible use by our many City clients.
Spend 28 days on a CIVILIAN ATTACHMENT COURSE with a
prospective civilian employer. For details of this course, contact
your Resettlement/Education Officer (BR1797 also refers). However
for those not entitled to a Civilian Attachment Course, on job training

can still be provided with prospective employers.

OTHER CATEGORIES
Enquiries are also welcomed from WRNS Telephonists and from
Electrical Artificers who have an in-depth knowledge of

computerised communications systems.

CONTACT
Mr. A. Fox (Ex-WO RS)

Mr. C. J. Netherton MBIM (Ex C.R.S.)
Managing Director

GOING CIVI?
Sell your skills and experiences in
a professional way with a well

presented C.V.
Contact:

TASGARD LIMITED
Training and Occupational Advisory Service
139/141 HAVANT ROAD, DRAYTON,

PORTSMOUTH PO2 2AA
0705 210692

100* OP VACANCIES
10OOS OP APPLICANTS

Improve your chances with a
professionally prepared C.V. for lust

£17.99.
Write:

APPLIED PROCESSING
SERVICES

2 Teal Walk, Gosport PO13 ORX
or Talephona 0329-823956

CV WORLD
Technical Cv's Professionally
prepared and laser printed

For further details telephone Linda
on

0442 874540
or write to: 39 Westfield Road,
Berkhamsted, Herts HP4 3PW

DYNAMIC CVs—,
"As a direct result of my Curriculum
Vitae — prepared by Dynamic CVs — I
secured a very good job," says
Sergeant Brampton — another satisfied

client of Dynamic CVs.
Discounts for all HM Forces. Free
counselling and free updating of CVs.

So do contact:

DYNAMIC CVs DIVISION, PO Box 4$,
NUNEATON, WARWICKSHIRE CV10 8RJ

Telephone 0203 326426

A NEW CAREER
then SEARCH no more
If you are leaving the Navy in the
next two years and . . .

... Seek a job backed up by professional training

... Enjoy meeting people

... Are over 22 years of age

... Require management prospects

... Command high financial reward

... Have a location preference

Then keep your options open and contact Pioneer Mutual. It
won't even cost you a stamp.

Full name: _ _ Rank:

Addr«si:

Postcode:

Tel No: Age: — Run out date:

Forward to: Service! Ualaon Manager, Pioneer Mutual Insurance Co Ltd.
FREEPOST, Pioneer (louse, Wroxhajn Road, CoItUhaJJ, Norwich
NR127BR

Leaving the Service

nut
Engineers, Technicians, Instructors, Tech. Authors, etc.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We can provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions to U.K. and overseas vacancies often before they
are advertised

If you are in your final year of service, complete they reply slip
below or phone Mike Gibson for a consultation.

NEW ERA SERVICES
14Great Whyte, Ramsey, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 1LL
or phono Ramsey (0487) 813030

Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank

Name

Address .

Competition in the civilian job
market is TOUGH!

To be successful you deserve to give yourself
the best opportunity

Select Careers' qualified Human Resource and Training
Consultants offer a comprehensive Development Training
Day, covering those all important aspects to enable you to
achieve success.
Curriculum Vitae Design Initial Application Letters

Using Body Language
Interview Preparation Practical Interview Technique

Things to watch for in a panel interview
Creating Confidence Overcoming Interview Nerves

Having the right answers to those awkward questions

Development days available in Portsmouth,
Plymouth and London

For further details call Select Careers on 071 430 0995

ELECT
CAREERS

MARINE
APPOINTMENTS

SULTANATE OF OMAN

Tax free salaries Accompanied status
A prestigious Government organisation in the Sultananate of Oman wishes to
appoint the following qualified officers to the Royal Yacht Squadron. These
are uniformed posts. Interviews will be held during the summer and the

officers selected will be required in post as soon as possible thereafter.

ASSISTANT MARINE
ENGINEER OFFICERS

(in the rank of Lieutenant) Ret: MPP/162
Salary: Basic Pay Oman! Rials 740 per month

Additional Allowance Omani Rials 148 per month
(Equivalent to Sterling £1,364 per month')

Applicants must hold a Class 1 or 2 (Motor) Certificate of Competency and
have served at sea with a major shippinbg company in the position of second
engineer for at least 2 years operational experience of UMS and medium
speed diesel propulsion plant is desirable and preference will be given to
those who also have electrical and electronic background. Age range: 28-35.
The posts above are seagoing posts therefore recent sea experience is

required. Periods of family separation will be involved.
Terms of service for the above posts Include:

— Two year (renewable) accompanied status contract (family to follow on
completion of 3 months probationary period).

— Free furnished family accommodation excluding soft furnishings.
— End of contract gratuity
— 60 days paid leave a year
— Two free (Business Class) air tickets per year while proceeding on leave

for officer and each eligible family member (children over the age of 18 are
not eligible for Residence Permit).

— Limited assistance with school fees.
— Car allowance.
"Sterling equivalent amounts as at the end of May 1990
Interested applicants, including those who are due to leave the service
shortly, should write with details of their qualifications and experience

to Janet Grieve at:

RECRUITMENT DIVISION
CHARLES KENDALL & PARTNERS LTD

7 ALBERT COURT, PRINCE CONSORT ROAD
LONDON SW7 2BJ

A CAREER IN TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIP
There is a constant demand for technical authors throughout industry. If
you have a technical background, a qualification in technical authorship
can open up the prospect of a new and rewarding career. For details of a
comprehensive Open Learning Course, leading to recognised

qualifications in this field, send for free information pack to:

TUTORTEX SERVICES NN10
Freepost, Ulversion, Cumbria LA12 7BR

Tel: 0229 56333

Telecoms Personnel Limited

SPECIALIST
Telecommunications and

Computer Staff Recruitment
Permanent & Temporary

We shall be happy to assist you to find civilian employment, where
your experience and knowledge of Computerised Message Sysfems,

Telex, or Telephone Switchboards can be applied.

Please call us to arrange a convenient date and time to discuss your
future direction and prospects.

Should you be entitled to Resetflement Leave, ask your Resettlement
Officer to arrange with us for you to obtain first hand commercial

experience.
We look forward lo making your acquaintance

No fees to applicants

TELECOMS PERSONNEL LIMITED
(Recruitment Consultants)

5 St Helens Place, London EC3A 6BH
Telephone 071-628 6176. Fax: 071-628 1798
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OVERSEAS CONTRACTS
We have the following vacancies for civilian positions working

with the Sultan of Oman's Navy

WEAPONS TECHNICIAN
(Electronics)

WEAPONS ORDNANCE
SUPERVISOR (Mechanical)

RADIO TECHNICIAN <V/UHF>
REFIT PLANNER (Ship Weapons Electrical)

ENGINE REPAIR SHOP OFFICER
All the positions carry generous tax free salaries, free

accommodation, messing and facilities.
These positions are unaccompanied and would suit ex RN,
MoD or Defence Equipment Manufacturer personnel with
experience of small ships, modern weapons or communications

systems and dockyard working procedures.

For further information please telephone, or send your full CV/
career details to:

A V SEAWORK LIMITED
Wates House, Wallington Hill, Fareham, PO16 7BJ

Tel: (0329) 823535

STILL DREAMING ABOUT
WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU

LEAVE THE NAVY?
Interested in Health and Nutrition?

Wake up!... to the best
opportunity around

CALL (0426) 934457

LEAVING?
THEN SELL YOURSELF —

WITH A GOOD CV!
These days job hunting is an
exercise in product marketing

YOU are that product!
WE SPECIALISE IN HM FORCES

For best results, write or call:

SERVICE-CV
2 Tern Gardens

Plymouth PL7 3HZ
Tel. 0752 344842 (24 hrs)

SPECIALIST
RECRUITMENT

CAREERS CONSULTANTS
Dedicated to helping Service Personnel starting a new career

H'c operate on a national basis and offer vacancies in a/I aspects of employment
Engineering Sales and Marketing
Technicians Office Administration
Telecommunications Security
Catering Transport and Distribution

To register for this free service telephone
071 430 0995 or write to Select Careers Ltd.,

New House, 67-68 Hatton Garden, London, EC1N 8JV
^^Comprehensive CV Service and Career analysis available^—

FOR SALE — SOUTHSEA
SUPERB GUEST HOUSE

250 yards from beach, near Portsmouth
centre. 9 bedrooms, centra) heating.

good turnover, fully equipped

£129,500

0705 822696

LAMORNA COVE
West Cornwall

Unique oppor tuni ty to purchase a
de tached 3 bedroomed cot tage
incorporating a sub-post office/ general
stores with adjoining 2 bcdroomcd
cottage and good sized gardens set in a
picturesque and sheltered tree lined
valley leading down to fabulous cove.

Retirement sale.

£225,000 FREEHOLD
P. A. Wilkins & Company

1, The Coombe, Newlyn
(0736) 67546

NAVY NEWS ADVERTISING RATES
WHOLE PAGE £1,700*

HALF PAGE £925*

QUARTER PAGE £525*

SINGLE COL. CM £11*
'Plus VAT at 15% (Minimum acceptable 2.5 cms)

ACCOUNT TERMS Monthly accounts have to be approved in advance of advertisements appearing. Settlement is due within 30
days of the invoice, and failure to render payment within that date will result in either the withdrawal of subsequent advertisements in

a series, or for "one-off" insertions, a surchage of 10% plus a further 2Vi% for every month overdue.

First advertisement to be paid in advance by all new advertisers including agencies. Where monthly accounts are
not approved, advertising Is on a pre-pald basis only

Series discounts and provision of voucher copies are not available to "run-on" advertisers

For solus rates, series discounts and other details please write:
Advertising Manager NAVY NEWS, HMS NELSON

Telephone 0705 826040 or Naval Base 822351 (extension 24226). Fax 0705 830149

Comms & Radar
Engineers

(Warshi
in Oman

Airwork Limited has vacancies for ex-RN Senior Rate Artificers with
recent experience on naval communications and radar systems to
work on a civilian contract providing base support to the Sultan of
Oman's Navy.

Successful applicants will work as part of a large, highly motivated
expatriate team in a country which enjoys one of the best climates in
the Middle East and whose people are friendly, open and welcoming.

These unaccompanied, renewable (minimum 15 months)
contracts offer:

Tax-free salaries and allowances
Free messing and air conditioned accommodation
Free medicalcare
Free life assurance
Good sporting and recreational facilities
Enjoyable social conditions
Regular generous leave with paid UK air passages
Interesting and challenging work
The chance of promotion
Why not write (no stamp required) with full cv to: Mr D Milne,

Airwork Limited, FREEPOST, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6BR or
telephone Bournemouth (0202) 572271 Ext 294, quoting reference
number: N/7.

V

^WELCOME*
WEEKEND

430TH JUNE AND 1ST JULY +11 AM TILL 5PM+
Drop in this weekend and see our

sensational new 5 bedroom
executive "Viewhome"

ALVERSTOKE

SOVEREIGN GREEN

MILITARY
RD.

GOSPORT
SHOPPING

CENTRE

RD IBURYRD.

LEE ON
< THE
SOLENT

I SCHOOL
^ ALVERSTOKE VILLAGE A

KESIBAY RD.

The Avenue Alverstoke village is an ideal location
for our superb range of 4 and 5 bedroom executive homes.

Within easy reach of waterfront, colourful parklands,
excellent schools and shopping facilities.

Conveniently situated for the M27, Portsmouth and Southampton.
McLean pride themselves on building realistically priced

family homes, maintaining the highest standards
and including many extras.

Bring tup f&fntfy -
enjoy strawberries ana cream with |||gj|:£|||

and discuss your dream rt,-os/e

MMMM
•| CREATIVE BUILDERS

ISALES CENTRE OPENl
11 am - 5pm 6 days a week

(Closed Tuesdays)
Tel: (0705) 503815.

Maw News

SWEATSHIRTS AVAILABLE IN
SUMMER PASTELS YELLOW AND PINK

CHILDREN'S ? £5ADULTS

Adults — available in
small, medium, large and x-large

Children's — pink
available in 22", 24", 26", 28", 30" & 32"

Yellow in 22", 24", 28" 30" & 32"

Please state size and colour when ordering.

All prices include UK postage. For overseas
(including Republic of Ireland) please add 10%,

payment by international money order in £
sterling please.

Cheques and postal orders to accompany orders,
to be made payable to Navy News.

Supplies from Business Manager, Navy News,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH
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Sport

Tourists overwhelm
fearless Kenyans
FIVE convincing wins in five games was the pleasing outcome of the Royal Navy
rugby tour to Kenya, plus a solid foundation for next season in fitness and coaching.

The tourists took the
oppor tuni ty to "blood"
some young players, includ-
ing Mne Ian Verner — who
showed his thanks by scor-
ing 11 tries, more than any-
one else — and Lounghbor-
ough U n i v e r s i t y nava l
bursar Jack Rickard.

Rain provided English type
conditions for the first game,
which was against Kenya Har-
lequins RFC. It was obvious
from the kick-off that the oppo-
sition was unlikely to match the
power, speed and support play
of the Navy forwards.

By half time the RN led 37-3,
which rose to 69-3 by the final
whistle.

Press comment on the declin-
ing state of Kenyan rugby fol-
lowed and before the second
match of the tour — against
Mwamba RFC — a t t e m p t s
were made to strengthen the
o p p o s i t i o n by d r a f t i n g in
players from other clubs.

Despite this the final score of
the game was 64-0, with seven
tries being scored by 19-year-
old Verner.

The third match was against
a select XV called Scorpions
and was brought forward 24
hours to allow the strongest

Rugby
possible team to assemble. Still,
67-0 was the result in the
Navy's favour, a score-line
which included 14 tries.

Now the squad of 30 took
three days off to visit the Masai
Mara Game Reserve. All the
large animals the park is fam-
ous for came out and allowed
themselves to be observed.

Meanwhile, the team's daily
training sessions provided an-
other popular spectacle for the
rest of the tourists!

Barclays Bank RFC, a top
Na i rob i c lub side, p layed
against the RN in the fourth
match of the tour and proved
how quick and dangerous Ke-
nyan threequarters can be giv-
en some worthwhile possession.

But despite failing to play as
well as in the previous three
games, the Navy side remained
too powerful for the opposition
and won 51-18.

The f i n a l match, p layed

agains t a s t rong Kenyan
National XV in front of 2,000
at the national stadium, was
the highlight of the tour. As ex-
pected, this was to prove the
toughest compet i t ion and
although the Kenyans were un-
able to match the Navy forward
domination, their tackling was
tough and fearless throughout.

At half time the Navy led 23-
3. The second half was much
the same with the Kenyans'
fearless tackling limiting the
Navy side to four tries. The
final score was 45-3.

At the end of the tour, which
was sponsored by Lamb's Navy
Rum, Rear Admiral Douglas
Dow, RNRU chairman, pre-
sented prizes to the three best
players of the tour. These were
Mne Verner, Mne Bob Arm-
strong, who was totally domi-
nant in the second row and
proved his superb fitness by
playing in all five matches, and
POPT Steve Jones, whose
speed and fitness as a wing for-
ward provided an example to
the other players, making him
unsung star of the three games
he played in.

ENTER SAMBA
STAGE RIGHT
FIRST outing of the year for the Royal Navy rally team
resulted in second place in the 1300cc class and 25th overall
in the southwest regional championship, the MRG Somerset
Stages Rally.

Driving the new Group A
Talbot Samba were Lieut. Rory
McNeile (814 NAS) and co-
driver Lieut. Mike Beardall
(Berke ley) . The car never
missed a beat thanks to the skill
of LAEM Nick Stairmand (706
NAS). PO Dave Doig (849
NAS) and CPO Mick Lawless
(814 NAS) completed the crew.

The rally consisted of over
150 miles of high speed motor-
ing. The Samba is pictured
above lifting its wheels on the
way round a hairpin bend in
the Baldon Forest stages.

Admiral
get your

gun!
REAR Admiral James Carine (left), Chief of Staff to CINC-
NAVHOME, unveiled a commemorative plaque to open a
new clay pigeon shooting range at HMS Daedalus then chris-
tened it by bagging a few clays from the newly constructed
firing stances.

Representing a major step forward in Royal Navy clay pigeon
shooting, the club is located on a little used area of HMS Daedalus
airfield. It is staffed by enthusiastic servicemen from the area and
has obtained the assistance of a pofessional shooting coach. Inter-
establishment and, it is hoped, inter-service competitions should
follow in the not-too-distant future.

The club was inititially formed in May 1987 by Lieut. Mel Wat-
son, Mechanics Section Officer at Daedalus. The actual firing range
was built over the winter of 89/90 by Lieut. Watson, CPO Jim
Ahern, CPO Clive Jones, LAEA Mick Cross and AEM Tony Morse.
A Range Safety Certificate was issued in February and the first
shoot followed in March.

Membership is open to all Service personnel and immediate fam-
ily in the Lee, Gosport, Fareham and Portsmouth areas. Currently,
though, the books are full, with 50 members, including 10 ladies.
The majority of members are from HMS Daedalus, but HM ships
Collingwood, Dolphin, Mercury and Illustrious and St George's
Barracks are also represented.

Fishing for
compliments
FIVE teams of six, repre-
senting the three Services,
MOD/Attaches and the
sponsors — IRD(UK) Ltd —
competed for the Inter-
services Fly Fishing Chall-
enge Trophy.

The IRD team included
three current England in-
ternationals, but even so
they only managed second
place, behind the Royal
Navy. The event was
fished to International
Rules at Chew Valley Res-
ervoir and the RN fisher-
men produced first class
results despite gale condi-
tions and heavy rain for
most of the day.

As well as taking the
team honours, the Senior
Service took all individual
prizes. Team members
were Cdr Bill Jones (Dart-
mouth), Lieut.-Cdr Robin
Everall (DGAN/SU), Cdr Bill
Watson (DGME), ex-WO
John Woodside, Lieut.-Cdr
Danny Mcfadzean RN (re-
tired) and LAEM Ron Tutt
(Yeovilton).

WELCOME ALLIES
ALLIED Breweries are once
again continuing their generous
sponsorship of sport in the
Royal Navy for 1990-91.

Amounts awarded to associa-
tions are as follows; RN Athlet-
ics £1.000. RN and RM
Cycling £125, RN Endurance
Triathlon £125, RN Fencing
£125, RN Golf £125, RN Hang
Gliding £125, RN Judo £125,
RN Kayak £125. RN and RM
Motor Sports £125, RN and
RM Sub Aqua Diving £125,
RN Squash Rackets £125, RN
Swimming £625 (of which £500
goes towards the recent Soviet
Navy water polo tour), RN
Table Tennis £125, RN Volley-
bail £125 and RN (Women's)
Sports £250.

CS HONOUR
DEFENDED
THIRTEENTH position
overall was Satquote British
Defender's fate in the Whit-
bread Round the World
Yacht Race and if that has a
hint of misfortune certainly
fate could have been kinder.

After finishing the penulti-
mate leg in sixth place, the
Combined Services crew em-
barked on the voyage from
Florida back to Southampton
with great optimism. But the
dreams took only seconds to
evaporate as, five days out, part
of SBD's rigging broke and she
lost a third of her mast.

With the full backing of the
crew, the skipper, Cdr. Colin
Watklns held his course. But a
further blow — or lack of one
— followed with periods of
calm. The wind when it came
was a headwind!

That the yacht sailed the
2,700 miles home at an average
speed of 6.7 knots despite her
damage was a tribute to her
skipper and crew. Her elapsed
time was 143 days 12-42-23.

PLYMOUTH
MEANS
BUSINESS

AFTER many seasons without
playing regular league football,
Plymouth Command has come
in from the cold and is reassert-
ing itself on the local scene.

Under the chairmanship of
Capt. John Dunt of HMS Defi-
ance, a full committee has been
appointed, charged with the
revival.

Pre-season recruiting is well
under way with team managers
CPO Steve Rowe (Drake) and
CPO Rocky Hebden (Defiance)
— supported by POPT Chic
Murray (Comman coach) and
LPT Nelly Frame (team secre-
tary) — trying to attract the
right calibre of players.

The nucleus of a good squad
is taking shape already. The
Command will be competing in
Division 1 of the Plymouth
Combination League and will
also be m o u n t i n g ano the r
strong challenge at the Inter
Command Tournament later
this year.

DML Shield
RAIN failed to stop play in
the first DML-sponsored
Submarine Challenge
Shield golf match, which
was played at St Mellion
Country Club.

Teams were put up by
DML (Submarine Division)
and submarines refitting at
Devonport Royal Dockyard
— HM ships Splendid,
Warspite and Opportune.

The result was a 3-1 win
for DML, but the match is
to be an annual event and
the submariners are al-
ready planning their re-
venge.

Individual prizes were as follows:
Stableford, Lieut.-Cdr Murray Brown
(Splendid); Closest the Pin, Ken
Westaway (DML); Birdies, POME
Pony Moore (Opportune), Taff Rog-
ers (RN), Pete Fisher, Pete Lyons
and Bob Tremain (DML); In the water
at the 12th Pony Moore. Special
prizes were awarded by the team
captains to Ian McMillan (RN) and
Dave Parsons (DML).

HAUL MARKS
MEN'S SKILL
STILL with the marksmen of HMS Daedalus ... the estab-
lishment's shooting team swept the board at the Naval Air
Command skill-at-arms meeting, winning 11 trophies, includ-
ing the prestigious Seahawk Trophy for the Champion Team-
at-Arms.

CPO Nigel Ball, PO Dents Parker and LAEM Martin Carr, all
of Daedalus, won individual awards for the X-ciass in the
service rifle competitions. Additionally, the service pistol
event was won by Ball and third place taken by Parker.

The sub-machine gun competition was closely contested
with CPO Ball eventually having to settle for second place.

To round off a very successful event for HMS Daedalus,
the Individual Champion Man-at-Arms and the Ramsay Tro-
phy went to CPO Ball and the Individual JT Class Champion
and Heron Trophy winner was his colleague from the estab-
lishment, LAEM Simon Chamberlain.

Right Members of the victorious HMS Daedalus shooting
team display their haul of trophies after the Naval Air Com-
mand Skill-at-Arms Competition. Individual Champion Shot,
CPO Nigel Ball, is pictured centre left alongside Capt Ri-
chard Langton, Captain of HMS Daedalus.
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Sport
.Uniqu<

BREAKING with tradi-
tion, Devonport Ser-
vices have appointed a
senior rate as chairman
of selectors for the
coming season. CPOPT
Wayne Davies is the
first non-officer to hold
the post in the club's
history.

The appointment of this
former Navy Cap, past
Club president and former
Devon County selector un-
derlines Devonport Ser-
vices' determination to
restore themselves as a
major force.

Last season's results —
when the club regularly
fielded three teams on Sat-
urdays — were the best for
a number of years.

A full committee and
three teams are ready to
meet the challenge of the
new season. The club,
chaired by Commodore
Chris Craig of HMS Drake,
will once again be cap-
tained by WO Sam Potts
and the 1st XV led by the
vastly experienced CSgt.
Roger Tinson RM. He will
be supported by first team
manager, CSgt. Nick
Holloway (40 Cdo).

NO PAIN
NO GAIN

PO DAVE Reed, representing RN air station Culdrose I
and Cornwall, drew on untapped reserves of strength i
to win his category of the South West Powerliftmg
Championships.

The 82.5kg class was clo-
sely contested but Dave's
magnificent lift of 615kg
could not be matched. This
was 17.5kg more than his

previous personal best.
He is pictured in action

during his winning lift and
afterwards with the trophy
he won.

Charity clout
THE three charities to benefit
from the annual boxing dinner
show at HMS Cochrane were
the Fife branch of BLESMA,
the children's ward of West
Fife Hospital and the Scottish
Autistic Society. They should
share some £1,500.

SUCCESS FOR Season begins with
MANAGERESS five wicket victory
TOLD she'd been summoned to the office of Director
WRNS under false pretences — to serve drinks — LWrenStd
Julie Lyndon thought for one horrible moment she was going
to be trooped!

Nothing of the kind, of
course. Instead, Commandant
Anthca La l.ca presented her
with the RN Women's Sports
Officers Award for her contri-
bution to sport over the past
year.

Julie, who is currently serv-
ing at HMS St Vincent, is the
mainstay of the sporting activi-
ties for personnel based there.
In addition to organising all
sport within the establishment,
Julie takes aerobics classes and
is the manager of the football
and rugby teams!

Bulldog savages Shetland
in Mini Ships Cup Final
HEAVY rain marred the kick-off of the Mini Ships Cup Final,
played out between HMS Bulldog and HMS Shetland on
neutral ground in Sutton Coldfield.

The teams seemed evenly matched as they tested each
other in the first 20 minutes of the game. At this point came
a break from midfield by LS(SR) George Adamson leading
to a byline cross into the penalty area. This was neatly
turned in by CK Jim Howarth for Bulldog's first goal.

After this Shetland applied firm pressure but were un-
able to capitalise on their chances. Just before half-time,
AB Brian Humphries kicked a good through ball to LS (S)
Paul Shalders, who flicked it past Shetland's approaching
keeper into the net. .

LWEM Keith Perks substituted for Howarth in Bulldog's
midfield as the teams came out for the second half, and
LWEM Peggy Mount took over from MEM Buck Taylor as
right fullback.

The Bulldog players stamped their authority on the
match with a third goal, coming from LStd Paul Lewsley. He
had picked up a loose ball in midfield and passed three
players to shoot from outside the area.

Shetland then eased the pressure, leaving gaps in de-
fence. Shalders took advantage to score his second goal
and Bulldog's fourth. Adamson made it five with a good
solo run and chip past the keeper.

With minutes to go, Shetland managed a spirit-lifting
goal, but it was not enough to make a comeback at this late
stage of the match. Result: Bulldog 5 Shetland 1.

THE Royal Navy opened
their season with the tra-
ditional two-day fixture
against Incognit i at
Portsmouth under new
skipper Lieut. Robin
Hollington RM, writes
Lieut.-Cdr. Jim Dunks.

Incogniti won the toss
and batted and with J. Gor-
don making 110 declared at
222-4. Some poor fielding
failed to back up the bowl-
ing; with Sub Lieut. Alex
McNeish (BRNC Dart-
mouth) playing in his first
match for the Senior side,
the pick of the bowlers.

Indisciplined early batting
saw the Navy slump to 63-6 be-
fore Lieut . Chris Slocombe
(707 Sqn) with 44 not out and
Cpl Mart in King (Warrior)
with 21, rallied the side to
reach 140 all out.

Enterprising batting by skip-
per Nick Giggs (50 not out) en-
abled him to declare his second
innings at 158 for 4 setting the
Navy a very sporting target of
241 in what proved to be 51
overs.

The challenge was taken up
by PO Paul Barsby (Daedalus)
and LWEM Dean Kitching
(Exeter) in a sparkling opening
partnership of 145 in 125 min-
utes with Kitching making 76
and Barsby 73. Four further
wickets fell before LMEA Dean
Braithwaite (Sultan), who was
also making his debut in the
Senior side, made 18 not out
and Slocombe 22 not out saw
the RN home with nine balls to
go to achieve a fine five wicket
victory.

Scores: Incogniti 222-4 dec
and 158-4 dec. Royal Navy
140 and 241-5. Result: Royal
Navy won by five wickets.

Free Foresters visited Bur-
naby Road and batting first
reached 223-9 declared.
Playing normal laws of cricket,
the match provided the oppor-
tunity for Hollington and LSea
Bob Learmouth (Dryad) to

bowl their spinners in tandem
for nearly 40 overs. Their fig-
ures were four for 55 and three
for 53 respectively.

Time was short when the
Navy batted but they made a

Despite a typically aggressive
17 from 13 balls from POMEA
Stuart Adams, the Navy fell 13
runs short of what would have
been a very good win. A much
better all round performance

Cricket
good start with an opening
stand of 68 before Lieut. Andy
Quinlan (3 BAS) was caught for
32, to be followed next over by
Barsby who made 35. Wickets
fell steadily and as the chance
of victory disappeared, the
shut ters went up with Slo-
combe (29) and Martin King
(19) adding 35 for the eighth
wicket before both were out.

In a nail biting finish Lieut.
Max Cornish (CTCRM) and
Sub Lieut. Guy Lewis (An-
dromeda) each played out an
over as the match ended with
the RN still 69 short of their
target. A disappointing perfor-
mance by the side who almost
without exception played below
par. They nearly lost a match
which they were capable of
winning.

Scores: Free Foresters 223-
9 dec. Royal Navy 154 for
nine. Result: Match drawn.

Early lapses in the field let
the University batsmen off the
hook when the Navy travelled
to Oxford. But improved bowl-
ing and fielding as the innings
progressed restricted the score
to 257 for six.

After the early loss of Kitch-
ing for 7, Capt. Austin Roberts
RM (50) and Barsby (39) added
66 for the second wicket. Capt.
Richard Walker then came in
and took charge of the innings
and he first helped Roberts add
60 for the third wicket and then
raised the scoring rate to offer a
chance of victory.

Despite the loss of partners,
Walker continued to take the
a t t a c k to the U n i v e r s i t y
bowlers and with eight overs re-
maining and six wickets in
hand, a victory seemed poss-
ible. However, with Walker's
dismissal for an excellent 93
(including 13 fours) Oxford re-
gained the upper hand.

from the side.
Scores: Oxford University

257-6. Royal Navy 244 for 8.
Result: Oxford University won
by 13 runs.

Skipper Ho l l i ng ton asked
Middlesex to bat hoping to ex-
tract some early life from the
Burnaby Road pitch. He was to
regret his decision as lunch was
taken on the fall of the first
wicket when Ian Hutchinson
was out for 117 and the score
199, from 38 overs.

After lunch the County side
reached a massive 362 for two
at the end of their 55 overs.
Mne. Andy Proctor (45 Cdo)
on his debut in the Senior side
was the pick of the bowlers.

Navy batsmen began their in-
nings in a determined mood.
With Barsby playing the anchor
role, the batsmen tended to get
themselves out when looking
set for a big innings. With the
score at 134 for four Alex
McNeish joined Barsby and in
an unbroken partnership of 78
saw the Navy to 212 for four at
the end of their overs. Barsby
made 103 not out, reaching his
century in the last over and he
was ab ly suppor ted by
McNeish who struck seven fine
boundaries, several straight
driven, in his 36 not out off just
38 balls.

The opposition bowlers in-
cluded Test man Angus Fraser.
The Middlesex side won by 150
runs on an excellent pitch.

Scores: Middlesex II 362 for
2. Royal Navy 212 for 4.
Result: Middlesex won by 150
runs.

British Fire Service played
the Navy for the first time at
Senior level and batted first.
Chris Slocombe was the pick of
the bowlers with three for 38,
and Andy Proctor supported

him with two for 38. Stuart Ad-
ams was in splendid form be-
hind the stumps taking four
catches, one of which was really
outstanding, taking the ball
chest high in front of where
first slip would have been
standing.

Poised for a good finish, the
rain intervened; a disappoint-
ing finish to a very even con-
test.

Scores: British Fire Service
224 for 8. Royal Navy 85 for 3.
Result: Match abandoned.

The Civil Service reached
270 for seven with some fine
attacking cricket. Hollington
with three for 30 and Russ Dew
two for 31 bowled well in the
face of the onslaught.

The Navy slumped to 146 for
six and appeared well beaten
but Slocombe had other ideas.
Facing a run rate of nearly ten
runs an over he attacked the
bowling. He hit 45 in an in-
nings of just 31 balls (including
nine fours and a six) before the
bowler took revenge and
bowled him. Braithwaite made
16 not out as the Navy innings
closed at 207 for seven leaving
the Civil Service well deserved
winners by 63 runs.

There were some improved
aspects in this performance and
they must be maintained as
with the season almost halfway
through only one victory has
been achieved. The opportu-
nity has been taken to give ex-
perience to potential players.

Scores: Civil Service 270 for
7. Royal Navy 207 for 7.
Result: Civil Service won by
63 runs.

In the match against Lavinia,
Duchess of Norfolk's XI at
Arundel, Lieut. Robin Holling-
ton was called into the squad at
the last minute due to injury to
Capt. Richard Walker. He
proved his worth with a fine
innings of 80 not out. He came
in with the score at 32 for two
and batted through to the dec-
laration at 207 for nine.

Scores: Combined Services
207-9 dec. Lavinia, Duchess
of Norfolk's XI 153-7. Result:
Match drawn.
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Russian medal -
August deadline
for applications

THERE has been a huge response to the announce-
ment that more Russian commemorative medals are
to be made available to ex-Servicemen who missed the
deadline in 1987.

The Medals Section of plications after it became
HMS Centurion was inun-
dated with some 5,000 ap-

RFA ship first
to be armed

RFA Fort Victoria, named
Hartand and Wolff, Belfast,

She is the first ship to bear
the name; the first auxiliary
oiler replenishment (AOR) ves-
sel to be built for the Royal
Navy; and is the first RN auxil-
iary to be armed.

The Fort Victoria will pro-
vide the Royal Navy and

in June by the Duchess
is a major first for the

NATO with a one-stop supply
vessel for a wide range of dry
stores and liquids, including
diesel and aviation fuels, using
a newly developed replenish-
ment-at-sea system.

The new AORs will be able
to move independently and

Birthday toast
for Cherry B

COMMISSIONED in June 1969, HMS Charybdis has
just celebrated her 21st birhday on patrol in the South-
ern Persian Gulf. She has been operating as part of
Armilla Patrol, together with HM ships Cardiff and
Liverpool, since early in the year.

The Cherry B also sailed the and one even made it to
South China Sea to take part in
an air defence exercise with the
Malaysian, Singaporean and
Royal Australian Navies, visit-
ing Sri Lanka and Thailand on
the way.

Jungle jaunt
During a two-week SMP in

Penang a number of wives and
girl friends flew out to visit.
Some ship's company members
went exploring in the jungle —

Sydney.
While duty ship in the Gulf,

there were merchant ship liai-
son trips, and "cross pol" visits
with the Americans. There was
also regular communication
with the duty Soviet warship.

The Charybdis returns home
this month. Meanwhile the Liv-
erpool was warmly greeted
when she arrived at Rosyth in
June after her f ive-month
deployment.

of York at a ceremony at
Royal Navy.

economically to replenish
towed array frigates at sea and
will be fitted with Vertical
Launch Sea Wolf missiles.

In addition, the ships will
provide a substantial platform
for the operation and mainte-
nance of helicopters, with each
ship having two landing spots
and a hangar capable of hous-
ing three E H 1 0 1 Merl in
helicopters.

The Fort Victoria will sup-
plement the existing RFA fleet
of tankers and replenishment
ships. Second ship of the class,
RFA Fort George, is on order
from Swan Hun te r Ship-
builders.

RNXS new rate
THE rate of Petty Officer
Naval Auxiliary (PNX) has
now been introduced into the
Royal Naval Auxiliary service.

Until now the RNXS has had
only four grades of volunteer
below officer level.

n waff
arrows in
on horizon
HMS Cornwall, currently flagship of STANAVFOR-
LANT, leads ships of the Force in the north of the
Bay of Biscay after sailing from Lorient.

Following a work-up phase ott the Norwegian coast, the
ships are taking part in Exercise Bright Horizon, together with
other Dutch and German major units and a number of Norwe-
gian submarines and frigates.

After leaving Lorient the Force was involved in saving a
crew member from the Spanish fishing vessel Trenero who
had been injured in an accident. Doctors from the Cornwall
and the SNS Asturias were transferred by boat to attend the
casualty, who was later flown to Lorient naval base hospital by
a Sea King from the Canadian frigate HMCS Skeena.
• The Force ships, pictured left to right, are: HMCS Skeena,
USS Stark, FCS Bremen, HMS Cornwall, HNLMs Callenburgh,
BNS Wandelaar and SNS Asturias. In the background is RFA
Black Rover.

Picture: LA(Phot) Kev Jeffries

known further medals
would be issued by the So-
viet Union.

This decision resulted from the
recent visit by Defence Secretary
Mr. Tom King to Moscow, where
the Russians agreed to their
issue.

The medal was struck in 1985
to commemorate the 40th anni-
versary of VE Day and was
awarded to many of those who
took part in the Soviet campaign
of 1941-45.

In 1987 the Soviet Embassy in
Britain said they were unable to
accept further applications as the
medal was no longer available.
The decision left many disap-
pointed ex-Servicemen, includ-
ing veterans of the Airtic con-
voys and those who had served
ashore at Murmansk and
Archangel.

Ex-Servicemen who wish to
apply should do so before ihe
end of August as Centurion plans
to send the list of eligible appli-
cants to Moscow in September.

Applications should include
service details, together with
ships or units and dates of ser-
vice, and be forwarded o the
Medals Section (RC), HMS Cen-
turion, Grange Road, Gosport,
Hants.

All applications will be ac-
knowledged, but because of the
big response these acknowledge-
ments will probably take several
weeks.

Manchester to the rescue
HMS Manchester staged an unplanned demonstration for VIP visitors during Staff
College Sea Days off Portsmouth in June when she raced to the assistance of the
range safety craft, Sir John Potter.

Glasgow stay
for Plymouth

FALKLANDS veteran frigate HMS Plymouth has been towed
from her namesake city to Glasgow, where she will be open to the
public daily at Plantation Quay, next to the Scottish Exhibition
Centre.

But her final "home" remains uncertain, Gosport Borough
Council haying decided in June that no public money should be
spent on displaying the frigate there.

Now there's
new faith in
Fearless

Soon to celebrate her own re-
birth. HMS Fearless marked
Ascension Day by inviting the
Bishop of Plymouth to conduct
the service.

The Right Rev Richard Haw-
kins held Holy Communion in
the assault ship's newly refur-
bished chapel.

Later he was shown round by
the padre, the Rev Mike Har-
man, meeting many of the
ship 's company who had
helped work on it during the
refit which began in October
1987.

Next day Fearless raised
steam and turned her port
shaft, and is now well on her
way to being ready for sea this
month.

The craft sent out a Mayday
after fire was discovered in her
engine room. When the Man-
chester arrived, Bembridge life-
boat and the Lee-on-Solent
SAR helicopter were standing
by to evacuate the captain and
two crew if the fire got out of
hand.

After stopping abeam the
craft, the destroyer launched
her sea boat to pick up lines,
bringing the stricken craft safe-
ly alongside, from where the
fire could be fought.

CMEM Daley and MEMs
Harper and Oscroft boarded
the vessel with firefighting
equipment and the fire was

quickly extinguished. Later the
Bembridge lifeboat towed the
craft back to harbour.

Invincible
in London
ARRIVING in London for a
week-long visit last month,
HMS Invincible was met by
Greenpeace protesters claiming
she was carrying nuclear wea-
pons. Six were arrested after
they chained themselves to
buoys at Greenwich to try to
stop the carrier docking.

a blazing

FIREFIGHTING is seen being tackled seriously —
and with satisfaction — by some of the members
of the POWREN(RS) qualifying course.

At Horsea Island, Portsmouth, they deal with various
aspects of fire control, both domestic and for ships.

Tackling a fierce blaze are LWRO Lyn Thatcher (RN air
station Culdrose) and POWREN(RS) Rosie Davies (HMS War-
rior), who is a volunteer for sea.

Seen relaxing after their efforts (above) are LWRO Dee
Westwood (FO Portsmouth) and LWRO Fiona Hillis (HMS
Warrior).

Pictures: LA (Phot) Dave Hunt
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